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ChaptEr I 

PBOBLEM. BlBBIEBS AND BBLEVJNCE 

%he intention cf this research is to study occupational 

solidarity by eiaaininq causes of occapational communities. 

I reali2e that the idea of occupational community never re-

allr caught on iD the United States to the extent it did in 

Great Britain. Portberaore. in botb countries, current in-

terest is now al•ost nominal. Ia the United States, the 

concept was ~ever fully appreciated because of its presumed 

relationship to "community" which vas seen as sutsuming it. 

Also, occupational co111unity Jias used aore as a descriptive 

concept in a social anthropological and ethnoqra~bical mcde, 

rather than as a broad idea vbich could aid in the genera-

tion of a theory of occupational solidaritv. In Britain, 

after a pcofusion of studies. it was decided that aost occu-

pationa1 coamunities had disappea~ed with the labor struq-

qles. urbanization. and numerous social welfare programs. 

One aajor effort failed to stiaulate interest. ~otahly that 

of Salaman (191q). Bow in the two couutries, sociologists 

have difficulty seeinq hov knowledqe of occupational co1mu-

nities, new oc old o~es, could week toward any useful eiFla-

natioas of the .natu:re of advanced society ("up .1arket" theo-

1 
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ries as Salaman put itl) such as those atout technclogy, the 

future of capitalisa, and the destiny cf lahor struggles. 

7his is Mlaere one of llJ aajo:c ta.sks lies., iD shoviDg hew oc-

cupational coaaunities oov--e~pecially Aov--fit in. I wish 

to do this by expo~inq the forces uhich coapel vorke:cs to 

create the solidarities encoa~ssed by occupational communi-

ties. And I hope to inspire appreciation for these unique 

•ork systems and the concept of occupational community. 

7he problem investiqated in this the.sis is: ihat are 

the primary causes of the occupational coaaunitie.s which 

have beea evidenced in indu.stLial and post-industrial capi-

talist society, and what can these causes tell us atout so-

lidarity?z 7he plural is used in the question because there 

is no sinqle cause just a.s there is no one type <lf occupa-

tional coaaunity. I have chosen to use t~e term cause for 

several reasons. First, to find causes is ay goal. Second, 

I want to distinguish ay research fro• descriptiwe studies, 

inwentories, and analJses of ~artJ.cula~ cases Mhich, as a 

• Personai correspondence, ftaJ 13, 1982. 
2 7his research has primarily utilized literature on cccupa-
tional coaaunities obserwed in the United States. 7here-
fore, there aay be a cultural bias even tbouqh capitalis• is 
the doainant economic fraaeMork in the United States and 
iestern Burope. thouqh the present effort is theoretical, a 
researcher must be sensitive to the possible variations in, 
for example, the sentiments associated vi t.h solidarity in a 
particular cultural contezt (perhaps individualistic-prag-
aatic in the o.s., and more soc:ialist..ic in Eritain and Ja-
pan). 
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rule, do not have the aia of suqqestinq causality. l ~ill 

digress briefly and note here that I knov there have teen 

volumes written abo~t vhen and where not to use •cause.• I 

find these arquments mildlJ interestinq as arqaments; tut 

when theorJ buildinq is a prisary aim. I am not the least 

deterred from using this term.3 Besides, it is siapJy good 

sociology to try and find cau~es. In addition, I havE cho-

sen to mate explicit what aany studies often intentionally 

keep implicit for fear of dravinq criticisa. ~hiLd, to 

search for processes which bring about occupational communi-

ties is to go straight to the core material in many studies. 

it is a way to su•aarize a great deal of literature in a 

form which can be worked with a~ a distinct unit for theory 

buildinq. 

7he plan of this study is to s~end the initiai five 

chapters on the question about tbe causes of occupational 

coaaanities. Beginninq with the ~resent chapter, I ~a~t to 

establish tbe fact that occupational coaaunity is a powerful 

theory buildinq tool. Here aetapbors will be discussed as 

3n ••• the decision of search foL causal e~planation is that 
by which the theoretician adopts his ai•-···" Karl fop~er, 
lhe-logi£-.2.!·RCie~tjiic ~iecov~1J, p.61f. 
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well as the barriers to be overcome if ve are to work with 

the concept. The follovinq chapter vill deal with the con-

ceptual aspects of occupational community, benchmark studies 

and aethodoloqy. Causal factors will he presented in propo-

sitional format, specifically, the qreater x, the greater 

the tendency for the development of an occupational communi-

ty. Three chapters vill be devoted to propositional inven-

tory of literature on eiqhteen occupations which have been 

considered as occupational communities. It should be noted 

that in certain occupational communities, the factors which 

are destroyinq them (or have already destroyed them) will be 

presented. 

~he remaininq four chapters vill be concerned with the 

second part of the research question, solidarity. I consid-

er this to be the most valuable. It will focus on theory 

building beqinning with 

an atteapt the make 

soae postulates and then moving to 

some distinctions about solidarity. 

Fro• this the causal factors vill be ordered under a nev 

typology. Grouped propositions will then be reduced and 

path diagraas vill be shown for each sub-category of the 

typology. 

I should state that this study is not specifically con-

cerned vith finding nev data on anv one qroup of workers. 



That pro1ect vould be important, but it is really beycnd the 

scope set for tbis thesis. i a• iaterested in knovinq 

about the occupational coaawiities ahicb have already teen 

described. this is a liaitation of the study because no-

vhere ha•e I found, vith sliqht eiception to the 1974 ~art 

of Salaaan and to an extent Gerstl•s (1971), a study of 

causes devoted entirely to the relevance of occupaticnal 

comaunities. fty enerqy and interest, I should state, is 

with the existence of the invariant features of occupational 

coaaunities: occupationally based reference gcoups, a cor-

responding solidarity, and aechanisas bJ which this sclidar-

ity is controlled. 

this study lies. 

this is siaply where the iaportance of 

It is the iaplied question atout aspects 

of occupational coaaunities in C()Dteaporarv society which 

aost socioloqists want answered whenever the question is 

brought up. 111 this about causes of occupational conauni-

ties is necessacy to qet past the question of vbich occupa-

tionai coamunities have disappeared, which ones axe present, 

and which ones. if a»y, will ~e emErqinq in the future. to 

answer this aeans to already knov the forces which can bring 

occupational coamunities into existence. P.J cooce~n is with 

these forces. 



Occupational co•munity is a concept, like many, whose 

potential has not been fully Eeali%ed. It has been employed 

in a •arietJ of vays--as an explanatory principle and as a 

metaphor, to list just two. But aQst ~esearchers, including 

ayself, have failed to anderstand the fact that it is an 

idea with the ability to encospass the relationshii:s of 

groups to society without the i••ediate addition cf ether 

concepts. It does so in a aay which eaphasizes the 1ajor 

societal forces of vort and its effects on group wemters 

outside the workplace. Althouqh the social dress of this 

has cbanqed over tiae, it remains par•aount to hcv scciety 

is organized. i will spea& later to the question of its 

relewance to theory, but will say here that occupatio~al 

coaaunity is a much broader, 

been presented in the existing 

however a tendency to liait it 

consequeutial idea than has 

literature. ihece has been 

to the study of specific oc-

CGpations where there was a meed to cateqorize so•e asfect 

or aspects of thea. Said another 

many tiaes, through the backdoor 

way, it was brought in, 

for the ~urpcse of "hang-

ing• soae theoretical idea on an otherwise anthropological 

or descriptive narrative.• this afterthought usage was real-
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ly never necessary because occupational community is a ptop-

er subject in its o~n riqbt. It is a somewhat difficult 

idea. nevertheless, since it xeq~ires constant inteLFteta-

tion of the work and qtoup relationship. Eut demanding 

this, it suqqests likely avenues where this dynamic can te 

clearly seen. 7o borrow Duriheia~s analoQy of artistic re-

lief, occupational co••unity presents a aic.cocosm foe exa-

aininq work•s influences on q~ou~s of workers. 

The aost consistent definition of occupational comauni-

tr and the one which I will use was stated by Gerstl 

( 1961: 38). ••J.n occupational ca.aunitJ seans that i:eoFle who 

are meabers of the same occupation or who work together have 

soae sort of co1111on life togethe.c amd are, to soae Extent, 

separate fro• the rest of society.~ 7he most i1portant ele-

aent of this separation ~s, • ••• t~e coaverqence ct informal 

friendship patterns and colleaque nelations." there are, in 

this definition, two dimensions worth notioq. :First there 

is a structural di•ension in the idea of separation. 'Ibis 

aeans that there are boundaries 0£ occupational coamunities 

• Clarence 7yqart•s short article is a qood example of this 
usage. Be wrote about the clergy as an occupational commu-
nity that n ••• (the) non-clergy aiqht feel a reluctance to 
engage i.Jl friendship actiYities because of feelings tbat the 
clergy is an occupation which is soaevhat a~act f.com the 
general population•C77). SG¥iol99j%al·lQrum 1980. this 
probabilistic assertion alonq Mith one about clergy having 
~odd hours• was his rationale for employing the conce~t. 
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recognized by both insiders and outsiders. Usually the work 

experience--its duration especiallv-~is assured by these 

boundariEs because they are enforced, for example, ty ~crk-

ers themselves who seek tc protect themselves fLcm stigma, 

status contamination, or occu~atiooal extinction; or, egual-

ly likely, by coercive labor market conditions which neces-

sitate an extensiwe off-job network iust to predict when and 

where work can be foun~. 7hese boundary maintaining mechan-

isms act to stabilize an occupational coaauoity and firmly 

integrate members into it by reducinq the c~portunities for 

developinq relationships with o~tsiders. 7be second di1en-

sion which I will discuss more fully in the next cha~ter is 

vhat is symbolized by the occuFa~ional community and what 

the workers directly experience in their interaction with 

one another. 7his is solidarity. 

part of the definition. 

And this is the tricky 

I want to take a position here and say that regai:dless 

of how one sees the role of .solid.u:itv and what it aay c.c 

may not culminate in (autonomy er class consciousness, foe 

example) solidarity sust net cnlv be seen as scnetbinq 

caused by an occupational co11munit y, but also as a condition 

which has its roots in the vock pxocess itself. The point 

here is that the work process is no less iaportant in pi:o-

ducinq cohesion and mutual interaction aaonq vorlcers than is 
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the occupational co••unity which the aorkers build and ~ac-

ticipate in outside the workplace. this has teen a fLOtlem 

in studies of occupational coamuBities because they have of-

ten been seen as !he source of the solidarity cbserved. I 

want to emphasize that the solidaritf of an occuFational 

coaaunity qets its impetus from the work process including 

the aechan.isas employed to control aAd predict labor activi-

ty. It is expressed in the actual occupational comaunity, 

and oace given expression it can be elaborated or can become 

the basis for solidarity of an entirely different character. 

I want to leaye for the aoment the discussion of the 

foraal aspects of the definiticn and ~pea& to what is so 

striking about the idea tbat has held •v interest and stimu-

lated ay curiosity. i will do this by illustrating the me-

taphors surrounding the idea. It bas been the vivid imagery 

and stronq aetaphorical systea around the concept that has 

done the aost to .sustain •v interest i.o occupational co1111u-

nity. z will brieflJ interject that aiter the •etapho~ical 

aspects of the coacept. in ctber vords its doaains, have 

been exposed the idea should not be so cumbersc11e. 7he 

i:eader should be relieYed of a fe11 of bis cu hei: questions 

about the paraaetei:s of tlae concept. I say this tecause 

when one first confronts the concept of occupational coa11u-

nitr. it is the vast i•aqery which scLeens and colors the 
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concept and makes it elusive in any concrete seDse. When 

the aetaphors have been explored, they should shift to the 

background thus freeing the idea s-0•evhat so it can le dis-

cussed and worked vith more Easily. 

Occupational communitJ has three interrelated meta-

phors: revolution or emancipatioa. craft, and domination. 

the rewolution idea can be found ia lockwood's (1966) •trad-

itional proletarian occupational communities• which provided 

the basis for working class solidarity during the iEdustri-

alizinq era, and this persFective was a aarked feature of 

Hearn•s (1978) arguaent that vorkinq ciass occupational coa-

aunities formed the foundatioa for the Chartist ftovement in 

England. occupational ccamunities in this light sui:plied 

the social ayenues for collective resistancE and the early 

development of unionism. 1he vorkiaq cla£s occupational 

communities in this historical coDtext were very clc~e to 

effecting a flarxist class consciousness had they persisted. 

•Eabou£geoisaent.• also a concexn of 1ockwood 1 s xepresents 

soae of the first evidence cf the metaphor of domination. 

Here enters paternalism, •organizational ~ervasiveness,"5 
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stiqaa, marqinality, and all the forces which cause wcrkers 

to band together only to protect themselves and secure a 

continuous aeans of aaking a livinq. Occupational coamunity 

fro• this viewpoint shows woxters and their informa1 associ-

ations as •adaptive aechanisms in their pattexn cf subKis-

sion• (Blauner, 1964; 79). 

7he craft iaage of occu~aticnal coamunity might test be 

thought of as somethinq between domination and revolution. 

Occupational coamunities as crafts can te found in studies 

of railroad engineers (Grzyb, 1574). and of other work sys-

teas which are seen as once havinq a }ealthi interface of 

work and self, and a real or symbolic ownership by ~orkers 

of the products of their labor. c.w. ~ills f1951) developed 

the basic defining coaponents of crafts and craft labcr, and 

his foraulations were searched out and found in various work 

systeas. 1he craft iaage of occupational coamunitie~ is 

usually aost prevaleDt in studies ahich portray •dying occu-

pations," especially those which have been sutjected to 

cbanqes io technology (Cottrell, 1939, 1951). the craft no-

tion has usuaily bee» the vehicle by which reseaxchers have 

been able to show the increasinq loss of workers• control 

over their labor power. the loss ot craft, real or symbol-

s This tera was used by Etzioni (1961) and later ado~ted ty 
Salaaan to describe hoK certain orqanizations eiert physical 
and normative control over aeatexs. 



ic, can be interpreted as an increase in domination. 

It is i11terestinq to note that these three 11etai:bors 

often characterize the same study of occupational com1unity. 

For exaap1e, Bobert Blauner in jlienatj.QJ! ~~ 1~~ (1964) 

relied on the concept of occupational community to categor-

ize printers, vho bad a strong craft ethic in terms cf love 

for their labor and an active desire fox union participa-

tion; and textile workers who lived vithin the grifs of aill 

villaqe paternalisa. thus is seen the looseness often sur-

rounding the concept. This is not the fault of the idea, 

however; but of an indiscretion of researchers who have 

either not taken the time and enerqy to clearly specify the 

doaains of the idea, or have been content that there is some 

benefit in this type of indeterainacv. 

occupational ccamunitJ 

straightforward concept. Zt 

is basically a simple and 

is appropriate to use when a 

group of workers haYe a work and non-work overlap in the 

fora of shared on and off vor• reference groups resulting in 

a sense of separation froa outside~s. the difficulty begins 

in sayinq vbr this relationshi~ occurs. iov finding the 

reasons why is not insuraountable; but it is tremendously 

confounded br all the aeta~hor. Besearchers are often 

pulled toward the emancipation iaaQe by their emctions; 
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vishinq to say that the qroup cf workers in question have 

creative potential, that their solidacity has a certain 

transcendence and a~e either near formiDq class conscious-

ness, or already have for theaselves a craft-like wor~, fro-

duct. and personality dynamic. 1t the same tiae, the objec-

tiwe constraints of structure of a vork organizdtion, 

paternalisa, or employaent insecur,itJ suqqest that the soli-

darity observed is far froa healthy but can best be under-

stood as an effect of doaination itself. 7his powerful plaJ 

of ideas happens vith otbex comcepts ,vbich are walue laden, 

but it is so easily seen 

nity. ihat can result. 

in the case of occupational ccmau-

and bas oftentimes, is a soLt of 

scattered presentation of as~ects and consequences of occu-

pational coaaunity and the wort s.ystea studied. I am not 

alone in asserting that causes be qiven priaacy over meta-

phor. Salaman aade this point several years ago, and it is 

now needed in a broader, aore coaprehensive aanner. 

there aay always be aetapbox around the concept ot oc-

cupational coaaunity; and I can think of no other aetaphori-

cal systea potentially more producti•e. Doaination and 

e•ancipation fora the foundation of human struggle present-

1y, and ha•e historically. 10 aake the aost of these images 

they cannot be allowed to collapse on one another and sbort 

circuit research. In ay estiaation. this has hap~ened ~ith 
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occupational community makinq study difficult but not the 

least unisportant. 

7here is anothe£ siqnificant barrier that confronts re-

search on the idea of occupational community Mhich stE5S in-

directly froa the metaphors and directly fxom the defining 

feature of the concept itselt--shared reference grcu~~ as 

boundary aaiatained work systems. Ia modern society, can 

there really be anything callEd a» occupational coasunity7 

in i•aqininq the social vorld iith all its technology, popu-

lation density, automation and consuaerisa it is exceedingly 

dif£icult to envision occupational communities except fro~ a 

standpoint vhich eaphasizes their decline.• 7he idea of 

•mass society• takes over, and these structures disapFear 

(see Josephson and Josephson. 1S62; va~ den Haag, 1957; Sia-

ael, 19 50). ior .k as any kind of d1ii viDQ force for soli dari-

t y appears to be separated from wo~kers by unLelated leisure 

activities and diverse vcluntarr associations; and actual 

• •The culmination ••• of these trends is the vork-place atom-
i2ation of the worker and the cultural devaluation of work 
as a source of yaloes, social relatioos, aDd intiinsic sa-
tisfactions. Occupational cc•munities, ~hich sought to de-
fend aud aaeliorate the condition3 of early industrial em-
ployment. were UDdermined by the atomization of the voiker 
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reference qroups determined by work become mere anomalies. 

occupational coaaunities as manifestations of powerful soli-

darity retreat far into the past. 

'!lass society• does have a celitaia attraction; and lihen 

coabined with •urbanization•, •saburbanism•. and •pest-in-

dustrialization• it has an eEpecially convincing iaage of 

society. Ibis Yiew of society is attractive because it ex-

hibits oo tension with the ideas that orqanic division of 

labor has £inally taken hold as a bondioq agent, and that 

individuation and worker atoailatioo best characterizes the 

social world as it really is nov. 7his is not an argu~ent 

against these notions for in many ways they are instructive. 

I think thouqh that soae of their conceptual appeal results 

not so auch fro• eapirical validity, but from the failure of 

our •sociological eyes• and our aodels t-0 mirror clearly so-

cial structure. I a• led to this position not becausE the 

concept of occupational co•aunity vill come to the Lescue if 

only I can excite interest in it; of course not. lt does 

seea hovewer that the array of concepts which defiue society 

aight be at best only default ideas. If society is not 

found to be like one tbinq, then it is, by default, scme-

at the work-place. higher vaqes, consuaeris•, aud ~educed 
»ork tiae." John Alt, "Beyond ciass: ibe Decline of Indus-
trial Labor and Leisure.• J$los. 1976. Also see, Rasarda 
and Janovitz (1964). Udy (1970). 2veliq (1961), Vidich and 
Bensaan (1968), and !ills C1g56). 
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thing else. Again, I do not want to ha~shly discredit these 

ideas, but they •ay be a bit premature in descrii:ing bow 

workers relate to society. 7he coocrete point is that there 

are structural features among 11ockei:s with fai.cly ea.sily 

discernible boundaries. icrkets everywhere aay not be as 

•aassified" as these notions suggest. 

7b.is point is made as a mild criticisa of how quickly 

concepts fall in and out of usaqe. i am not suggesting that 

we resurrect all old concepts nor am I saying that the new 

ones are all too soon on the sce•e. l do know this is a 

troublesome area. But vh.at I am arquinq is that we rela.1 

our views of society. If it is not traditional, or in-

termediate, or mass, it may be scmethinq else. !he assu~ed 

linear relationship between pre-industrial, alienated and 

segmented society, and post-industrial society say not teas 

straiqht as the continuum presents it. And it aaJ he that we 

have forgotten just how iapcrtant wo.ckezs as social actors 

really are. 

I vill approach the relevance of occupational community 

and av concern vith its causes fro• the viewpoint that any 
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concept which broadens our atteapt to understand vcLk and 

workers in society deserves attention. And the difficulties 

are from hurriedness to categorize, continually and novellv, 

components of society: as vell the tendency always to vant 

to say vhich way society is "driftinq" (to use a popular 

tera).7 In socioloqy we are beset vith various continua 

vbich predict all sorts of chanqes in the future. Again, 

traditional, to industrial, to ~ost~industrial societJ is 

the aost accepted of these. 1his qeneral principle infcrms 

aost current theoretical speculation. It has a dravbac~ how-

ever, and that is ve tend to aiss tkinqs along the way cir-

cuascribed by this principle. it is so compelling, elder 

ideas fand they age rapidly) are passed over. 

One of these older ideas is ~hat it is workers in so-

ciety vho actually support and carry social structure. Marx 

put it another way, that history moves alonq the path set by 

workers. ?he concept of post-industrial society particular-

lJ presents itself here for this reason: ihe impcrtance of 

the role of workers qives way to tecbnclcqy. lDfcrmatioo 

and technoloqy, Bell (1973) said, are the basic pLoducts of 

society and their control is the baseline problea for social 

7 'The aain drift• is a c. iriqht Bills' tera used ty iil-
liam Faunce to show that society has "drifted• fxom tradi-
tional to industrial, and is ~ow ~driftinq" toward post-in-
dustrial societJ. i•obl~.!§ 9.! A.D lodustrisl SocietJ, p. 
216. 
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order. I vould arque that the problea for society is not, 

nor will be only information and technoloqy, but simply how 

•orkers are compelled to work in a consistent, predictable 

manner.• iork. vhich always iaplies cateqories of people and 

real qroups. is the problea for society. ie can study auto-

aation, cybernetics, and information processing, tut to 

grasp anythinq near the totality Me •ust always see these 

forces in their social conteit. This aeans looking at occu-

pations and workers to find the practical and dialectical 

effects of such tbinqs as tecbnoloqy. ihe concept of occu-

pational comaunity~with its abi.lity to show the forces 

which stimulate occupational solidarity and how tounda1ies 

are aaintai.oed around qroups of 11or.lters--is as relevant now 

as it Mas durinq the qreat industrializinq period when wcrk-

ers were, as has been shown, visibly reacting to. and to 

soae exte.ot, changing the structur~. 

to siaplify what I have said, workers have not been re-

placed by technoloqy or automation. 

wacuuas or as psycholoqical aqqreqates. 

they do not lato~ in 

iork may not have 

been made seco~dary to any otter social relationshii. It 

remaiDs the aost consequential of all types of activity 

which pxoduces solidarity. In occupational community, as a 

• This was Buravoy•s point in ~DJfa£t~.Li»9-Consent. I am 
also reminded of the corpoxate concerns of absenteeism, ~ro-
ductiYity and mo~ale. 
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concept, we have a theoretical idea which attempts to a~~re-

hend the work re1ationship in its ~ocial setting, and it of-

fers at least the avenues for ~esEarch into several of 

work's consequences for society. In the past these avenues 

were explored and discussed in certain Mays. 1his is a 

aethodoloqical (or aetaphorical) aspect, not really a con-

ceptual one. Concexninq the rElevance of discovering causes 

of occupational coaaunities, I •ill add that I can thint of 

no better vay to show how useful this conce~t is. 10 say, 

for ezaaple, that a certain occupational coaaunity is 

brouqht about by lack of aobilitJ outlets in combination 

with a work orqaaization MAich is centered around ~ark 

qroups inwolved in casual or itinerant vcrk routines, is to 

state a broad idea vbich bas pote~tial for qenerali2ability 

beyond discussion of that particular occupational community. 

ihen aany of these findinqs are formulated into pLoposi-

tions, they can become an abstract theory able to ~reduce 

provocative hypotheses. 

!any of the difficulties »ith the concept of occupa-

tional community, iG terms at aetaphor and aass society, can 

be intexpreted as a lack of Mhat ~axtin Jay (1973) called 

"dialectical iaaqination.• HeLe it appears accurate to say 

that durinq the imdustrializinq era (if ve can consider it 

as completed, which is doubtful) the dialectical aspects of 
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occupational communities were traced out by sociologists, 

namely thompson (1963), Lockwood f1S66), GcldthLope et al. 

(19t8), and Hearn (1978). theJ qage us a view of the fotces 

acting against collectively aobilized labor as well as bow 

these processes eventually chanqed occupatio~al coamunities. 

It is this perspective which is needed now; for dialectical 

forces, if they are not the same as then, remain important 

routes of how solidarity is created and work contrclled. l 

aa suggesting that by lookinq at occupational communities as 

elements of a process which creates solidarity and also con-

trols it, they become increasi~glv relevant. I realize this 

is difficult to accomplish. But it sure sakes sense to let 

the dictates of dialectics free ogr thiDking and caLry us 

through the barriers I have aeutioned. In essence, this is 

•J answer to the question of relevance. Society, regardless 

of the historical period, becomes a svste• cf social forces 

actinq on workers vho in turn act upou tbem. 

Let us turn to some specifics about the theoretical 

power of occupational coaaunity and what this study aims at 

shovinq about both occupational communities an occupational 

solidarity • 

.I have said re pea tedl v that occupational co.mmunity is a 

powerful concept for theory buildinq. let •e try to tell 
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why. First and foremost, cccu~ational community allows com-

parisons. this. I believe is a quality of any good concept. 

In Haqhes• (1958, terms. fxoa Morkers in the pickle vat tc 

colleqe professors, we can use occupational community as a 

sehicle for lookinq at the kinds of solidarity and the boun-

daries workers soaetiaes fora and have fcraed axound them. 

this is a tceaendous quality of the co~cept of occupational 

Second. occupational coaaunity can enable us to link 

othe.c concepts. ihat I am qoinq to do ia this study is to 

show hov ve can theorize about soJ.idarity and control, tvo 

•hiqher order• concepts which may benefit froa having a 

springboard concept like occapatio~al community. 'Ibough l 

am not about to follow all the ieads suqqested by the con-

cept of occupaitonal community, I will note here that there 

are a number of qeneral conceptuai questions which could be 

approached vith it. ihat are the effects of an occupational 

community upon alienation? ihat is the personality stLuc-

tore of 11orkers in an occupationa.l co•munity? ihat is the 

relationship between occupational co•aunity and political 

• Hillery (1984) bas pointed out that ~ossibly a social 
structure based upon castes, as was in India, •ay be exa-
mined in light of occupational coaaunity. It is intErest-
inq that Blauner (1964) used the tera •caste-like' to de-
scribe the occupational community of the southern textile 
aill town worker. 
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questions which shov that occupational community may tea 

good vehicle for eaaaininq other concepts and generating 

theory. 

7hird, occupational coamunity, when used with othec 

concepts. has predictive value. TDe present study will show 

that there are certain causes which theoretically would re-

sult i~ an occupational coaaunity with a distinct ty~e of 

boundary maintenance and correspondinq type of solidarity. 

I will not say that the concept alone has qreat ~redictive 

value; this is the job of theory. Allow me to illustrate 

this by stating specifically ~hat this research aias to do 

with occupational coaaunity. 

The present study will tty to shov two things. Pirst, 

there are certain factors Mhich cause occupational coamuni-

ties. the literatui:e has not been syste.aatic in causal ana-

.ly.sis, at least on any bi:oad sea.le. 'Ibis is a ga~ which 

this study tries to fill. 1here will be a number of causal 

factors, stated in propositional 1or•at which will le ~re-

sented. Jhe factors should allow for mo£e predictive pcwer 

in the concept of occupational coaaunity. Second, these 

propositions will be forau.lated into a theory of occupation-

al solidarity in occupational coaaunities. the causes of 
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occupational communities will be i~teqrated around the ideas 

of solidarity and control. Cccupatioual solidarity is the 

emergent quality of vorke.c interaction which functions tc 

bind vorke.cs to one another. Co~t~ol is the force ~hich se-

cures workers into their vcrk toles. 

1he last portion of this study vil.l try to show, using 

a constructive typcloqy, that there are four possible co-

nfiqurations of solidarity and contrcl; and particular cau-

sal factors will .cesult in occupational communities ~ith 

certaia types of solidarity aad control. 7he i&plication 

froa all this is that we cannot a~soae that the .solida.1:ity 

observed in one occupational com•unity is necessarily the 

saae as in all. It will be theorized that soae occupational 

coaaunites have their boundaries controlled f.com inside, hy 

•orkers themselves, while others axe subject to cont.eel fac-

tors vith are external to the occupatio~al communities. At 

the saae tiae the solidarity in one occupational coamunity 

aay be static, not allovinq ~orkers to try and ezert power 

over the controlling forces, while there may also beady-

naaic type of solidarity which is dialectically related to 

control forces. 7he iaplication is that theLe may he intex-

action of control and solidarity in ali occupations and when 

ve find the strong presence of a certaill kind of causal fac-

tor, ve can ezpect certain kinds of solidarity and conttol. 
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the next chapte~ will be conceLDed with the definition 

of occupational comaunity and bencbmaLi studies. 1he aetho-

doloqy for this research will be presented also. 



Cba~ter Il 

COMCEF7UAL ISSO!S ltiD !E7HC£CLOGY 

this chapter has four goals. First, an attempt will he 

aade to qroond occupational coaaunity in the existing liter-

ature. Second i hope to shov how occupational community is 

a superior concept to seweral Lelated ideas. !be EULECSe of 

this is to convince the reader that occupational coa1unity 

is a stronq research tool. third, the methodology iill be 

presented. I aiqht add that the aethodoloQical portion of 

this study is iocludEd here, not 8ecause it is toe unimfor-

tant to warrant its ovn chapter, but because it is so clcse-

ly tied to the theoretical a~pecta of tbe Goncept. I will 

also say that the reader should not expect any radical turn-

abouts with tbe concept of occupational co1aunity in this 

chapter or in the others. ~he idea is difficult enough as 

it stand. Fourth. I viil present the occupations tote exa-

mined in this study. 

I am teapted here to discuss at lenqth the origins of 

the coDcept of occupational coaaunity. ~his might te bene-

ficial. but I vill refer the reader to Salaaan•s (1974) 

work. I will say. and this relates to the aetafhoxs aen-

tioned earlier, that the concept can be traced back to the 

25 
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writings of Durkbei• and Mar~. Darkheim stated that the oc-

cupational association or corporation could serve tbe func-

tion of correctly requlatimg and iPteqratimq the imdividual. 

•thus the corporation has everythLDQ needed to give the in-

dividual a settiag, to draM hia out of his state cf mc~al 

isolation ••• • f1955:J79). Durkhei• envisioned, aftEr the 

breakdown of mechanical solidarity,1 the temporary anemic 

state of society to be corrected by certain changes. Hear-

gued that the faaily, religion, and the state were societies 

vith a healthy fora of cohesioa, balanced carefully tet~een 

poles of eqoisa and anoaie. •cuite a different grou~." he 

wrote, •aay then »awe the saae effect, if it has the sa1e 

cohesion •••• that of all workers of the same sort, in associ-

ation, all vbo cooperate in the same func-

tions ••• •(1955:376). Durkheia provided the initial tb~ust 

to the conceptualizations of occupational community by 

pointinq out how the corporation vas to functio» in organic 

l Durkheim's conce~t of aechanical solidarity and its tole 
ia xelation to the orqanic aode has been sharply criticized 
by Georqes Eriedaaon, iD l~ A~at9•i ~! ~9rk, especially 
pages 68-81. I a• sympathetic to Friedmann•s view that in 
the reality of industrialis• aechanical solidarity is flthe 
most visible one ••• written into all mass production Cfera-
tions •••• 7he workers ••• are knit i~to a whole in which each 
job is an element for seqaent), and the iobs are fitted into 
one another like parts being aanutactured ••• •(77). ihe ba-
sic point is that Du£kheim aas at least wrong atout tbe two 
solidarities and at aost tco hopeful that the factory sy.stem 
Cso•ethinq Mhich he nevec actually studied) would achieve 
organic solidarity as he defined i,. 
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7houqb occupational coamuDity has never teen 

altoqether synonyaous to •corporation•, Durk-

heia•s idea was its conceptual predecessor. His Mtiting~ on 

the idea of a corporation sensitized resEarcbers to describe 

occupational co•aunities in terms often parallel to bis. 

Converqence of work and leisure tQles has a strong tuckhei-

aian connotation. 

over and above vork and leisure Durkheim must te cre-

dited for almost sinqle-handedly beqinninq the theoretical 

studr of solidarity. He approached solidarity initially at 

a aacco structural level but did not DEQlect that actual so-

lidarity aust be iooked for in real social organizaticcs. 

the aechanical and orqanic distinctions are perhaps nc &ore 

iaportant for the study of occupational cow•unity than his 

definition of the ~roble• of society as a problea cf soli-

darity in qeneral. In the present study I have tried to 

1irmly liok occupational coaaunity to solidarity. one other 

oote about Durkheia•s contributio~ was his concern for the 

rea1ity of social facts (best elaborated in .I!!§ ]ules .Qi~ 

So£iOlQ9i&a1-~§thog). This has led ae to consider solidari-

ty ia occupational co•aunities a~ hawinq a structural quali-

ty. 7he social fact concept, particularly its constraint 

quality. also allows soae of earx•s ideas about work in ca-

pitalist society. 



Marx•s alienation thesis, includinq domiDation and 

worker revolution, 

British researchers 

also provided 

built the idea. 

substance around ijhich 

!arx emphasized that 

laboring at material productio~ was the processural creator 

of indiwiduals• true esseDce: a pe£spective 11hich has teen 

central ill the early British studies of occupational cc•nu-

nities. Marx was also re~ponsible f~r most of the theoreti-

cal wort on how idecloqy and class perce~tions were affected 

by occupational comaunities because he sav that work groups 

had the poteBtial to define for themselves problaas, goals, 

and lines of action. Mar~ and ~uikhei• were vitally inter-

ested in how different types of 1101:ker control--coDsen.sual 

and aoraative for Durkheia, and alienating forms cf control 

for Marx--could radically change social st~ucture. 

ftarx•s work, for this study, has special relevance. 

While I haye not undertaken a so~called !arxist aDalysis, 

several concepts have been indis~eDsable. the fore111cst has 

been domination. I have taken iro• this notion cand Eraver-

aaB•s. 1974, usage of it) the idea that ali occupaticna1 

coaaunities, or any other ~ork srsteas for that aatter, are 

subject to control foLces which serve to bind vorkecs to 

their 11ork roles. ls ve proceed it vill become clear that 

soae occupational coamunities are under control by powecful 

external forces. I also think ~e ~ill see that certain oc-
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cupational comaunities hawe threatened manaqement•s effcrts 

to define the work do11ain. lncthe.c vital concept bas .beeD 

alienation, and especially Ollaan•s (1976) study of it. I 

have used this idea to shov tha,t seldom are occuJ:a ticnal 

communities crafts as the coamunitv portion of the concept 

aight iaply. Finally, I have tried to portray workers and 

their social creation-solidarity-:-as not being infinitely 

aalleable, but as somethinq which coald act dialectically 

with cont.col forces. 

E. c. Buqhes had a sajo.c influence on the initial for-

aulations of the concept of occupational coaaunity due to 

his sensitivity to the meanioq of Mork for individuals• self 

concept and broader social experiences {1970). •to ~hat ex-

tent do persons of a qiYen occupation 'live togethei:• and 

develop a culture which has its subjective as~ects in the 

personality •••• ~hat part does one•s occupation play in giv-

ing him his 'life o~qanization?••t1958:25). Hughes ~as able 

to identify nev aspects of voxk vbicA vere to tecoae im~or-

tant. "the nev distributioD of vort and leisure in the life 
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of the individual, and as between people in various pcsi-

tions in oar society •••• are fundamental problems of society 

and of occupations• C1971:285). He also hiqhlighted the im-

portance of an occupation to define an individual's career. 

Occupations yary in their str~nqth as naaed reter-
ence-qroups, as the basis tor full and lasting 
self-identificaticn and fir• status. TheJ alsc 
vaxJ in their demand for full and lasting comait-
aent and in the aqe aad life-phase at which one 
aust decide to enter traininq ~or tbe• (1971:295). 

the ideas of reference qroups, ideutitv, and co~mitment ~ere 

to becoae central to the study of occupational communities. 

c. iriqht Mills may be credited for a aarked contribu-

tion to the concept of occupational comaunity by ezplicatinq 

the social meaning of craft. Craftsmanship for Sills con-

tained several coaponents vhich have lleen incorporated into 

the concept of occupational community by ~ay of metaphor. 

•1n (this) pattern, there is no £plit of woL~ and 

play •••• the craftsman's work is the aainspring of the cnly 

life he kuovs •••• idle conversation is shoptalk; his friends 

follow the saae tiod of work as he, and share a kinship of 

feelinq and thought• (1951:2~2-223). Althouqh flills stated 

that the model of craftsmanship had become an "anachronism," 

aany .studies and later theoretical formulations of t.te con-

cept of occupational comaunity utilized these ccaponents 

Cfor example. Lipset, e al., 1S56)'. 
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the first employment of the term occupational community 

was in a study of unionism in the printinq industry ty lip-

set. et al.{1956). 7hese authors suqqested that socializa-

tion amonq printers during their ieisure hours was the de-

fining characteristic of an occupational community, that is, 

" ••• clubs, teams. organizations, and the patterns of infor-

aal relations ••• •(viii). Four factors contributed to a hiqh 

deqree of interaction aaong printers. iirst, ~tinters 

represented an •elite manual occupation," with a •arginal 

status unique to it. Printers ~ere thus inclined to inter-

act vith each other because the elitisa they felt was not 

the general definition held ty outsiders who basically saw 

printing as a manual trade. SEcond, "toe craft 

aspect ••• qives pEinters a basic qround of comaon interest, 

Mhich is probably not the case in aost Gtber manual occupa-

tions"C158). 1hird, the occupation's ~ubstitute syste1 act-

ed to create associations because workers were constrained 

to shoM Lor vork every day to qet a full days work, and 

workers vere dependent upon friendship networks for e¥tta 

shift vork. Finally, niqht ~ork increased co-worker inter-

action by decreasing contact Mith non~~xintexs and partici-

patioa in civic actiwities. •Early in a man•s career, it 

habituates hi• to occupational linked leisure activities and 

releases him fxom the pressures of i:eqular faaily life" 
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'158). 7he primary consequence for the printers• occupa-

tional coamunity vas the social arena it created foi: the 

coamunication about work problEms aod in turn its atilitj to 

syabolize political 1=arty preference flii:set, 1963). 

Gerstl (1961) specified the •neteraioants of Cccupa-

tioaal Communities in Hiqh Status Occupations." 7he profes-

sional practitioaer (dentists), •the orqa11i2ation ~an in the 

corporate world• (admen), and the salaried intellectual 

(colleqe professors) were occupational qroups studied ty 

Gerst.I. He arqued that the deterai.Jlauts were: Ofportunity 

for off the job interaction ,e~pecially deviant work houi:s); 

participation in occupational associations; felt occupation-

al prestige; and votk commitaent. Be found college pi:ofes-

sors to be highest on all determinants with the exce~tioc of 

participation in occupational associations. 

Blauner (1960, 1964) built upon GeLstl's and Lipset et 

al.•s determinants and added aore iaaqerv to the concept. 

occupational communities are little worlds in 
theaselwes. Por its aeabers the occu~ation itself 
is the Leference qroup; its s-tandards of behavior, 
its system of status and i:ank, and quide fer coll-
duct. Participants •tal& shopa in their off-
hours •••• 7he essential feature of an occupational 
coaaunity is that workers in their off-hours so-
cialize aore with ~ersons in their own line of 
work than vith a ccoss section of occupational 
types (1960:350). 
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Blauner saw occupational comsunities as ~elated to the coa-

ait•ent and prestige dimensions of Gerstl, but he found that 

coaait•ent could coae about throuqh other factors in a vock 

organization; pateroalis• aas his primary eaample. "•· .the 

southern teitile industry is perhaps the best exa•ple in mo-

dern laerica vhere objective tendencies toward subjective 

alienation are overco•e, not by fulfillinq or creative wcrk, 

but throuqh the traditional iateqratio~ of vor~ a~d ncn-Mork 

concerns, particularly its con•ection ~ith family, religion, 

and coaaunity" (1964:8B).2 ihe hiqh comaitment and pxestige 

preconditions were already in effect in the •traditiomal so-

ciety• of textile workers and were siaply ~rojected into the 

lforkplace. 

Salaaan (1971a. 1971b, 1974) has to date presented the 

most concern for occupational coaaanitiEs. 

An occupational coamunity re.presents a particulac 
relationship between aen•s wort and tte rest cf 
their liYes--a type of xelationship which in its 
eztreae fcra is probably incieasinqly rare in ao-
dern societies. !embers of occupational coa•uni-
ties are affected by their work in such a way that 
their non-work lives are per•eated by thei~ wor~ 
relationsbips, interests, and Yalues (1974: 26). 

a Blauner should be corrected here because be presEnted fea-
tures of •tcaditional society• as causes of paternalism. He 
failed to see paternalism as soaethiuq intemtiona1 to cen-
tral workers and possibly to keep them •traditional.• 
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Salaman•s defining components were: aftemters ot occufation-

al coaaunities see tbeaselves in terms of their occupational 

role;• they share reference groups ccsposed ot 2e1teLs of 

the occupational cosmunity: and, tbey prefer to associate 

and aake friends with other occupatioeal community meaters 

(1914:27). Belated to these coaponents vere seveLal deter-

ainants. ·~eabers of occupational communities are emotion-

ally involved in tbeir work and see it as an activity within 

which they can exercise creativity, re~pcnsibility, and iD-

telliqence" (28). 5econd, the status level and "aaLginali-

ty• of soae occupations acts to bring about an occupational 

community. third, •orqanizatio~al pervasivenessa engenders 

occupational communities when an orqanization can define 

noraative and value ~ysteas ~hich transcend the ~orkplace. 

lnd, i.n an illustration of how English workers lletlieen 

1800 and 1850 were incorporated iuto the mainstream of in-

dustrialization, Hearn (1976) wxote that, "shared communal 

•eanings" with external referents vere supplied by cccupa-

tional coaaunities of handlocaers, weavers, and knitters 

dw:ing the Chartist •ovemeEt in Enqland. ln response to al-

ienatinq social and 11ork conditions, 11 ••• workers formed p:o-

tective communities which· were loosely litked by a co1mon 
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ideological consciousness" (218). These occupational coamu-

nities were intentioDal const£uctions Mitbin which the work-

ers could plan hov to alleYiate the new experience ot alien-

ation. Bearn stated that throuqhoat tbe •o•e•ent thE occu-

pational coaaunities. • ••• with their pride and cultural 

distinctiweness ••• and meeting places. served as the workers• 

onlJ avenue for political exFressionu (218) • 

.Finally Goode f 1956) sugqes.ted that the pi:ofEssions 

(meaning the established ones of law. medicine and acade•ia) 

were occupational coamunities Mithin the larqer instituticp-

al structure of society. He noted that a binding sense of 

identity. shared common walues. aqreed upon role relation-

ships vith outsiders. and pi:esence of a common language were 

priacipal defining factors of professions as occupatio.nal 

coamwaities. 

1i1 of the benchmark studies rest upon the definition 

of an occupational coamunity which Gerstl stated: 111n occu-

pational coaaunity means that people who are members of the 

saae occupatioa or vbo vork toget~er have some sort cf coi-

aon iife together and are ••• sepaEate fro• the rest of socie-
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ty" (see also. Marsh, 1979,and Watson, 1980). .In this .ce-

search I have chosen to use Gerstl's definition for two rea-

sons. It is simple and it takes as its primary indicator 

the presence or absence of occupationally based reference 

groups. Second, and I vill mention tbis later, the defini-

tion encoapasses occupational soli~aritv and the aai~tenance 

of this fora of solidarity. It does this with the •ccamon 

life• (which I aa lookinq at as solidarity) and "sepaLation" 

(boundary maintenance or control) components. 'Ihese two ele-

ments aake the study of occupational co•aunities have theor-

etical depth. 

occupational ccmmunity refers to occupational groups 

for which the work role is dominant in dEfining ncn-¥ork 

life. By this is aeant that off-the-iob interactioD is 

routine CParker, 1964. 1965; Katz, 1958) and that there are 

boundaries placed around this gxoup--so•eti11es bJ external 

factors outside the gcoup•s coottol. I do realize that work 

in all occupations is consequential for a pecson•s existence 

as a social beinq, but in occupational communities ie will 

find the st.ronq sepaLation the•e. I.et me try to answer some 

questions iaplied in all thi.s. 

Does occupationsal co1munity as a concept refer to en-

tire occ•patons oc just vork qxoups? ~he perspective taken 
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io this study (which has not been clarified in others) is 

that an entire occupation can be considered as an occupa-

tional coaaunity; but segments of ~ome occupational category 

of workers can also be examined fxom this viewpoint. As we 

will see the elite professions (physicians, for example) are 

occupations which have been considered as occupational coa-

auaities (Goode, 1956). I do not think it is an exror to 

say that occupations can be biq occupational coamunities. 

Bqaally true is that certain Marke.rs in some segsent of an 

industry or occupation can constitute aD occupational commu-

nity. 1his usaqe is the aost prevalent. Examples of it in-

clude Applebaum•s (1981) study of construction workers and 

Korablua•s (1974) analysis of steel workers. leither of 

these researchers vould qo so far and say that all ~crkecs 

in these occupational cateqories fora an occupational commu-

nity. Iaplicitly, aDd what I have tried to aake explicit is 

that certain conditions of work tend to ptoduce this kind of 

wore and ieisure relationship. this question of bow 1aoy 

workers it takes to aake an occupatioAal community is not 

ahat I aa tryinq to answer. this study is coocexned with 

the conditions of work which qive rise to the Ielationshi~s 

siqnified by the concept. 

Another question is what constitutes interaction off 

the job. Brrant (1984) ~as raised the question about •job 
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adjacent• interaction, vhich relates to worters who aaJ go 

to bars or other places imaediately after woik for a liaited 

tiae before goinq home. Does this qualify as interaction 

off-the-job as part of the definition of an occupational 

coaaunity? The answer is yes, if it can be shown that thi5 

contributes to sense of separation from "outsiders" and in 

settinq up boundaries around a group of workers. If ~orkers 

are to interact outside the wor~place, they must have some 

place to qo. And it is quite likely that co-worker interac-

tion riqht after work could provide aaple opportunity for 

the developaent of an occupatio.ual co•1unity. However, 

Bryant's point is Mell takeD and exposes a shortcosing in 

the literature. Specification of ~he kind -0f interaction is 

an important consideration in studyinq an occupational group 

suspected of having an occupational coamunity. 

ihat about occupational coaaunity as a variable1 ln 

the reality of day to day work thece aLe Frobatly degLEes of 

occupational community. As in any theoretical construction 

it is seldoa •pure.• Along with Salaaao (1974) l will say 

that to consider occupatiooal community as a variable is the 

ultiaate qoal. However, tbis study has not cnoc haYE aost 

of the others) considered occupational co•aunity as anything 

bat a "thing,• or defining feature. It is hoFed that 

groundwork Mill be sufficient fco• this study to enable us 
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to consider all occupatioas in terms of this vaLiable. 

Aqain, occupational coamunity in the present research is a 

structure, real in itself, surroundinq some group of work-

~rs. 

on tkis note we should turn to tbe question of "non-oc-

cupational coAaunity." Such a thinq is any occupation or 

work qroup ~hich does not have a vork and leisure overlap or 

strong boundaries around itsElf. the pers~ective heLE is 

that for occupational comaunity to mean anything it cannot 

be everything «e•ery vork qroup is not an occupational co•-

munity). on the surface tbis distinction does not seem pro-

blematic. BoveYer, due to the -u:eaeBdous variety cf ~ork 

a.nd occupatioBs in capitalist sociQty and since we know work 

is a powerful activity for aost indiYiduals, it is easy to 

wonder about this question. Anticipatinq a discussion in 

Chapter g. it shoul.d be said that ~oae occupations are char-

acterized by such a high level of bureaucratization that it 

is not accurate to call the• occupational comaunities. 7he 

correlation between bureaucrati2a-ion of the workplace and 

occupationai coaaunity is st~oDqly neqative. it workers do 

aot ha•e, prior to qettinq into such a vo~kplace, soae qual-

ity which counters bureaucracy, tben they are not likely to 

fora an occupational coaaunity. that option will not te 

open to thea. one hypothetical eiaaple of an occupaticnal 
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qroup which would not be an occupational community is secLe-

taries in a typical larqe organization. 

Secretary as an occupationai practice in a large organ-

ization may be considered as an example of one which does 

not tead toward occupational community. 7his is not tecause 

of the personality of pexsons in this wort; but, hecause of 

the orqanization•s definition of vork and working conditions 

secretaries are not likely to feel a sense of separation and 

have extensive off-the-job interactions with one ancther. 

Here are some of the reasons for this. First, the occupa-

tion of secretary. when co•pared to nurses for example, has 

no particular power to define ao indiYidual•s attitud~s and 

values. It is an occupational cateqory recently created by 

bureaucratization (Bennet. 1572). Nw:ses, it vill be shewn, 

do have a biq problem with hu~eaucracy, but these cccu~a-

tional meabers have an occupatio11al coamunity mai.nly tecause 

theix tradition of nursing defines their Mork as a central 

life intexest (Orzack, 1959; Dubio. 1956). Organizaticnal 

secretaries cannot claim such a traditiou, and their occupa-

tion places a nacrov (but nevertheless arduous) demand upon 

them. Second, and closely related is tbat bureaucracy is a 

type of control (Goo..ldner, 1S54; Purcell and Smith, 1979) 

which discourages extensive worker interaction on the jct--

-somethinq vhich could aid iD increasing off job contacts 
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with workmates. Enterinq a bureaucracy, scientitically 1an-

aqed. as nothinq but a potential worker and then to te 

placed in a rationally defined task role is not conducive to 

an occupational comaunity among those in such roles. 7hird, 

it could be said that there is nctbinq particulai:ly "un.igue" 

about the work role of bureaucratic secretary. It is net a 

stigaatized role or occupatioa n-0r is it high status and 

hence vulnerable to questions about leqitiaation--both of 

vhic~ tend to cause an occupatio~al co••unity. Here one 

aigbt be tempted to say that since seci:etaries are known for 

their inforaal communication networks CBennet, 1971), they 

could be called an occupational community. Infoi:&al commu-

nication networks are a fact of life in a bureaucracy (flau 

and Beyers, 1971; Hoaans, 1971). But as they relate to oc-

cupational community, they do not repi:esent a foraal defini-

tioAal coaponent. 

Before ve discuss the t110 aaior conceptual components 

of occupational comaunity Cits theoretical depth) se~eral 

related concepts should be aenticned. We should note here 

that the coaaunity ~art of the concept ~ervEs tvc pu~~oses. 

~irst, it qives a netaork perspective to the social cela-

tioAs found in occu~ational coamunities; and second, it al-

lows more than any other tera the possibility of aany diffe-

rent qualities of these relationships. •cccupational 
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collectivity• or even •occupational culture• cannot do these 

things as easily as community (see, Eulaer. 1975). 1his is 

why it has persisted. One of the valuable differences tet-

vee.n this concept and the qeneral idea cf community is that 

occupational coamunity deaands expla~ation from the context 

of work and the forces eaanatinq froa it. 7be co~cept of 

community alone is often a descriptive category, or a scral 

ewaluation. and is not al~ays linked with questions atout 

vby a certain coaaunity exists and how the members tecame 

aeaters. 

For obvious reasons there is a debt owed to the gener-

al concept of 

heawily apon 

coaaunitJ. Cccupational community relies 

several diaensions traditionally associated 

with •coaaonity.• few coDcepts in the history of socioloqy 

have been debated aore yet have sarvived than has cc•munity 

(Hillery, 1955. IS63; Effrat. 1974). l •ention this to aake 

the point that the problems of bow to define coamunity (spa-

tial or relational, foe exaaple) also plaque those w~o ~ish 

to know exactl7 what an occupaticnal coaaonity is. In this 

study, the qaalitJ of relationships is the emphasis, tut 

like in community studies qenerallJ it is ooly a matter of 

eaphasis aAd does not by default eliminate other asfects. 

In several of the occupational communities examined in the 

present research. the territorial or spatial idea is not 
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clearly seen Cfor e~amp.le in the elite professions and nurs-

es). but in others, like lonQ distance fishermen, const.tuc-

tion workers, and ainers, both :relational and spatial dimen-

sions are present. I think it ds an acceptable position 

that the theoretical value ot occupational coamuDity is not 

overly compromised bJ saying that an occupational community 

can be useful in understandinq worker solidarity in occupa-

tions vhich have a special relational dynaaic, but where 

workers aay or aay not be qrou•ded in a defined space. One 

arguaent which •aJ add some clarity to this is the notion 

tlaat coaaunity can be •institutioDally distiact g.toups" 

C.Effrat, 1974). :Proa this persf:ective •• ••• coma unity reters 

to A s~g•e»t-£1 ~-RORJlation-vbo tend to interact with one 

another in overlappinq friendship networks, share sisilar 

iaterests and outlook, and participate in common institu-

tions• (!ff.rat, 1974: J; see also Minar and Greer. 1S69). 

Occapational coaaunity defines precisely which institutions 

peop1e hawe iD coaaon. Shis ~articular usaqe does net ~re-

clude either territory or relationships. 

Another related idea which has attracted soae attention 

is Bensaan•s (1972) concept of status coaaunity. He wrote, 

• ••• status comaunity is a ~ons~.Dnli·COaaunity, in which the 

individual chooses to orqanize his lite interests Mithin a 

fraaework of institutions. culture, practices, and social 
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relationships that are consistent with his adherence to a 

set of values ••• calso) adherence to a status community is 

voluntary• (117). erofessionals, e5pecial1y professional 

musicians vere cited as an example of a status comaunity. 

this concept which was ai•ed at showiaq the importance of 

status typi£ied for Bensaan a basic organizing principlE of 

urban society where territorial aspects were no longe1 cfer-

atiwe. Si•pson•s (1978) dissertation on Soho used this con-

cept to arque that tine artists represented a status ccamu-

nity. 

Status coamunity is however a secondary concept to oc-

cupationa1 coaaunity. Status is a very important feature of 

all group structure, but vhen coamunity is attached the role 

of vhat a status coaaunity aember does beccaes frimary. And 

of course this is a roundabout vay of saying that ~erk is 

the central process in determining the status of status com-

munity members. lllovinq the term to eRter the frame~ork of 

occupational co•munity, status coaaunities becoae particular 

types of occupational coamunities. ihey are ncrmative 

qroups orqanized around vork v~ich is usually not controlled 

bJ any one identifiable orqamization;J and the implicit 

point of Bensaan is that the work is not routinized or oh-

~ The view of work iaplied by status community is o~erly 
simplistic because professionals have always struggled (and 
many times were defeated) against bureaucratic organiza-
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jectively disaffectiwe. Occupational community has the pQ-

tential to explain hov perceived status is attained. 

Z think the greatest barrier to aeeinq the importance 

of occapatioDal coaaunity is a blindness about the role of 

work. I eaphasized this before. but I want to reem~hasize 

it. One cannot do better than ftarx when be said that Eeo-

ple. by nature, vork. their activitJ hinqes on appropria-

tion of the aaterial world. ihat this aaounts to is that on 

a heirarchy of archetypical cateqo•ies of huaan action, work 

is at the top. If one rejects this position then occupa-

tional community becomes •erely a novel way of looking at 

certain qroups. But if the eaphasis I have put on work is 

not aisplaced, to say that a qroup of workers participate in 

distinct occupational based reference qroups aoLe so than 

any other qroups, 

port.• 

is to say soaethinq of consideratle im-

tions. Freidsoa in D9¥to,i99-J99et)e 4 , (1975) found this. 
See also. B. Duff aad 1. Hollinqshead•s Si~!ness ~ Socie-
.U, (1968). 
• It is uafortunate that an idea which had its intellectual 
grounding in two major theoretical streaas managed to tecome 
so idle and never stiaulate the amount of interest one would 
have expected fro• an idea having such a noble lineage. ie 
can only speculate ••Y this is so. Fossibly the community 
eleaent was too distracting or static. or overly suggestive 
of happiness and contentaent amonq workers who were otYious-
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The first notevorthy point is that a source of sclidar-

ity has been pinpointed. And it .has been found in a sphere 

where it was at best unlikely. It is Mell documented that 

the division of labor iD practically all areas of industry 

has drastically illcreased causinq aore specialization and 

less coaaoDality aaoDq workers. There has, along with this, 

been alaost a coaplete rationalization of all occupations to 

the lewel taat technoloqy will al.low. Finally there has 

been an increase in the guantity of voluntary associations, 

particularly leisure related ones, which seek for •theLa~eu-

tic• reasons to disconnect Morkers fioa their dailj wcrk. 

Other exaaples are possible, and takeA together show the un-

likelihood of occupationally based solidarity. Occu~ational 

coamunity falls riqht into the aiddle of this and suggests 

that •orkers aay still relate to each other as workers sore 

often than ve think (Allcorn and Marsh, 1975). 

lJ unhappy and discontented. Perhaps eveo, in a disci~line 
Mhere there are many concepts, all could not receive egual 
attention. Also, occupational coaaunity may have contaiced 
too aanJ coapeting aetaphors so that Mhen it was handled it 
seemed ready to iaplode. ftost likely and req.cetfully so, it 
vas probably seen as reaoved f~om anJtbinq recently iapor-
tant. How could the insignificant pbenoaena of occuFation-
ally based reference qroups aean anythinq, especially when 
there were inforaation control, cybernetics, and technology 
in qeneral to vorrJ about? 
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The aost qeneral point I aa trying to aake is that oc-

cupational coamunity forces us to consider occupational so-

lidarity, at a tiae when it aay not be popular to de so. 

lnd, in terms of understa.ndi11g social chanqe, no type of so-

.lidarity can be ignored because social changes have their 

roots in solidarity. Solidarity allows the l:luildi.ng cf uni-

ty among individuals so that pxoblems beyond the individual 

aight be collectiwelJ attended to. In terms of aost Yiable 

candidates to press for social cha~qe, wockers aie suggested 

immediately siaply because they are so nuaerous and eiperi-

ence a wide range of siailar difficulties. The question of 

occupational solidarity cannot be ~aken liqhtly. 

there is another point which the concept of occupation-

al coaaunity raises. This is the dual questions cf bow oc-

cupational solidarity comes about and bow it is coctained. 

One of the marked features ot the ,,pe of occupational scli-

darity symbolized by occupational communities is that there 

are forces, that while creating solidarity, also contain it 

CNelson and Graas, 1978). '.Ibis in the boundary aaintenance 

element. take for example the well worn idea of pater~al-

isa. 'Ibis aanageaent ideology intentionally .sets strong 

boundaries aroand a set of vozter.s; and at the .sa1re time 

creates a aechanical type of occupational solidaritJ. 1he 

same is true vith a casual labor martet. It creates a gtoup 
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highli de~endent on an indu~try 

and ihich has the occupation as 

the basis of its aain off-job reference qroup. Again, at 

the saae tiae these workers--their occupational ccamuDity 

and solidarity--hawe boundaries p.laced around them which ef-

fectiYely prohibit the solidarity froa spreading. 7his Ever 

present control factor is one reason why all occupational 

communities are soaevhat differeDt and that the solidarity 

in one aay not be qeneralizable to anothEr. 

Here enters the question asked by the early critical 

minded socioloqists as to why the solidarity in one occupa-

tio.oal commu.oity could not spark the same in anothei: liO.Ck 

group and cause the different workers to realize their 

shared social conditions, that is, to develop a Mariist 

class consciousness. 1he ans1er to this is to realize that 

along wit~ solidarity comes contrcl er boundary maintaining 

forces. And that different vork s7steas, while they may 

hawe correspondinq solidarities, are sub1ect to different 

boundary maintaining mechanisas. According to the defini-

tion of occupational community, it is the separation theme 

which makes it interestinq. I think by qiving some atten-

tion to the separation idea, the results say ~rove aore 

fruitful than those of earlier studies Mbich seeainqlJ were 

only concerned vith solidarity itself. 7he two sust te seen 

together for without one the othec aay not be recognizable. 
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Seeinq solidarity and separation at the same glance 

does not render a siaple picture of workers in society. We 

see fro• this workers st.I:ugqlinq not in vacuums tut not 

guite in haraony with one universally accepted set of gcals. 

They are sub1ect to particular coufiqurations of soliaarity 

and control. In terms of predictinq what wcrkers are going 

to do. the task is neither si•Fle nor easy. However, if the 

question is approached vith befcrehand knowledge that soli-

daritJ and its containaent mechanisms cannot be tbeoretical-

lJ split one is is a much tetter position. 

Beturninq to the specific aims of this study, the pro-

positions that vill be presented are based on the idea that 

solidarity and control share equal roles in uLderstanding 

occupational coaaunities. I am convinced that this is the 

only productiYe position to take if we are to learn anything 

of value about occupational so1idarity; anything wbich can 

be taken and used as theory atout societv now. 
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Met.hodc::loqJ 

the following section will present the methodclogy for 

this research. 7he outline for this will be a flowchart. 1 

wil.l aote that in coamunicatiug boa this study was done sev-

eral difficulties wece encountered. first from a review of 

other similar dissertations the co~clusion was that LC stan-

dard format of presentation existed. Second, since this 

study is aied toward theory construction, 110 one statement 

about procedure could sum what vas done. 7his is why a 

flowchart has been utilized. lhe research has used several 

strategies, naaely the rules cf qrou~ded theory discovery 

(Glaser aDd Strauss. 1967) and the constructive typoloqv 

(!cKinney 1957, 1966, 1970; and Becter, 1940). Each block 

of the chart vill be discussed. 
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~his study has considered the theoretical potEntial of 

one concept. occupational co•munity. It has relied upon 

secondary soa.rces and has not tried to incorporate any other 

concepts on the saae level of ab~traction. Higher level 

concepts have been used. however; and these have been pri-

marily •solidarity• and •contrcl. 1 7bis research claias a 

aodest leYel of coaprebensiveness. in that aost of the major 

research on this topic has infcraed it. It should be noted 

that the qoal of this research was not to survey and sumsar-

ize the literature. but to use occupatio~al coaaunity in an 

attempt to learn about causes of occupational communities 

and to use these to generate soae theory abcut occu~aticnal 

so.lidarity. 

Since the tera occupational coaaunity ap~ears to have 

come into the literature in tae 1950 1 s ~ith tipset et al. 

(1956), thouqh it vas strouqly iiplied in Kerr and Seigel 

(19Sq). there was some starting point for the search for 

secondary sources. 

follovinq manner. 

Location of the sources vas done in the 

!he initial step was a search using the 

bibliographies of studies which utilized the concept. Far-

ticularlJ, this study can be seen as building upon the iock 
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of Salaaan ,1974). Mhich was the aost co~prehensive eiamina-

tion of the concept. Also. the presen~ research can te seen 

as extendinq the underlyinq theoretical structure cf Elauner 

(1960, 196,). the search at the bitlioqra~hies of these 

works was indispensible. ldditiooa11,. Eulmer•s (1975) ed-

ited work was extreaely helpful. 

A coapliaentary step in qatJlerinq the sources was a 

coaputer aided key-word search of Dissexta!ion Abstracts l.!!.-

te4nationaJ. Only two sources were located. Siapson (1960) 

aad Grzyb (1978). 1his was auqmeuted by consulting the ma-

jor topical and author inde2es for the years 1950 to the 

present. It should be noted that the present research does 

not clai• to be a study in the history of ideas. fundamen-

tali1. it was aiaed at learning about the factors which have 

caused occupational co•munities and thus to theorize atout 

solidarity. 

Xhe aajority of occupations chosen for analysis were 

those vhich had been considered as occupaticnal comaunities 

in the literature. However. there Mere tvo e%ce~tions: 

nurse and prostitute. the decision was made because the 

literature was consistent with the definitio~ of occupation-

al coamunity. The justification for their imclusion ~as the 

theoretical saaplinq rule of qcowaded theory. 7he theoreti-
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cal saaplinq rule says that if information bears upon the 

research at hand, and especially if it can allow ialuable 

coaparisons, then it should be incorporated. Doubtlessly, 

other occupations could have ,been included, but the litera-

ture on nurses and prostitutes 11a.s salient 11ith the themes 

of solidarity and boundary aaintenance. 

7he aaterial qathered was divdded into roughly two ca-

tegories. 7he first consisted of literature which aided in 

finding the most broad theoretical base. this material has 

been presented in Chapter 1, and earlier in this chapter. 

!he character of this material was mostly conceptual (see, 

Hearn, 1978; and lockvood, 1S66). Salaaan (1974), Elauner 

f1960). and Bulaer (1978) are exaaples of this kind of ma-

terial. 7he second cateqory of aaterial was related to spe-

cific occupations. 

1he third eleaent in the flowchart is the construction 

of a rudiaentary frame of reference. this was preseDted in 

Chapter 1, and also in this chapler. Here, a theoLetical 

base was suqqested which relied upon Gerstl's definition of 
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but couched within the context of 

this qenerai context was by neces-

it was what wo»ld be elaborated in 

the final chapters after specific occupations 11ere anal_y:zed. 

Chapters 3. 4. and 5 vill be concerned with finding 

propositions in the literature on each occupational communi-

ty. 7bese chapters will le about the three grcups of occu-

pation. f7he definition of tbese qroups will be presented 

at the coaclusion of this aethodoloqy section.) If causali-

ty was not directly stated, loqic was used to suggest these. 

It should be mentioned that tbe researchers did not always 

clearly state that. for exaaple, x caused the occu~ational 

coaaunity. Bowe•er, s~nce occupa•ional comaunity vas scme-

thi.Dg found by the .cesearchers to .be •unusual" or une.1pect-

ed, the aaterial was sufficient to iaply what it was that 

seeaed to brinq about the occupational community. ihat 

Glaser and St£auss called informEd •iusiqht" vas also used. 

The propositions were stated in cor~elational fcrmat and 

the£e vas not a rule for hov •any causal factors each occu-
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pation had to yield. The complete list cf propositions 

a.lonq with a code defining to 111.hich occupations they telonq 

aay be found in the Appendix. 

Before discussinq the neit step, l would like to reem-

phasize that the iuventory of propositions 11as g:ceatly aid-

ed, if not aade possible, by the nature of the concept of 

occupational coaaunitr. As said earlier, in all the studies 

the presence of an occupational community Mas seen by the 

researchers as somethinq so atypical tbat it demanded soae 

explanation of hoM it came to le. 

Const1u~lion 21 l,beoxeticaj l.YP~l2~i 

'the next step was to i:eturn to the rudimentary theo.cet-

ical framework, develop it, and tben use it to iJJpose 01dei: 

on the propositions. Basically, I used !cKinney•s notion 

that a typoloqy could base conside.ra.ble theoretical i;ower 

and then proceeded to construct a schema based upon solidar-

ity and control. 1his framework, a constructive typology, 

will be presented in Chapter 7 and functioned theoretically 

in several ways. First, it added a qreat deal of unity to 

the study for it related back to the qround~ork in the first 
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chapter. Second, it allowed all the causal factors to have 

a siqnificant amouat of integratio•. %hied. the typolcgy of 

solidarity and control allowed distinctions to be sade atout 

these two social facts. The aost iaportant one, i telieve, 

is that solidarity can be aore than a .sinqular type. 

The typology of solidarity and cout.cl Mbich ove~a~ches 

the propositions is a constructiye typoloqy. !cKinney stat-

ed that such a typoloqy was a • ••• purposive, planued selec-

tion, abstraction, combination aDd (sometiaes) accentuation 

of a set of criteria with eapirical referents that serve as 

a basis for coapari~on of eaf:iJ:ical ca.oes" (1966: 16). Be 

also stated. •the constructive t~pe is a means of reducicq 

diYersities of phenoaena to a qeGerallJ coherent level" (5). 

7his is one advantage of the use of such a typology in this 

research, in that it ~akes the cAusal factors have coher-

eBce. the follovimq are some of the positive characteris-

tics of the constructive typology. 

the bui1dinq ot a constructive typoloqy is both a oetb-

odoloqical and theoretical endeavor, but aore thE fo~mex 

than the iatter. the theorist aus\ ultimately say something 

about the types in the typcloqy. !etbodologically it can 

fwiction quite well as a data orqaoizinq de•ice and thus as 

a procedure for an attempt to •maka sense• of complex infor-
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mation. 7he constxuctive type is a "praqmatically devised 

systea." It is informed by data but it aust serve the aims 

of theory. the constructiwe typoloqy is intended to isolate 

something which is theoretically siqnificant; in ether wcrds 

it helps the researcher pinpoint the most important ele1tents 

io a data base. It is particularly suited when usinq 

grounded theory discovery rules, because it too arises from 

data. 

Negatively, a constructive typoloqy typically does not 

refer to a "hoaogeneous uniwersen 115). The typclogy cf so-

lidarity and control is a theoretical construction atout 

these social facts., as facts, and about hcv they occur in 

occupational coaaunities. Ihere will be discussion in later 

chapters about the findings vbicb aav be generalized tc vork 

and occupations. But it should be noted here that according 

to !cKinney•s directions abo~t usinq a constructive typolo-

gy. one should not unnece.ssa.ri,ly restrict it to a universe 

of onlJ one kind of thinq. lnctber point is that the con-

structive typology is not ~tereotypical, • • ••• l.D that the 

stereotype lacks an e•pirical referent and is aD un~lanned, 

affectaal exagqeration ••• • (16). the typology of solidarity 

and control., and the propositioms key in on the fundamental 

issues in occupational com•unitJ. 1he.se issues a.re not ex-

aqgerations, nor are they DeM data created by the typology 

itself. 
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~he final poiDt to be made here is that postulates iere 

foraglated to undergird the typoloqy. The postulates ~ere 

those which inforaed the literatu.re aad the ~rES€Dt re-

search. tbe purpose of statinq postalates vas not to add 

just another twist to the study, .but to clarify underlying 

theoretical stxuctures. Since this is a relatiwely lengthy 

study, it seeas that the postulates allow a degree of sia-

plification to the arquments. Beyond this, they serve also 

as unifying eleaents. 

Jedqctioa .21-1,01:uJtign§-

Chapter 7 vill be devoted to reducing the nusber of 

propositions. BJ reducinq is aeant eliainating redundancy. 

There were those which 

which could be aade much 

vere iaplied in others, and sose 

aore specific. the discussion in 

this chapter vill center around the central tbeaes ct the 

propositions in each of the fou~ cells of the ty~olcgy. 

~lthough the flowchart does Dot sh-0v this, there will tea 

discussion of factors with ai:e destructivE to occupaticnal 

coaaunities. there were seweral propositions related to 
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events and conditions vhicla appeared to have a severely ne-

gatiwe effect upon occupational oomauoities. 1hese will te 

examined in liqht of the typology Jn Chapter 6. 

After the p..copositions had b.een cleared of .redundancy, 

those for each ce.11 in the typoloqy were arranged in a Fath 

diaqraa. 1he diaqraas are not quantitatively specified, but 

are suamaries of the discussion in Chapter 7. ls tbey ap-

pear in tbe skeletal foraat it is much easie..c for the ~eader 

to see hov they .relate to the typoioqy. Such a diagram was 

also constructed for the dest.Eucti•e forces to be examined 

in Cbapter a. ~he final block in the flowchart reptesents 

the step in tkis research vhere some generalization is made 

about work and occupations qenerallJ an.d the futw:e of occu-

pational coaaunities. 
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G,roundeg · J,beory ·· 

llthoaqh Becker C19qO) was not directly concerned ~ith 

G1aser and Strauss• concept of groundEd theory, tvc quotes 

ace particularly appropriate for this ~opic. 8 iilly-nilly, 

the social scientist aust vork vith what he can get. In-

stead of qaidinq in teras of a virtually unattainable ideal, 

the laboratory e.-periment, he aust accept the data as they 

are and adapt his aethod to the chasas aad outccop~ings they 

present" (35). And reqardinq the coastLucticn of ty~es, 

·~ RJU.2§§ .iD ~·determines.ho• -the type is tote con-

structed• Ceaphasis in oriqinal: 42). Yhat these state-

aents aean for coaaunicating soae of the problems of this 

research is that, first, data is seldom as "good" as they 

could be. Second. the resea.rcher aust be "in chaige" of 

what is qoing on lest the data turn into a aorass of de-

tails. 

7he idea of q1ounded theory, as l interpret it, is to 

liberate the researcher fro• the debilitatinq strictuie that 

only under clinical conditioms can one attempt theocy con-

struction. Grounded theory Lules say also that au array of 

data is not only a fact of sccial sc.ientific reality, but 

that this is not at a11 uap£oductiwe. this cf couise is the 
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assumption the present study bas had to make. Grounded 

theory rules state that while the theoretical problem aust 

.aewer be lost sight of, the researcher is tree to use a var-

iety of data sources even tbouqh few of them will be ideal, 

that is, planned and intentional. PlanDinq and intentional-

ity are the jobs of the researcber. 

The first specific rule of grouDdEd theory is called 

theoretical saaplinq. !he essential qua.1ification to find-

ing data is that they bear upoo the protlea. 

Different ki.Jlds of data give the analyst different 
wievs or vantage points froa •hich to understand a 
category and to develop its proper-
ties •••• Theoretical saapling allows a multifaceted 
investigation, in which tbei:e are no liaits to tbe 
techniques of data collectioa, the way they are 
used, or the types of data aquired •••• 1he result 
is ••• a variety of slices of data •••• (Mhich) is 
~ighly beneficial, because it yields more informa-
tion on cateqories than any one acde of know-
ing ••• a (Glaser and Strauss, 1967: 65-66). 

the above describes the ~ituation in this research. By 

necessity, if not by choice, i had to rely on net so ~uch 

diffecent kinds of data, but upon a wariety of studies Mbicb 

had divexqent aias--soae theory, others descriptioo--and 

aanv different aethcdological techniques. In fact, no two 

sources approached the proble• in the saae vay; boveve£, the 

definitions of the concept vere hiqbly consistent. the be-
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nefits of this is that I was toxc~j to consider a great deal 

of .inforaation. 

the qroUJ1ded tlleory ai:p:a:oacb, though not claiaing supe-

riority over othei: aodes, does see• to acknoaledge and auq-

aent the fact that theoretical ideas are emergent. Glaser 

and Strauss stated, •theoretical saap.linq is the Frocess of 

data co1lection ••• vherebr the aualyst 1ointly ccllects, 

codes, and aua1yzed his data ••• iA order to develop ••• theory 

as it eaerqes. 1his process of data collection is .s.Q.!!!-

rolled by the eaerqiDg theory• foriqinal eaphasis: 65). 

%hGs the qrounded tbeoretical approach relies upon a dynamic 

interplay aaonq these principles= inforaed reseaccher, 

data, and the eaergiuq theory. 

ls a summary note, the grounded theory approach aust 

not be seen as without a systea of checks and balances. 7he 

researcher aust look for data and analyze them until the 

eaerginq theoretical cateqories are •saturated.• Ie1oce 

this tiae, the data collection is incomplete. "Saturation 

aeans that no additional data are beinq found whecety the 

sociologist can dewelop the pxoperties of the categories" 

(61). Fina1ly, the •coustant comparative aethod• aust be 

used. The.re are four stages to this aethod. Pirst, ccmfar-

ing aad codinq £elevant i~fcraation. especially keeFinq 
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track of where bits of information came so that if necessary 

the researcher can return to the oriqiaal context. Seccnd, 

there aust be a continuous attem~t at integration of the 

ideas. Integratio~ of ideas is the essence of any theory. 

7hird, theories anst be delimited so that it vill have focus 

and depth. J.ast, since the theory caonot speak, it aust he 

lfritten out in prose for•, ewe.n if its .basic sti::ucture is 

11athe11atical. 

This study analyzes eighteen occupational groups which 

have beeD considered in the socioloqical literature as hav-

ing occupational coaaunities. What this means is that these 

groups were studied usinq the concept of occupational cc1mu-

uity. As pointed out above, th~s aateriai was di~Erse in 

terms of the objectives of tbe studies and the degree to 

vhich each occupatio~al group was actually eapirically ass-

esed as to the •strenqth• of the obse~ved occupatioDal com-

munity. In secondaxy analysis, in order to proceed, there 

is a certain faith one •ust put in other ~arks. However, 

since this project is aimed at theory building according to 
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rules of grounded theory, I think the end is served quite 

well even thouqh there is a deq~ee of uncertainty which in 

verification attempts Mould be a considerahle problem. !be 

occupations are the follovinq. 

1. Elite professions Ce.q. American physicians) 
2. Burses 
3. Soho artists 
4. Police 
5. Jazz musicians 
6. Petroleua landmen (Lease broke~s) 
7. Printers 
8. textile aill town Morters 
9. Poultry processing wor&eLs 

10. Steel workers 
11. Dockworkers 
12. tongdistauce fisher•en 
13. LuaberaeD 
14. Construction vorters 
15. Underqround coal ainers 
16. Stea• railroad workers 
17. Carnival vortrs (Carnies) 
18. Prostitutes 

the above occupations represent the saiority of those 

which have been given serious atteQtioo fLom the perspective 

of occupational coaaunity. Io the literature they were 

found to be characterized by an occupational coaaunity. The 

reader should note that these occupations, with the ezcep-

tion of what I have termed elite pLofessions, are generally 
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not at the upper leYels of any occupational prestige scale. 

this is somethinq which must te kept in mind ~hEn reading 

this study-that the causal tact,u:s and ultimately the 

theoretical constructions arE based upon this grou~ ct occu-

pations. Additionally, with the exceptions of dock~crkers, 

1ongdistance fishermen, and steel Mor~ers, the aaterial was 

about occupations as they existed in tbe United States. 

This again is a qualification of which the reader must te 

a•are. However, this study is not aimed at a tbeoLy of oc-

cupational coamunity or occu~ational solidarity limited to 

the United States; bopefullJ it will quide reseracb ctoss-

cu1turally in all capitalist count~ies. 

i would like simply for heuristic purposes roughly to 

arrange the occupations into tbree groups. The reason of 

doing this is to make it orqani2ationally more efficient to 

examine these occapations. I wish to eliainate one long 

chapter about a11 the occupational communities. 

If we look eripa-faci~-at the occupations it seems that 

there are some which have ele•ents of a profession and oth-

ers which either do not or, if profession is conceived as a 

co.ntinau•. have auch less •ptofessiooalism. 11 I do .not want 

to annoy the reader by usinq a distinction based on the no-

tion of profession. I want only t~ create some organization 
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so that I can proceed smoothly into the causal aDalysis. 

The present usage of profession is in the sense ot aD occu-

pational group which sees in its ovn interst the definitiou 

of clients best interest (Beiss, 1971), and whose aembers 

have autonomy based upon •competence" built into the wcrk 

role. 1be occupations numberinq 1 throuqh 6 aake up Group 

1. and are tbose vhich seea to fit this category. 7he re-

aainiag ones belonginq to Group 2 do not appear as having 

these characteristics. 

7o tie up a loose end, there were two occupations which 

aade up a residual cateqory. Its label miqht best be termed 

deviant occupational coaaunities. Ad•ittedly, this latel 

possibly has a value component, bat I can think ot no otheL 

vay of sayiog that the larqer society seems to look at cer-

tain groups in these terms and that those inside them are 

aware and often behave in regard to this view. I have ti:ied 

to find other vays of capturinq this elesent and have seri-

ously considered oaittinq it; but Jts novelty has a theoret-

ical walue, sugqestinq that groups noxsally considered cdd 

in nature aay in fact best be understood as work systems. 

The deviant occupational coamunit; cateqorv. I telieve, 

shows with some force that carnies and prostitutes aLe not 

wieved in the saae general way as, say, lumbermen, construc-

tion workers, and the elite professions--and that they do 
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not wiev themselves in quite the same way. I reali2e these 

are generalizations, but I wish only to show how interesting 

this difference is, and to communicate to the reader that I 

could not overlook the deviance idea. 

The reader is bound to be curious about vby elite fI:o-

fessions are considered fro• the point of viev of occufa-

tional community, espcially giwen what was just said about 

aost of the occupations beiaq in the lpver levels of occupa-

~ioaa.l prestige. Interaction patterns of, foi: example, Amer-

ican physicians and lawyers are •uch different fLom those of 

coal ainers and jazz musicians. Bbysicians probably inter-

act fact-to-face significantly less tbau other occupaticnal 

coaaunity aeabers. And it could be arqued that the nature 

of this iateraction is diffei:ent i.o that theirs is of highly 

defined qualitJ. 1beir •consciousness of ki.nd" is very 

stronq however and thouqb they aay interact less than other 

workers, they do have a stroDg sense of occupational ~e~ara-

tion. As I have aentioned before, the occupational communi-

ties included in this study--tbe aajoritv considered as such 

ia the literature on all occupations-~vere pi:imarily tlue 

collar type occupational gtoups. it aav be that the causal 

factors ve will find charactei:izinq the biqher status occu-

pations could result in occuFational coamunities with more 

foraal kind of intei:action. 7here is no iustification at 
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this point in theory constiuction Lor excluding from consid-

eratioD elite occu~ational groups fro• the perspective of 

occupational coaaunity. 

A final qualification is about the occupational ccmmu-

n~ties of nurses and steaa locoaotive Morkers. ~he occupa-

tional coaaunitJ of the iatter does not now exist. And re-

gardiag the foraer, it aay be raFidly disappering. ~he two 

occupational comaunities were included in this study tecduse 

of what they aiqht be able to show about forces which do not 

cause occupational communities, bu~ which destLoy them. I 

do not think that, given the straqqles that all occupations 

see• to hawe in aaintaininq tbeaselvea in a capitalist sys-

tea, it would be fruitless to examine occupations which have 

undergone dramatic setbacks io the struqqle for surviwal and 

growth. 



Chapter Jil 

PBOP0Sl1I0HlL lNVENiOBI: GiOOP 1 

!he occupations to be cousidered in this chapter aLe: 

elite professions, nursing, the i;o.lice, Soho artists, petro-

leum landaen. and jazz •usiciaus. All of these are similar 

in that a~tono•J to do vork and control over its evaluation 

is a desired goal; .!J!j these occupations have to varying de-

grees succeeded at establishing institutions which will al-

loa this. they are all different due to the unique struq-

gles of each. the occupational coaauoities have different 

causes, as we vill see, and accordinqly various consequences 

for occupational solidarity. 

The elite professions represeDt occupational communi-

ties vhich •got there first" Mben society was becoming cccu-

pational in character. ihey have utilized the Mealth and 

social standinq of •e•bers tc form poMerful occupational as-

sociations which insure that a hiqb status is guaranteed. 

Nurses, somewhat depressing vbeo coapared to the elite ~ro-

fessions. are at a point •he£e ~rofessionalizatioD aay have 

to be abandoned. Bovewer, their occupational community 

restinq on the ideal of vocation and SErvice to humanity and 

the common hardships of work in a bu£eaucratic setting they 

10 
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do not own may al.low the profane alternative of unionism. 

The police represent an occupational cosmunity at the lowest 

lewels of a bureaucracy. one vbich has been aanufactored for 

the• for the purpose of contrclliDQ a powerful ratk and 

file. The fine artists of South Hcuston, tiev York City, 

have aade their occupational coaaunity into a legally bound-

ed neighborhood and haye set ap their ovo institutions for 

aarketinq their products. Landaen deal with a troublesome 

clientele. And jazz ausiciaus axe so inward looking that 

they too have had to rely on their own institutions for self 

preservation. 

Elite professions have been subiected to diverse and 

often coapetinq perspectives fsee, Parsons, 1939; !oore, 

1970; Larson, 1977; Johnson, 1972 Greenwood, 1957; and co-
qan, 1953); so to avoid soae confusion it is necessary to 

state as precisely as I can hov I view these occufaticnal 

systeas. First, 

professions to 

like aedicine, 

concerninq teraiaoloqy, i am using elite 

refer to the well established occupaticns, 

which are able to define their own methods 

and criteria for evaluations of conduct and competence as 

well as their own commodities and markets Clarson, 1977). 
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Zn using a summary term such as this I admittedly have em-

p1oyed a ntype" within my own qroupinQ ot occupational com-

munities. 7bis seeas permissible because of the way fiofes-

sions have been exaained in scciol<>qical literature. Ey far 

in aost cases researchers haYe aqreed that the occufations 

lite aedicine and la• are analyzable as a unit of strata of 

occupations; and that the aost iaportant struggles, the cut-

standing structural features, and the various relationships 

between any one occupation and its •e••ironaent" is likely 

to characterize all. Furtheraoie, the end is to state fro-

positions, aad it seems safe to assume their quality and 

possible iaport of them would not be coapromised. 

Second, the elite professions are simply occuFatious 

which have intentionally placed strong boundaries around 

theaselwes, and I aa interested in the aetbods used to keep 

perhaps the highest deqree of separation from other cccupa-

tions. I am vievioq thea as well o~qanized with a g~eat 

deal of occupational conscioQsness and as having been suc-

cessful at securing autonomy fiied at an elevated position. 

I also see thea as invclved in coatests with external 

threats, 

plainly, 

just as are dockworkers and coal miners. Cuite 

I see them as other occupations in that they want 

to be important to society, increase their social standing 

and have a certain future. 7he practitioners wish as every-
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one does to have employment ~ecurity. As occupations they 

are different in that they began in a aore advantageous po-

sition than aost others, with members historically havinq 

•latent status characteristics," as Biliott (1972) observed 

and the abilitf to persuade a powerful political elite 

C~reidsoA,1970a): both of vhicb 11ere necessaLy resoucces for 

their creation and continued e~pansion of foraal associa-

tions vested with the mission of leqiti•atinq the cccupa-

tions and arguing for their i~gis~~§ibiJit~ to society. 

TheJ have continued to be unique because they bave learned 

to aake the aost of the new vorld of occupations trought on 

bJ industrialization and bureaucratization of society 

(Freidson, 1973; Pa•alko, 1971; Parsons, 1968; Vollmer and 

!ills, 1966). Specifically they have aade their vork very 

tecanical and esoteric vbich defines and aaintains social 

distance and power over indiwiduals seeking thea out for 

serwice or advice and groups tryinq to claim their domain 

(Johnson, 1972). 

Occupational co•aunities within the largeL society 

CGoode•s. 1956, popular metaphor) is ao accurate descriptio~ 

of elite pLofessions. they are bioad based, decentralized, 

highly autonoaous vork systems with ob1ectiYe pover and so-

cial influence aainly because thev hawe been atle to gener-

ate sufficient resources to secure politica.l legitimation 
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er is also facilitated by their fir• dictatcrsbip ove£ ent-

rance into the occupations and the subsequent lengthy so-

cialization (Becker. 1961) into what Goffaan C1961) called a 

•total role"--which encompasses •ork and leisure--and one 

which is the prime element of a terminal status (Johnson. 

1972; Goode, 1960). they are true occupational comaunities 

because ther are work based ende~vors. albeit privileged 

ones. Kith a stronq solidarity and parallel degree of sepa-

ration fro• outsiders. Befo£e ve ~peak specifically about 

solidarity and separation it will be helpful in fleshing out 

a coateit if we reaeaber Durlbeia. 

The idea of professions as occupa~ional coamunities had 

its beqinninq in Durkheia•s ~ritinq on the role of occupa-

tions in bonding individuals to society. .I aa in .basic 

agreeaent vith socioloqists who have chosen to read Durk-

heia•s •corporatioa• as closely si•ilar to aodeLn day elite 

professions, thouqh i thiDk his ~eaarks ~ere intended toil-

luainate the future role of aany occupational dyaaaics. Ne-

vertheiess, in his preface to the secoud edition of. ibe ~-

he did seem to have 

elite professions in aind. 

iben a certain nuaber of individaals in the midst 
of a political society are found to have ideas, 
interests. sentiments. and occupations not shared 
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by the rest of the populatioJ, it is inevitable 
that they will be attracted ~oward each other un-
der the in%luence of these likenesses. ~hey will 
seek each other out, e~ter into relations, associ-
ate, and thus, little by little a restricted 
group, havinq its special characteristics, will te 
foraed •••• cand) a aoral life appEars •••• Js this 
sentiaent qrovs ••• it is translated into detinitive 
formulae, and thus a body of aoral rules •••• (And) 
instead of heinq limited oaly to vorkeLs of a 
city, it aust enlarge ••• as to include all aesbers 
of the occupation scattered over tbe territory, 
for in whatever reqion they are found ••• tbey a~e 
all solidary, and particiFate in a coaaon life. 
( 14-210 

Durkheia•s stateaents, frcm the perspective of the pre-

sent, reaain timely. ie can see that several thiDgs he 

thought would happen have actaally occurred possibly tc an 

even qreater extent than he anticipated. A cosaopolitan 

network has been so Mell articulated that it caD te t~ougbt 

of as international in scope. 1he •aoral• aspects atout 

which Durkheia vas especially concerned are widely ewide~ced 

nov: for if ve can take codes of ethics as indicators of 

aoral ru1es the elite professions fit Darkheia•s desc£i~tion 

quite well csee Goldman, 1980). the presence an ethical 

code has been one of the endurinq defininq characte~istics 

of professions since Carr-Saunders and Wilson (19JJ) stimu-

lated interest in it (see for exaaple, Vollaer and Bills, 

1966; Carr-Saunders, 1966: Gxeenwood, 1957; and Caplow, 

1954). 
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The so1idarity iD the elite professions symbclizes a 

type which could be termed professional solidarity and which 

is by any standards awesome io i~s potential consequences 

for contemporary society. i do not want to go so far as to 

say it is a nev type, but it is certainly one ~hich an in-

creasinq number of occupations enwy and are engaged in 

buildinq. 7o be analytical ve can use Durkhei•'s ti:adition-

al typology and say that this solidarity is a fusion of toth 

aechanical and organic solidarity.• Mechanically, fi:ofes-

sional solidarity stems from likenesses born of coamcn edu-

cational experiences (if not also from coamcn upfer middle 

class backgrounds of practitioners) and upon the fact that 

actual practice of the craft is a terminal status regardless 

of the work settinq. AdditionalLV, tbouqh somewhat ideally 

speaking, these occupations explicitly value "cclleague 

equality• without e~ception to traininq speciality or lenqth 

of careec. SoaethiEq iDescapable in uDderstandi~g mechani-

cal .solidarity in these occupation.sis that cohesiveness and 

the recognition of likenesses results fxom the collective 

fear of losinq status and autonoa,, and all its social and 

financial accoutreaents, to any upstart qrou~ or ad1inistra-

1 Coabininq aechanical and orqa»ic solidarity aea~s that the 
t•o occur together. 1his is no~ theoretically novel for 
Durkheia hiaself 11933:129) said, Nihe two societies really 
make up only one. ~hey are aspects of one and the saae re-
ality •••• " 
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tive ideoloqy (Larson, 1977). 

Orqanically, the mechanical dimensions of the elite 

professions• solidarity are underqirded by the occu~dticnal 

relationship with the political body. iost critical studies 

have shoMn that elite professions and the state are at least 

friends, and at aost, the state clti•ately proves tote sym-

pathetic to the voices of the elite professions. On so1ew-

hat of a lover level, there is an orqanic relationsbif among 

the foraal associations of Each occupation. 7bey wcrx to-

gether to be sure Fractitioners a~e kept in line and that 

the iaage of the occupation is polished. And they sound for 

indications of threats fro• outside qroups. lt the level of 

practice ve have to say that there is an organic character 

to the relationships amonq practitiionecs. ie need look no 

further thaD the eapahsis elite professions place on indivi-

dualis• and the referral syste• llarson. 1977; Johnson, 

1972). Johnson (1972:55) stated: ~7he fact that the consum-

er initiates the relations~ip 5ith tbe solo practitione~ is 

a pressure toward isolatiou fxom the occupational co1&unity 

which is counteracted by a ••• xefexLal system." this system 

is orqanic in nature because the individual is integ~ated 

into a network (division of labor) as a specialized tut in-

teqral vocking part. All three .of these aspects which lo-

cate in the divisio» of labor are consistent vith Durkheim's 
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view that orgaDic so1idarity resulted froa specializatio~ of 

work. 

the separation dynaaic. the reverse side of solidarity. 

is the one feature of these occupational communities that is 

probabiv of greatest walue to tbe aeabers. Eabodied in the 

concept of being separated fro• other qrouFs is that of au-

tonomy and freedoa fro• eiternal evaluation of ccapetence. 

Essentially. these occupations have tbeaselves created so-

cial distance fro• other occupations and what is important 

is the fact of their success at intentionally elevating 

theaselves. 7his has not happened with the other occupa-

tions to be considered; and 

ties have been able to attend 

no other occupational co•muni-

their own making guite to the 

extent of the elite professions. 

7here are three factors ahich cause separation to be 

such an important part of the studv of elite professions as 

occupationa1 coaaunities: ~ecoqnition of coamon interests 

and subsequent establishment of foraal occupational associa-

tions; worker control; and the nature of the coamodity sold 

by the occupations. 

Recognition of common interests to the point where for-

aal associations could be crEated and supported has invclved 

a couple of historical factors. One. before the industrial-
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izillq period the ancestors of the elite professionals had 

such a status as to allow tbem the tiae and money to not 

only do thei.c work but to set up commllllication networks 

which could eventually be solidified intc an infxastructure 

for an occupational association. Elliott bas stated that 

the elite professions now aust te seen as initially gather-

inq their aoaentua from tlle status c4aracteristics of the 

early aeaber.s. ls we know the• jn the 1980's, the elite 

professions have an aristocratic lineaqe in which case it 

was iaportant for one to be froa the riqbt faaily and to en-

joy genteel leisurely pursuits.2 One point about this is 

siaply that the early doctors and lawyers found that the 

then loosely organized professions were in line with how 

they were s11pposed to enjoy thei.£ priwileqed socia.l back-

grounds and liberal educations. 

about the preiindustrial doctors. 

Elliott (1972: 28) Ii rote 

the aedical skills and learninq were ••• liaited tc 
the art of writing coaplic•ted prescriptions. 
(One) ••• aiqht have extensive learninq in classic 
literature and culture, but he dependEd upon his 
qentleaanly aanner, ia~ressive behavior, and his 
clients ignorance to dewelop a aedical prac-
tice •••• ftedical education ~laved little ~art in 

z This was particularly true of the professions in Etgland. 
Ia the United States the lineage has been blurred but not to 
the point of the i•abilitf to see class dynaaics. the ufper 
middle class backgxounds of alaost all the early Aaerican 
professionals allowed thea, if ,not to become a powerful 
group, to be able to infloeace tbe powerful (Freidson,1970a; 
1970b). 
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helpinq the candidate to aeet the 
the licensing authorities •••• ln so 
tions had a function, it was to 
candidate had the latent status 
coaaensurate with their claia to 
an exclusive professio~al tody. 

requirements of 
far as examina-
ensure that tl:Je 

characteristics,. 
be accepted into 

the status characteristics ot the preiindustrial profession-

als translated into resources vbicb could be mobilized when 

the tiae ca.me. 

7wo, the tiae came to use these resources when indus-

trialization took bold and status aloue was threatened by 

•occupation.• it is here that the recoqnition of common in-

terests becaae critical. ~he basic idEa is that indu~trial-

izat.ion brought on •occupatioD 1 as a qrovinq structural ca-

tegory which in a real sense could have iunctured the claims 

of status qroups like the preiindustrial professions if they 

were not careful. These early professionals were however 

smart enough to realize that a society based on occupations 

and achieved crit.exia vas not like~, to disappear. so thev 

beqan to shape theaselves iato a viahie occupation and set 

up a for•al association to watch Gver and out fo£ the occu-

pation. In this nev world of occupatious ~here a positivis-

tic ideoloqy vas rooting itself, the formal associations 

quickl.y deterained that they aust arque for the functicnal 

indispensibility of the occu~ation to society. '!he status 
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characteristics becaae latent, but fa£ tzom ineffectual. We 

aight say that the early creation oi occupational associa-

tioas resulted fro• the aeabe~s baving bad the necessary 

wealth and tiae vhile correctly intexireting the societal 

situation in teras that they aust becoae a legiti•ate •occu-

pation.• Perhaps the members acted so saiftly to Ftotect 

and integrate themselves because they stood to lo~e their 

social position if they did not becoae an occupation. We 

must iook b~iefly at one of the prime functions of the occu-

pational associations. 

the foraal association topic includes the guestion of 

how aeabers of these occupations a~e requlated to stay with-

in the boundaries of proper conduct. Concerning pxopcsi-

tions. this is iaportant because worter control aust be ac-

coap1ished if there is to be an occupatioaal community. ID 

aanJ occupations, as ve will see, the source of control is 

external to the occupation or outside tbe sphere of vcxkErs• 

influence, like for exaaple, a casual labor market which 

constrains workers because of tbe iapossibility of workers 

to predict where aad when jobs Mill eaerqe. Also, undeL pa-

teraalistic industrial conditions. workexs are regimented ty 

an eaplorer and siaply cannot "break rank.• In both cases 

workers are forced in line because their eztreae subordinate 

position contains no resources which could be used to change 

anything. 
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Occupational control in the elite professions has teen 

a priaary device by which these occupations have aaintained 

their separation ftom others (Berlant, 1S75). Johnso.o 

(1972) and Cullen (1978) stated that the aa1or force behind 

this reqolation is the foraal association. Johnson tei:med 

tkis •collegiate• control aod noted the wide span of power 

these associations have ovei: aeaters. 

The majoL colleqiate Ccontroi) ••• functions are 
carried out by a practitioAer associaticn or guild 
which bestovs status and identity and attempts to 
sustain unifora policies by iaposinq a •onopcly on 
practice in the field and requlatinq entry to 
it •••• In the case of professionalisa the occu~a-
tional association is the i:egisterinq body, and 
develops effective sanction aechanisas for cont-
rollinq not only occupation behavior but also 
non-occupational .bebavior •••• 'Ihe asscciation will 
also attempt to impose a uni-portal system of en-
try into the occupation to ensure that shared 
ideotitJ is reinforced by the creation of si•ilar 
experiences and sociali2ation. (1972:54) 

Siailarly. Cullen found that ethical codes, formal 

sanctions such as ceDsure and probation. and the necessity 

of passinq for•a.l examinations all acted to keeJ: mea:hers 

aliqned vith the rules of the occupation. He also noted 

that the control system, n . ••• 1.s ••• more perYasive because it 

deals vith occupation-related behavior teyond simple parti-

cipation in the aajor organizaticnu f150). He.re we should 
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remember that typically, prcfessionals are not grounded on 

some defined territory nor are they bureaucrats subject to 

administratiwe control--and when they are part of a tureauc-

racy. they usuallJ own it or insist on requlation of their 

work routines (see, Freidson, 1S15i. thus being so loosely 

grouped but so easily recognized, the control aecbanisms 

aust be pecvasive. 

Johnson•s point about regulation of strictly non-occu-

pational behaTior and Cullen's that the control most extend 

beyond participation in any one major orqanization leads us 

to two more ideas relating to separation: total role and 

terminal status. It Mas sentioned earlier that the ~ork 

role of elite professionals vas what Gcffman called a total 

role, one Mhich blanketed most if not al.l of a practition-

er's conduct categories. IdEally, there is ~o work and lei-

soce split vhere workers can sbed the.i.r vor« role. the cri-

gin oL the total role is in tbe in•ensiYe training undergone 

by individuals in situations somewhat siailai: to a total in-

stitution vhere one is coapletely remclded to fit the aims 

of the orqanization (see Buntinqtoo, 1957). 

In teras of interaction with outsiders, those not able 

to see tbeir vork and se.lf as a unit, elite professionals do 

not fit into any other work and non-Mork configuration. 7his 
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teras with anvone except theaselves. And, not that they 

would 11ish to. 7heir status has a certain quarantee so they 

do aot hawe anything to qain by becomiDq intimate with out-

siders. !he denial of leisure fw:ther sets tbea above and 

apart fro• others. 

One of the probleas that is encountered here is how a 

totai role is consequential iD aotivatinQ incuabents to seek 

themselves out, and moreover, to for• boundaries. 1here-

fore, we aust take a hard look at the total i:ole idea and 

see it as one of the aost successful •eans of occupational 

control. the exp.lanation aight go like this. Elite pcotes·-

sionals aave a qreat deal of power over those vbo seek them 

out for serwice. theJ are aiso not directly accountable to 

aDJ one centralized orqanization for their behavior,vhich as 

has been wel.1 pondered (see, Goode. 1956), could ea~ily be 

anleashed ia a vEo~g direction Ccriaiaal, i••ocal, unfaic, 

etc.). it seeas logical to say that total Lole socializa-

tion is possibly one of tbe few Mays p~actitioners can te 

predictably kept in line vith the •hoaestn qoals of the oc-

cupation. The answer heco1es that one of the training in-

duced ~~~i~.1.§ of a total Eole is to oniv associate iith 

one's ovn kind; not necessarily because ome is naturally 

drawn toward the•. ie can also add that "sistakes at MO£k" 
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CSee. Huqhes, 1971) which could cause public conde•nation 

and thus underaine autonoay, caa be tetter hidden aaong 

those vho understand and share tbe saae risks. I~ sum, to-

tal role has tvo eleaents: incuabents have a unique co-

nfiguration of vork and leisure •hich baapers the• in inter-

acti.Dq with those which have traditional, perhaps profane, 

wort and leisure cateqories of roles; and a co~trol elesent 

v.bich assures that aeabers only associate with one another 

so that they reaain inteqratea aad reqolated by tbe cccupa-

tion. 

Briefly, the terminal status idea is i1portant tecause 

it is a aechanisa allovinq solidarity and boundary building. 

l terainal status is the final step on the status hierarchy. 

One caanot qo 

finalized at 

beyond it, 

this s;oint. 

and one's occu~ational career is 

Elite professionals are trained 

for their status as practitiomers in the occupation and they 

typically consider theaselves as equals upon co•pletion of 

~raining and entrance into practice fGoode, 1960). there is 

an obwious aechamical nature to au entire occupation having 

a terainal status. ~here are no pulls fxo• other occupa-

tions which would cause aeabers to become occupationally •o-

bile and thus change their likenesses; nor is there any 

real danger of downward mobility since tbe status (and total 

role) is auch like a per11anent staap upon an individual's 
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life and vorkiBg career. A terminal status shared ty Kea-

hers of an entire occupation allows a type of social treEdoa 

from worries of •qettinq ahead" or chanqiaq caxeex dixec-

tions. It qives a steadJ thrust to preserving and emtel-

lishing this position. It should be noted that this takes 

place in the context of an occupation where ter•inal status 

is granted through training. the central idea about texmi-

nal status is that those •ho have it are coapelled by social 

structure to be iAward looking and vork tova~d ensuring that 

tbey reaain the sole possessors. 

last but certaiBlJ not insiqnificant in understanding 

boundary .maintenance is the nature of the coamodi ties e 1-

chanqed between practitioners and clients. Something to re-

aeaber is that the public, in dealinq with these occupa-

tions, does so as a heterogeneous collection of i~dividuals 

who allov practitioners to define a wide aargin of their 

best interests. this happens with other occupations such as 

jazz ausicians and artists, but not nearly to the eztent as 

in the elite professions. Soaetbinq else to ~ote is that 

unorganized aAd subordinate clients pay hard currency for 

indeterainate aBd technical knovledqe tJaaous and FEiolle, 

1970; Atkinson. et al. 1973; .Elliott, 1g12). 
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indeterainate knovledqe means that there is really no 

objective endpoint to it. ibis knovledqe is seldom definite, 

representioq soaethinq consumers can use on their own. It 

is hiqhly perishable aad situation ~pecific. Alsc, the 

technical chaxacter of the knovledqe places consumers in an 

inferior position because tbey have no tasis to com~rehend 

it. ihat is aore interesting is that aoaey is exchanged for 

soaethinq which the consumer can never actually pcssess. 

Johnson (1972:41) wrote, a ••• social distance creates a 

structure of uncertainty •••• • But the reverse also applies 

because uncertainty of knowledge seems to have contxibuted 

much to the social distance and consequently to the toundar-

ies elite professions have erected between themselves and 

their clients (Conrad, 1979). ~he client enters into inter-

action which is the practice of a for• of domination through 

the ose of indeterainate knowledge. Clients a£e newer al-

loved to approach equal status liiith the practitioner, and 

the Eeturns 0£ theic inwestaents are ainiaal and elusive. 

We are now in a position to state the propositions sug-

gested from this discussion. they will also serve as a sum-

aary of the important points about elite professions. 
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~he qreater an occupation is able to press for 
political legitimation and thus claim a legal maE-
date to do its Mork, the qreatec the tendencJ for 
the development of an occupational community. 

~he hiqhec the class standinq and thus political 
connections of an occupation, tbe greater the ten-
dency to fora powerful foraal occupational associ-
ations which can solidify the occupaticoal coamu-
nity and work to preserve autonomy and separation 
of the occupation. 

7he qreater an occupation is able to establish a 
foraai association which is aimed at legitimating 
the occupation by arguinq for its indispensitility 
to society, the greater the tendency for the occu-
pation to he fowided on an occupational community. 

the more intensiwe the socialization into the oc-
cupational role, the greater the tendency ot re-
cruits to fora an occupational ccaaonity because 
the shared ezperiences engender aechanical soli-
darity. 

the aore individuals in an occupation see their 
work as a teraiaal status, ~he aoLe likely they 
will be to fora an occupational community based on 
aechanical solidarity and the qreater the desice 
to c.lose off this status to o.ther Qcoups. 

The aore total role socialization is achiewed ty 
aA occupation, the qreater the tendency for aea-
bers to fora aa occupational community where they 
can be separated fro• oUlers and vhere their work 
and 1eisure can easily overlai. 
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7be less direct contrcl an occupation bas over oc-
cupational meabers who have social power and can 
cause, tbrouqh mistakes, public condemnation and 
questions of legitimacy, the qreater an occupation 
will relJ on •total• role socialization where mem-
bers are expectEd to interact with one another and 
thus keep outsiders at a disuance and in a ~osi-
tion where they cannot challeaqe the occupation. 

the occupational coaaunity of nurses brings us directly 

to some of the problems an occupation can have in asserting 

its claim for license and 1andate. In the case of nurses we 

have to say at this point in time things could go either 

11ay. 1bey aay succeed in establishinq themselves an auto-

noaous occupational group with po~er ovEr their vork, its 

evaluation and its continuity. 7he fo~ces against them may 

also defeat their purposes aad either press them intc aerely 

a skilled white collar strata of workers to be aani~ulated 

as the healtb systea ~ees fit fer its own interests. Or, 

aost like1y, they will become unionized. Iheir situation is 

hiqhly relevant to this study tecause it cffecs sc&e in-

sights into the mechanisas by •hich an occupational communi-

ty can be held in check and so stronqly denied realization 

of its goals. 
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the occupational community of nurses has traditionally 

been without auch power and one which was tied to the status 

of vo11en and the coaauaity of physicians. !iss Nightingale 

even with all her refora to the vork and integrity of nurs-

inq was not villinq to go so far as to sav that a sutser-

•ient role to physicians was undesirable in the cause of 

nursinq.3 Nor should she be criticized too barshly fer this 

because in the historical context she lived, she ~ould fro-

bablJ have done qreater daaaqe than qood if she had leen so 

radical as to be labeled extreaist and subversive. ~he 

times would not have allo11ed a woman to challenge directly 

the place of aen, especially the most learned ones. Ne-

vertheless, !iss liqhtingale is canonized as the modern 

founder of the •vocation• of nursinq. 

'the foundation of aode.1:0 nur.sinq rests on the simple 

idea that altruistic devotion to the patient as a fellow hu-

aan should be adequate for a lifelonq vocation. !be concept 

of vocatiou has to be understood here DOt as a mere CFinion 

or description of activity but as a conviction oc calliDg, 

auch in a reliqious sense fDelounq, 1972).• In fact, early 

nursing showed a stronq reliqious influence through the sany 

3 See ].2!~§ 9~ .J..Y~R.iA.9, Florence Niqhtinqale, 1946. 
• Religious conviction and callinq to a job were possitly 
the oniy £ationales a woman could have leqitimately used to 
pursae an occupation. Any other reason would have been su-
spect and challenged. 
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conYents Mhich trained sisters to attend the sick duLing 

vartiae. the point is that •nursinq as a vocationfl bas teen 

the single most consequential idea in kEeping the ideal of 

nursing alive and in aaiDtaining a steady flov of recruits 

to this occupation Ctbouqh lately it has not teen enough to 

counter the hiqh job turnove£). 

Speculating why such an idea has contributed to nu£ses 

forainq solidarity and separatioa from other groups, it 

.needs to be mentioned that the vocation idea came at a time 

vhen women vere beginning to break ou~ cf traditional roles 

and fiqht foe their own place in t.bE occupational world. 

Nursing at that time, not really a challenqe to any grcup, 

vas an avenue voaen could folloM without alarming aen. It 

became this situation of dual causes, one for women categor-

ically and one for an occupation f~r some of them, which bas 

given the vocation concept its ini~ial power to attract wom-

en who felt they were §YPROS~d to be doiDq 11hat there ~ere 

doing and as nurses to set themseLves apart fro• othe:r occu-

pations. Before we sove on the specific propositions atout 

the present struqqle of Durses, we should qo ahead and state 

the fo.llo11ing idea. 

The greater an occupational qroup telieves its 
work shogld be a vocation. the qreater the tenden-
cy for it to form an occupational coamunity which 
can drive for institutionalization of the work. 
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the vocation idea basically ~ets us up to the present 

•here soae of the aost interestinq tut possibly fatal Frat-

leas are occurrinq in the occupation of nuLsing. The first 

is the i~ternal battle between traiDinq settings. As nurses 

became more acceptinq of the professioDal model of physi-

cians as a means. they thought, -0£ qaininq societdl iafor-

tance and work autonomy, there vas a parallel movement to 

have nurses trained in the university settinq (Jrause, 1978; 

Kcamer. 1974). the academically trained nurse was a desired 

product, and she vas ty~ically imbued with a high-minded 

professionalism vhich encom~asses conduction of research, 

vritinq for journals, and usinq ~nursinq theory." en the 

other side was the nurse vho had .been trainEd in the hospi-

tal settinq; who was no less inclined toward professional-

ism, but able to adjust aoLe xapidly to the harsh desand~ of 

the actual practice of nursinq. In terms of Kraaer (1974) 

she suffered less "reality sbock~ vheD ~he aade her aove 

iato fulltiae employaent. 7hese two factions have tee~ in 

heated debate not so much tecausE the ultiaate goals •eLe 

diverqent but due to the power of the professional model to 

stress acadeaic credentials. the academic side has gained 

the most qround (Krause, 1978). but the debate bas done lit-

tle to unite nurses in any kind of pointed struggle •ith 

well articulated goals. 
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We must quickly add that there axe conflicts within all 

occupations over different thimqs, but in the case cf nurs-

ing they are especially debilitatinq. lurses have not teen 

able to turn their full attention to theiI qreateL e1ternal 

problems. In a word. they have a conflict with bureaucracy 

(see Bensaan and Bosenberq, 1960, Goode, 1960, and tenzin, 

1968). Ironically. they do not -0vn uor do they have much 

control over their vork settinq. the hospital, which Eul-

1ouqh and Bullouqh (1969) contended owed its existence to 

nurses. We can see tvo levels of hardships, one above a~d 

one below the position of nurses. 

Essentially nurses are under a sevErely limited nuabe4 

of responsible (aucb less powerful) positions in the hospi-

tal. their aain workplace. 1he liaitations p1aced on incoa-

i.Jlq nurses are aaaifold. Fev can ewer qet to ad•inistrative 

positions where they can expand their Eoles. Bot unia~or-

tant here is the contradictions of idealism accumulated dur-

inq traininq (Brief, et al., 1979). ~be bureaucracy has no 

feeling for the eaotional coaponen~s of the nurse's rcle nor 

does it encourage one to qrov as a professional. this takes 

autonoay; soaething alaost antithetical to nurses in the 

hospital bureaucracy. 
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With the strict requlation of the bureaucracy comes the 

coamunity of physicians who either own the hospital o~ ~uD 

it. a»d who are not overly dependent upon it for a Jiving. 

This comaunity is very status conscious and is quick to ap-

peal to the state vbenever they feel their claims are cbal-

lenged.s About this point ve must say that when the hosfital 

systea is viewed quantitatively, nurses do represent a po-

tential threat from sheer nuabeLs. Beyond this, they~ 

fixaly rooted structurally in tbe system even though they 

may nov be discootented and discrqanized. 7he possitility 

does ezist, and physicians are mindful, that if and ~hen 

nurses do recoqnize their value--maybe their indis~ensitili-

ty~doctors and adainistLators alike could he seriously 

challeaqed for contro1 ower the hospital. therefore it is 

in the interest of the bureaucrats and physicians to incor-

porate nurses only as functionaries, not as autonomcus Fro-

fessionals. 

Below nurses is the quietly qrowi»Q number of jot spe-

cialties which owe their ezistence to abandoned or captured 

components of the nurse's role CBates. 1970; Famkratz and 

Pankratz. ; Bellaby and Oribator, 1977; Bullough and ful-

s One of the earliest fears of dcctors was that nurses want-
ed to supplant thea. fullouqb and Bullouqh C1969:170) ncted 
that before the 1900 1 s many nurses actually had more educa-
tion than physicians. 
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lough. 1969, 1974). Nurse aides do much of Mhat nurses used 

to do. not because aides have on their own seized the role 

eleaents. but due to the nurses voluntarily qiving up dii:ty-

vort aspects for the sake of havinq a q.roup to supervise 

IKraaer. 1914). lurses ha~e discovered that supervisinq 

this group. along with others, has not benefited theiL cause 

of securinq autonoay and power in the bureaucracy. Addi-

tionally there bas been an increase in the number of techni-

cians needed in the hospital; and the technical divisions of 

labor has also coapressed the work role of nurses. FiDally, 

doctors have created their own hand-servants in the fcrm of 

physician assistants vho usually ha¥€ DC nursing training 

and who look on nurses as a threat to !)ej~ jobs. Eellaby 

and Oribabor C1917: 808-809) SUJl&Ed this by listing ihat 

nurses have suffered the most from: " ••• Loss of control over 

the nursinq labor aarket ••• developmeot of coaplex hierar-

chies. and differentiation of function by occupation; the 

fraqaentation of the nui:sinq task itself, and the accompany-

ing reduction of the level of .skil,l cequired to pe1:to.1:s it." 

When all of this is considered. it is very noticeable 

the absence of a stconq foraal association which could cari:y 

oa a dialoque vith the state and possibly limit the new re-

cruits. Nurses who have been outflanked by the owners of 

their vort domain have fev political ccnnections for use to 
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gain autonomy and halt the bureaucratic a~d technological 

divisions of their work. Important no less is that there 

are few 1imitations placed OD the Dumber of ne~ recruits. 

the boundary of the nurses• occupational coaaunity is basi-

ca1i, controlled by market demands, not ty a formal associa-

tion. 7be.re are propositions sugqested which show the fore-

es acting aqainst this occupational coamunity. 7hey should 

be stated 0011 before ve co11siaer the topic of unioni.s1, fos-

sibly the one hope nurses have. 

Under conditions of struggle for work control and 
autonoay, the greater the internal co~flict in a 
subordinate occupational ccaaunity, the greater 
the tendency for the occupati-0J1al coamuaity to di-
sinteqrate. 

1he greater an occupational coaaunity strives for 
a professional model for itself in a bureaucracJ 
it does not ovn nor have control over, the greater 
the tendency for the disinteq.ration of the occupa-
tional coamunitJ becausE of the se•e~e ~imits this 
relationship places on pxofessionalism. 

Under conditions of struggle for autonomy and con-
trol of Mork, the less political influence an oc-
cupational coamunity has, the less likely it is to 
survive. 
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The topic of unionism in the nursinq occupation can be 

intLoduced by aakiog a suamary comparison ot the occu~ation-

al coaauaities of printers and ourses. ~aong printers, ac-

ceptance and support of uaionisa Mas found to be a direct 

consequence of their occupational community Clipset, et al, 

1S56; Blauner. 1961'). 7his occus;atiooal coaaunity was based 

on printers feeling that they were an elite aa~ual occupa-

tion with proud traditions. ibis attitude caused ~rinte.rs 

to feel apart froa other grou~s, even those within b~reauc-

ratic companies. Jurses are like printers in several ways. 

they too have a proud history, an occupational coaaunity, 

and they work in bureaucracies. But nurses are also diffe-

rent in that their work attitude is based acre on a telief 

in service than in a aanual craft et.hie. Nurses ba~e tried 

to follow the •vocation service• concept to its logical end, 

professionalisa. Printer~, ~e.rhaps tecausE they were re-

aoved froa stronq professional models and vEre not prcducts 

of professionalis• socialization but of apprenticeship 

training, have opted for unionisa •o protect their week. We 

see in this coaparison that an occupational community can 

function quite differently uodei: varyi.nq occupational condi-

tions. ie i••ediately want to add however that nurses may 

not be the clearest cat exaaple in suppGrt fer this ideate-

cause nurses may vell tui:n to unionisa. Proponents of un-
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iouisa. thouqh few now. may increase in number as their pro-

fessiona1 goals are blocked. 

It would be difficult to predict the exact time when 

norsinq sight becoae known as a unionized occupation. lhis 

is so because of tbe imternal conflicts in the occu~ation 

i~self which bawe obscured exactly how coaaitted to their 

occupation--profession or not--nurses will be when the union 

question is squarely confrontEd. i think it can be asserted 

though that the occupational community of nurses will either 

ha•e to abaadon professionalisa and adhere to unionisa or it 

will have to find ancthec workplace. Adaittedly. the latter 

seems unlikely. 

the occupational coaaunity ox nurses is at a ~oint whe-

ce there are few alternatives to unionis•. any options which 

¥ould produce foreseeable aeasucable qains in tangibles such 

as wages and job security f0 1 1iourte. 1981). ihe guest for 

professional status has aoved such of the training into the 

acadeaic arena. It has socialized nurses to have a •p~ofes-

sional attitude• toward their work. and especially to con-

sider it as a central •life iBterest• (thouqh the latter ap-

peacs to be notbinq new to nurses). Yet from the problems 

outlined. nurses are far froa becominq anything like Fhysi-

cians when it comes to autonoay. folloMinq the pccf€ssional 
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model has DOM placed nurses in direct confrontation with 

physicians for contxol o•er the hospital where they are te-

inq delat death bloMs by the bureaYcracy. Indeed, ocly when 

physiciaas are supplanted could nurses beco•e a true Frotes-

sion like that of doctors. In the •eantime, nurses could go 

the route of podiat.cists and chixopractcrs and establish a 

work doaain outside the doaina~t system. 7his appEars re-

aote since it voald .require leqis.lation vhich nursi11g asso-

ciations haYe little means of securinq. And to go outside 

the system would take a co.ocenti::ated effort at b.teaking 

away. success at which is also impxobahle due again to the 

weakness of the foraal associations. 

Unionism in the nursinq occupation is not something 

which would qo unchallenged. !any nurses feel that it is 

siaply not the May to deal with problems in their occu~ation 

for they are professionals and this precludes collective 

barqainlnq. their status ~ould b~ 1oMered, many feel, and 

they wou.ld lose the professional attitude so greatly sought 

after. •zt would be immoral to strike; patients would ~uf-

fer the aost," is often aa counter-arquaent. Nurses have 

held fast to the vocation ideal even when they worked under 

eztreae physical hardships. Eullouqh and Eullough (1969: 

166) wrote: 
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Surprisingly it was nurses themselves who often 
opposed governmental attempts to limit their work-
ing tiae. 7he reason ••• is not too hard to under-
staad. Jlurses were de!:peratelv strivinq toe.stat-
1ish theLSelwes as professional; to the nursing 
leaders ••• it seeaed unpLofessional tote regulat-
ed. Liaiting the nurse to wo~kin~ a specific nus-
her of hours a week threw her iato the same class 
as a factory vorker •••• Anothe.c reason for the op-
position caae froa the .stxonq belief ••• that nurs-
ing was a vocation that served humanity; .since tle 
sick were not conscious of the hours, the nui:se 
had no right tc be eitber. 

~he purpose of raising the topic of unionism is to say 

soaething aboat how the occupational coamunity cf nursing 

aiqht act ia the future decisions the occupation will have 

to aake. It would be difficult to arque against the idea 

that aursinq is at a crossroads. 1he primary aechanis1 of 

solidarity and separation has been the noble belief in the 

ideal of vocation coupled with the cohesion of women in 

their struggle for a re~pcnsible place in the occupational 

world. 7he so1idarity of this occupation also stems trom 

the common difficulties most nurses aow face when they begin 

eaployaent in the hospital bureaucracy. Nw:ses have teen 

hopeful. that theJ could oyercoae tAeir problems. Nov howev-

er, many of the rounqer ones are cealizinq that their train-

inq kas not pcepared them for the actual work, and that the 

vocatioa idea has been used against them to block their as-
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pirations to become part of a prof&ssion. It is likely that 

their occupational community will rapidly disintegrate if it 

cannot strenqtben its boundaries and Qet some ba.cgai.ning 

power. Altruistic serwice and vocation are honorable idEas, 

but practicality has proven the• inefiective. ihat is ne-

cessary in tbe face of bureaucracy and technology is pove.c, 

something which nurses now do not have. 

7he tvo propositions vhich aust be put forward involve 

the situation of an occupational community that has striven 

toward professionalsia but has teen blocked from ever get-

ting there. this situation is a probleaatic one. of crisis 

proportions. since professionalisa and unicnisa are often 

thought to belonq to different levels of workers and at best 

incoapatible. In point. it is exceedi~qly hard for an occu-

pation vhich has considered itself as a vocation of service 

to eabrace the profane idea of unionisa. Eut. I think it is 

1ogicai to say that no aethod or ideoloqy can be held oo to 

if it does not eventually product soae ~ractical results. 

lnd vith nursing. with all the hardships of their earlier 

vork. they had about as auch if not aore autonoay as they do 

now. the equation. which bas qursinq with its aims and 

struggles on one side and the hospital bureaucracy and phy-

sicians one the other. suqqests that unionism aay well he 

the next aove for the nursinq occ~patioaal coamunity. 
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7he greater an occupational community strives for 
professionalisa within a bu~eaucracy, the greater 
the disconteetment and deaoLalization of its •em-
bers because a bureaucracy ~Y definition cannot 
incorporate and requlate a p~ofessional group ac-
countable to itself. 

ihen professionalism is blocked by a bureaucracy 
and a po»erful superordinate qroup, and when there 
are no alternative workplaces, tbe qreater tte 
likelihood an occupational comaunitv will turn to 
uni~nism to halt its losses. 

The Soho artists• community in loaer ~anhattan, New 

York City, co~tains several thousand artists-in residence. 

In 1978, there were eighty-four art dealers ~ithin its bcun-

daries. CSiapson,1978). Soho, a tera coined from South 

Houston, is a leqally recogni2ed territory which emerged in 

the late 1960 1 s. From this time to the present it has be-

come the larqest community of fine artists in the United 

States and has continued its appro~riatioD of old ~a~Ehouses 

and factories into studios, qalleries, day schools and nur-

series vhich serve the creatiYe minded artists living ~ithio 
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its leqallJ recognized toundaries. 1he mcst interesting 

point about Soho is that is was an intentional community, 

and it was granted leqal status throuqb the efforts cf ar-

tists who cultivated relationships with la~vers and city of-

ficials and pexsuaded the• to push for leqal xesidential 

status. !he aembers of the Soho c~aaunity can be considered 

professional because of their extensiwe training as fine ar-

tists. and their high deqree of work autonomy. It is a tit 

different due to its ae11bers• i:ejection of typical vocation-

al co11mitments and their often uncoapromising pucsuit of 

non-aaterial aesthetics. 

~context.for this discussion can be supplied ty quot-

ing froa Gruff's {1560) study of differeDt role adaptations 

of fiae actists in a society vhicb does not give thea full 

support. 

the attitude of our society toward act and artist, 
specifically toward painting, is ambiwalent. 7he 
painter and his vork are sanctioned, but only when 
painting is pursued as an avocation ratbEr than as 
a vocation •••• In short. the pursuit of art is 
sanctioDed vhen it is ~Ddertaken by ~Eople vhc 
have already achieved identification with some 
other socially accepted role. the vocation itself 
is even sanctioned when it remains at a safe dis-
tance (270-221). 
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Just as societJ insists upon distance frc• the actist, the 

fine artist is 9uite ha~py to obliqe. M~aintin9 tor the 

traditional ••• artist is orie~ted avay fLoa the com•eccial 

aarket •••• (the artist) vieMs his vork ••• as a method of per-

fecting hiaself as a fine axtist°C236). Creating art is a 

serious aatter and has powerful i•PlicatioDs for the resi-

dents of So~o •ho base aade theaseives an occupational com-

auaity to protect and enhance their work, ideatity, and even 

their aar.kets. 

the iDLoraation I vill use in this section is from 

Charles B. Siapson•s •1978) near 500 paqe dissertation ti-

tled~: ..l J!sidintial-O~cuEalJ2iiJ·t9Jm9nitJ cf J~tists 

iJ!.·Lgwe, nanh~lten. However, Bason Griff's C1960) analysis 

has been very helpful ia shcvinq the unique hardships of 

this occupational role (see also cailov, 1954). In Simp-

son•s thorough work, he •adE the arquaent that Soho artists 

represented an occupational ccaaunity because of their 

shared status and territory. In constructing propositiops 

about the structural causes of this occupational commuDity 

Siapson•s work is iawa1uahle because tJiere appears to .te 

little sociological vritinq about ~his occupational communi-

tr. ~here are tvo ideas in Siapson•s analysis which a~e good 

groandiag points for propositions. 7be first is the concept 

of artist as "•aster status;• aud the second is the diffi-
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cultJ artists see• to have in marketinq their froduct 

through established outlets. 

Artist as a master status is the dominant component 

around which self concept and identity is formed. In a way, 

to be an artist is to alreadJ 

end of ones identity. Soae 

with a host of SUFportinq 

have set up the beginning and 

aaster statuses however co~e 

and leqitiaatinq institutions. 

For exaaple. •policeman" is a master status which usually 

eclipses all others. Policeae.n hawe a well established bu-

reaucratic framework surroundinq this identity. For the 

Soho artist who is typically not employed in a uniYersity or 

coamercial setting there bas to be some •ethod of kee~inq 

the status of artist stable. the need for a reaffirming me-

chanisa is acute a1onq artists tecause of their insistence 

on autonomy in order to be creative and their firm convic-

tion that any iaaersion in bureaucracy and material puLsuits 

severely undermines oriqinality. Siapson vxote: 
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Many (artists) interpret thei~ occupational choice 
as a calling. Maintenance of the conviction that 
one is •an artist• as a •atter oL personal identi-
ty is required to sustain producers of arts 
throuqh their prolonged career incubations and er-
ratic aarket success. in coDtrast to other occu-
pations, that of artist lacks a work routine in-
terMoven with that of others. It lacks explicit 
directives and rules, and routini2ed pay. 7he 
role structure of the fine a.ctist •••• lacks insti-
tutional underpinning. 1he ~rtist•s personal re-
solve can find support only ~roa a small network 
of fellow artists. fro• a friendly collector, per-
haps Loraer teachers ••• aad usually froa an eaEath-
etic and eaployed spouse. (100) 

What aust be said here is that tbe occupational community 

arises to protect and reaffir• the aaster status of artist, 

because there is no other preexistinq i.nstitution which can 

be truly conducive to the artistic endeavor. 

tion, we aiqht say: 

As a profosi-

~he less existing institutioes there are to pro-
tect and support a aaster status, the qreater tle 
teadency for those Mho have such a status to con-
struct an institution, in the f,ora cf an occupa-
tional coaaunity, Mhich can qive institutional 
leqitiaation and support to the a&aters. 
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The second idea fro• Siapson•s study vhich can te for-

aulated into a proposition is abou~ t~e art product and its 

probleaatic aarketahility. In discussinq this hoMever ~e 

aast establish the fact that art. thouqh it aaJ neYer have 

been in great deaand. is cu£re~tlv beinq ~roduced at a level 

well beyond what the aarket can £eadily atsort. Si•fson 

fo.und that t•ere were about 2500 ~allery openings for about 

15.000 artists in leM !art City. This is significaDt since 

there is little hope for success ezcept by way of banging 

one•s work in a qallery. in confrontinq this unpleasant si-

tuation of liaited gallery space. 11 ••• young Soho artists 

have fashioned a nuaber of coopErative and usually ncn-pro-

fit eKhibition arranqeaents outside of tbe pxofessional 

qallerJ systea• (JO). !be •ten DovntoMn" show held every 

year since 1968 is tbe best exaaple of cooperative ventures 

at sellinq art. Siapson stated: 

!he participants in tea Downtown are largely uDk-
novn artists, each one selected by tbe ~revious 
year•s particiFants ia the t.caditioa that encour-
aqes "launched" artists to act as •entors and cer-
tifiers for unknowns. !ailinqs and newspaper ads 
for ten Dovntovn regularly draw 6000 er aore view-
ers vho follow a tour of paxticipants• lofts in 
Soho •••• lhile on the lookout for inexpensive and 
adventurous conteapora~y art, the audience is also 
attracted bf the chance to the see the artists in 
their natural habitat. co•plete with avacado 
plants. (30-J 1) 
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Another Yenture of artists is the cooperetive galleLy, 

fourteen of which existed in Soho at the time of Sirpson•s 

study. 

chures. 

"7he ae•bers share the expenses of rent, ~ales bro-

and soaetiaes a paid staff •••• In returc mem-

bers ••• shov their work every oue and a half tc two 

years •••• 7he aechanics of hanqinq an exhibition and holding 

an opening celebration with juq ~ine •nd friends serve to 

catalr2e the support of ••• persomal acquaintances and one's 

fellow co-op aeabers• (31-32). I.f ve add the prcfane idea 

that the artist is not likely to diYersifJ his products in 

order to qiye the• aarket appeal. 

this proposition. 

ve find soae basis for 

Given that an occapatio~al greup is highly coaait-
ted to its product and the aeans cf producing it, 
and that the group is not liaely to diversify and 
aake aea products vith aarket appeal, the greater 
the difficulty this qrou~ has in aarketing its 
product, the qreater the tendency tc form an occu-
pational coaaunity which can establish some con-
trol and out.lets for selliag its product. 

it is very easy to argue that that the police form one 

of the •ost visible occupational communities. Of course 

there are differences between urban. rural, county and muni-

cipal departments: but tbere is overvhelming evidence that 

the po1ice regardless of where qroup boandaries aLe eiamined 
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are a separate body and have no rival wbeo it coae to loyal-

ty. solidarity and secrecy.• ~hat the police vociferously 

claim professional status is a qood starting Feint for 

sketching the most notable features oL this occupational 

community. 7ao rather lengthy quotes are instructive. 

l profession is co••only regarded as a special 
kind of occupation where technical knowledge is 
gained through loDq prescribed training. 1he 
koovledqe itself is reqarded as a systematic body 
of theory and practice •••• ihis desctiption omits 
one essentia1 quality. ihe core of any profession 
is a R~actic~- with ~ersons or orqani2ations as 
clients. lnd. the professioual ••• mu&t •ake a de-
£i§.!QD- in vhic.b he has .9is£u1tio.D to decide so.11e-
t~iaq about the clients future •••• the fate of the 
client •••• The FOlice in Jaerica belonQ to one of 
the fev occ~pations that include all of the essen-
tial eleaents •••• (Beiss. 1911: 121-123). 

This is all vell an~ qood. But there is a non-conformist 

as~ect of police pcofessio~alism which definitely sets this 

occupational qroup apart fxoa the elite pxofessions. 

•See.for exaaple. Banton. 1S6q; Golds•ith and Goldsaith 
( 1914) • .JJ!§· R2lice -,C,ul,tu 4e ; Drummond C1976) • j.9lic§ !..Yl tU.f§ 
; Niederhoffer aud Miederhoffer C1978). ~ g9}i~~ ~~il~; 
!anning (1976), •the Besea£cher: Alien in the Eolice 
iorld;" and iestley (1956). •secrecy and the Police." 
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l riqorous definition of p~ofessionalis• bel~s 
clarify •••• a distinction Cvhich) is crucial tc un-
derstandinq the nature of tbe contemporary policE. 
Despite the rhetoric of pcofe3siooalisa. the Amer-
ican police have not dewelo~ed alonq lines siailar 
to the acknovledqed professions of lav. sedicine. 
and education. Bather, police seivice has evolved 
along bureaucratic J.ines. 1he .ao.st "professional" 
departments have been those in which the raok-and-
file officer is subject to the biqhest internal 
supervision. the trend ~as been to liait ratber 
than enhance the autonoay of the froGt-line Frac-
titio•er ••• cand) police careers are usually res-
tricted to closed bureaucratic struc-
tures •••• (ialker. 1917: x-xi) 

Reiss also acknovledqed t,e restriction on •profession-

al police practice• by statinq that review boards posed a 

constant threat to professionalisa. iut Saauel ialker. in 

the body of bis book froa which was quoted aboYe. j ~riti~~l 

ffi.stgu ·Jll · f,oliScJ Je.f9r11 ·· f n:ther ai:qaed that the concept of 

professionalisa has had aore rbetorical value in legitiaat-

ing the function of police tban in actually pressing the 

police into true professional ascendency. Barbara Erice, in 

her short book titled. R9li~e s£Qfe§SjQJ~Jism (1977)- went 

so far as to say. •1he use of xhetoric of professionalisa by 

police is an occupational seli-defense •echanisa in response 

to attacks from political saperiors and the publicfl t84). 

lnd she was convinced that the coatent of the Mprofessional 

partJ line• C•Y tera) was not fiiea but chanQed with the do-

minant political ideoloq7 of f the audience at the 
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time it was spoken. thus Lzoa these statements it can ar-

gued that--qiwea the reservations a.nd tbe rhetoric~the pol-

ice are professional, albeit, in aD uncertain, even deviant 

manner. ls an aside, the idea of professional rhetcric and 

its fluidity aaJ be a useful tool in studying how the elite 

professions becaae so ackaovledged. Eefore these findings 

caa be studied as propositioas ve need to go three steps 

farther in outlininq tae features of the police as an occu-

pation. 

first, the literature bas shown that though the police 

are alaost archetypical of a ailitaristic bureaucracy--com-

plete with uaiforas and weaponry. the line officers have a 

tremendous aaount of discretioD in crime detection, disposi-

tioa, and suppression. •Police discretion" sis a major 

part of routine police vork for which no foraula has been 

devised for predicting it; and it is the concrete foLm of an 

officer•s autonomJ. Biederhotfer (1976) MLote, tbe police-

aan • ••• aust aate a decision ••• witbout benefit of precedent, 

eztensiwe consultation, or research. Be cannot pause for 

eitended sober reflection •••• His ranqe oL options arE ambi-

guously defined bJ a aelaaqe of laas, custoas, precedents, 

and departmental requlations •••• Be has a limited techncloqy 

available to bia for ••• diagnosis •••• Often (he) aust decide 

which is the transgressor needing restraint and which the 
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wictia needinq succoru C170). Fused with the act of discre-

tion is the officer's coDcern that his or her decision will 

be • ••• subject to future revie~. litiqation, and pcssible 

grounds for disaissal or even criminal P£0SEcution" (Nieder-

hoffer, 1976: 170). ihat results £xoa discretion and worry 

is secrecy. Westley made the •1956) seminal state~ent on 

this, and i cannot ~hrase it •ore succinctly. 

Secrecy stands as a shield aqainst the attacks of 
the outside world, against bad newspaper publici-
ty ••• : aqains·t public criticisa fro• which the 
police fee1 they suzfer too auch; aqainst the cri-
ainal vbo is eager to know the aoves of the pcl-
ice; aqainst the law which the police all too fre-
guently abrogate. (163) 

7he second step is to illuminate the power of the basic 

occupational role. there is possibly no comparable cccupa-

tio» to that of policinq when it coaes to pervasiveness and 

persuasion. the police are sworn to constant rluty. 'Ibey 

are on the job all the tiae. 1h~ Niederhcffer•s vxote in 

~ eo1i,~ Faaili (1978). that the police occupation was a 

•jealous aistress" and demanded as much or more time from 

its iower than did his nucleaL faaily. 'Ihese demands stem-

med from the ideoloqy of •ost up a~d coainq depart~ents that 
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they too were families and that for qood police work there 

had to be a •marriage" to the job CHiederhoffer and Nieder-

hoffer, 1978). 

Finally though not of least iaportance is the fact that 

police work is a stigmatized job. ID Goffman•s (1972) elo-

quent terms the policeman has a stronqly •discredited diffe-

rentness.• He or she tuovs it and so does everyone else. 

There see• to be several sources of the stiq1a. It is his-

torical, datinq back to the 19th century ~hen pclice work 

was casual and perforaed by indi~iduals' of low social 

standing oftea of ne• citizenship vho wexe pressed into ser-

vice because there were no ether i-0bs. 7bis fact, punctuated 

bJ the early police•s inefficienc, and frequent trutality, 

has had aany residual effects. l majority of the futlic is 

skeptical. even todaJ, of the ~otiwes for entering this 

field; and because early police srsteas vere at the vhias of 

big bosses and political aacbines, there has always teen 

the iDclination to view po1icinq as authoLitarianism and 

class domination (see. ia1te~, 1977: 1-28). A second source 

of stiqaa is that the police, oftea for Dothin9 tettex to 

do. concern theaselves with too aaAJ non-criminal and moral-

ly related issues. this upsets people and creates a certain 

timorous distance between officec and •client." 7hird, the 

aodern organization of police vori is self-defeating wbicb 
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causes stiqma due to the tight co~trols placed on the line 

officers. An example of this drawback is the impeLsonal, 

elitist attitude soae departaents encourage their officers 

to have in dealing with the putlic. 7bis is soaetimes in the 

aaae of professionalism. Belatedly, the controls on the 

rant-and-file often cause the• to have no recourse tut to 

have a closedminded, equally suspicious and secretive atti-

tude toward the public. Cfficers are seldom rewarded for 

hawing a wealth of firsthand infcr•atioo and for aeaningful-

lJ coaaunicatinq it to anJone, especially the putlic CGclds-

aith and Goldsaith. 1974). which aiqht potentially vieM such 

iutention4 in a favoxable liqbt. 

Beturning to the question about causes of the occupa-

tional community, there are certain obvious and some net so 

obvious reasons. the stiqaa idea is clear enough. Gcffman 

(1974). the best spokesman on the point, wrote that •in-

group alignaeDts• occu~ when individuals seek out fellow 

sufferers. •111 other categories and qroups ••• are im~licit-

lJ considered Chy the stiqaati2ed) to be not his real ones: 

he is not really OAe of thea •• ~.The re~l qroup ••• is tbe ag-

greqate of persons who are likelJ to have to suffer the same 

depriwations as he ••• because of having the same stig-

aa •••• 7be nature of an individual, as be himself and we im-

pute to hi•, is generated by the nature of his gzoup affili-

ations• (112-113). ihat is sugqested here is: 
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7he greater the deqree of stiqaa 
tion by an occupatio~al aember, 
tendency to align hi• or herseif 
bers of the occupation so that 
aanaqed. 

aDd its perce~-
tbe greater tbe 
with othe.c me11-
stiqaa •igh t te 

Belated to this process is the discretion-secrecy dy-

naaic in liesUey•s o.bser•atio.ns. When there is a good deal 

of discretion vhich can be p.toblematic and possi~ly result 

iD trouble for the line office.t, .there is likely to l:e ~c-w-

erful codes of secrecy. What better vay is there not to 

drav attention and preserve precious autonoay than to be 

secretive about your ovo decisioD3 and those of your fel-

lows? Westley 11956:162) said, •Among the latent functions 

of the secrecy code ••• (is) that it •akes the individual pol-

iceman identify with other policeaen, and distinguish him-

self froa non-policemen. ihus it functions as a social 

bood ••• bJ qiviog (police•en) ••• soaethioq in common (if only 

a se.nse of mutual incriminatio.n). 11 the pi:opositio.o he.re is: 

In an occupation 11here the.re is a hiqb degree of 
social.ly consequential discretioo with no clear 
guidelines for case disposition, there is a ten-
dency for the development of .a very closed occui:a-
tional co•munity vhere secrecy can be quarded. 
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A more obscure cause of the .occupational coamunity of 

police results froa vithin their bureaucracy. lt serves 

well here to reaeaber 8ax ieber•s statement that in a tu-

ceaucracy power is concentcated at the top, and that it is 

necessarr to aake changes at this level ill order to affect 

the course of the bureaucracy. In the case of police, there 

is volatile concentxation of powec at the bottom with the 

discretion and autonoay of the rank-and-tile. ibis ~resents 

special probleas of aanaqe•ent and control. I think it safe 

to say that one cause of the distinct occupational co1uunity 

of the police originates froa this condition: direct meth-

ods of control only go so far in keepinq pclicemen in line 

and renderinq their actions accountable. All the rbetoxic 

and ideology about beiag a faaily, aarryinq the jot, and so 

on--in essence the construction of an occupational communi-

ty--is a roundabout vay of controllinq the potentially in-

surgent base of tbe police bureaucracy. Even if and when 

guestionable circuastances ari~e they usually do not, as a 

result of the occupational coamunity, ever surface far 

enough for public attack. liestat.i.Jlq this, the occupational 

coamunity is sought by the upper 1evels of the bureaucracy 

because it allows, however indirec•lv, a modicua of predict-

ability about the xaak-and-tile. furthermore, since there 

is a general agreeaent that tbe policE are not trustworthy 
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(or that their hands are in too many pies fer them to regu-

late themselves as the acknowledqed professions apFa.cently 

can) the occupational coa11unity .11ill deflect all tut the 

most penetratinq questions about license and mandate. 

ihei:e there is a lack of bureaucratic ccDtrol ove.c 
a potentially powerful rank-a~d-file of an occupa-
tion. there is the tende~cy of aaeaqe•ent to aa~e, 
tbrouqh rhetoric or Mhatewer available means. an 
occupational coaaunity Mhich will insulate the oc-
cupation fro• critici.sa. 

~he coro1lary is: 

ihen there is a 1ack of bureaucratic contrcl.s ove.c 
a potentially insurqent rank-and-file. there is a 
tendency bJ manaqeaent tc aa~e thtouqb rhetoric an 
occupational community which can qive some assu-
rance that the upper level bureaucratic goals will 
be embraced by all. 

The tone of this section on the causes of the separa-

tion and solidarity of jazz ausicians can best be set by 

quotillq Becker 11963:82): "!usicians feel that the only mu-

sic worth playiag is what theJ call •jazz,• a tera which can 

be partially defined as that music which is iroduced without 
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reference to the demands of outsiders. Yet they aust endure 

iac£easinq interference vith their playinq by employers and 

audience.• Contained in these sentences are the basic themes 

which coabine to cause the occupational coamunity cf jaz2 

ausicians. 

Jazz musicians are different from the elite pLofessions 

for several reasons which are at the core of most arguments 

about ja2z ausicians as an isolated qroup. 1he first is 

jazz musicians historical lineage from criainal or otherwise 

seedJ ecoloqical areas. •It is a fact that in its aost 

broad historic outline, 1azz has consistently been associat-

ed vith periods ana areas of antisocial hehawior ••• (and) 

gained its first •ajar impetus in the Nev Crleans vice dis-

trict of Storyville ••• in Kansas City with the Eendergast 

era ••• in Chicago in association Mith Capone ••• in Barlem, and 

so on• userrian and !ack, 1960:213). Closely related to this 

idea is that jazz, claimed ~Y Blacks as their contribution 

to aodern ausic, seeaed to represeat some kiDd of ~acial and 

class protest vhich caused certain larQe segments of the 

general public to be anxious about its real musical gcals 

f~iDkelstein, 1948). 

Second regarding vhy jazz ausicians are conside~ed odd 

professionals is that they are seen as •unstable aemters of 
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societya CMerrian and Mack. 1960). Eecause they normally do 

not follow the established channels of success, education 

particularly. and that they have the oddEst of hours and the 

strangest of personal habits they are looked upon as not be-

ing very dependable. productive Causicallv so by some) mem-

bers of society. 1hird, jazz ausicians are rejected by the 

public and are seen as deviant becausE tbey do not embLace 

comaercialisa. the udeaands of outsiders• for the true 

jazzaan according to Becker C1S63) qo basically unmet. And 

no qroQp can get by this without some ceDsure. 

Fourth, Becker (1953. 19c3) 

of the concept 

was concerned about jazz 

of the family and ~hat ausicians rejection 

this aiqht lead to. •the fa•ily ••• as an institution that 

deaands that the ausician bebave conwentionally, creates 

problems for him of conflictinq pressures. loyalties, and 

self-conceptions• (1953: 119). ~o reiect the family is to 

invite almost automatically a deviant label. Finally, ja22 

musicians are deviaut because there is some questioD atout 

the product they aake. Jazz aipears to many consume~s and 

critics either as so different froa or so similar to conven-

tioaal ausic that its status as a ,,iable musical form is of-

ten openly questioned. !his idea will tecose important la-

ter. but here the point is that the questionable p£oduct 

aspect serves to strengthen the powerful deviance label ~orn 

by the jazz ausicians. 
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I must quickly add that one should not thick that jazz 

musicians would wish othei:vise reqard.ing how they are seen 

by their •audience." Jazz, as Becker noted can be defined as 

a ausical fora which thriwes on distance fro• outside influ-

ences. !his distance idea has been eapbasized by Eecker and 

other researchers (see. Stebbins, 1966;1~68:1S69). Ja2z mu-

sicians qo qreat lenqths in keepinq distance froa their au-

dience, even so far as to arrange abairs and tables tc repel 

would be intruders who might limit freedom of musical ex-

pression and creativity by reguestinq popular songs, seen by 

the musicians as inferior or too coa•ercial in nature 4again 

see Becker, 195J, for the most descriptive statement about 

the ausicians• atteapt to control their environment). In 

tecas of becoming a 1azz musician, there is a strongly felt 

need to be isolated froa the public and the specific audi-

ence--and anytbinq deaandioq, parents and vives included--in 

order to be creative and artistic. ibe same is prcbablv 

true in othec types of "entertainment" qroups, tut it is a 

driving force vhich erects bounaaries; and in this case, 

settinq boundaries up vhere they ~re most difficult tc main-

tain since ausiciaos must qo on the road and earn a living 

amonq the infe~iors. 7be rejection of the coamerciallv 

orieated •audience• and the need .to be apaLt fro11 the• as 
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often as possible in order to have sustained creativity is 

one of the basic causes of the jazz musicians extensive 

off-the-job intecaction and ~olidarit,. 

suggested is this: 

'Ihe p.[opositiop 

7he greater an occupational qtoup•s need for iso-
lation in order to 1101:t effectively, the greater 
its tendency to fora stJ:onq ~oundaries around it-
self. 

Unlike physicians and other established professionals, 

from all statements in the literature jazz ausicians have no 

objectiwe interest in aaniFulatinq the public. 'lhei.c COD-

cern is iD staJinq away fro• t~e• and thus uncontaminated. 

One corollary idea, which was aeationed above in the point 

about the uncertaiDtJ of whether or not 1azz in itself is a 

•real• and useful ausical fora has to do vitb criticisa. 

Given the emphasis of Merrian and !ack and to some extent 

Stebbins on the unpredictatle reception cf 1azz by tbe FOY-

erful elites of the ausical industrJ, it 11iqht be that this 

criticisa or guarded acceptance bas soaetbinq to do Mith the 

jazz 11usicians forainq a closed qroup, possibly to Ftotect 

theaselves and to preserwe their ideal of ausical FUrity. 

i•is could be stated: 

the greater aa occupational groups• labor ptoduct 
is subject of criticis• fro• outsiders, the great-
er the tendency to fora an occupational coaaunity 
to protect tbe inteqrity of its product. 
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One of the most important features of the occupational 

community of jazz 1usicians is what Becker and !erriam and 

ftack called workinq conditions. ihat i want to higbliqbt 

here is the casual ~ature of their vork--qetting jazz jcbs--

-and the lack of firm external institutional support for 

jazz work, •uch like the fine artists ill Sebo. At the tiae 

of the intensive study of jazz musicians, for the 1950 1 s 

through the 1960 1 s, jazz music appeared not to be in great 

deaand; thouqh observation today would suqqest that there 

has been a siqnificant increase in demand for it. In 1968, 

Stebbbins Mrote that, "The jazz job ••• is not something that 

supports all musicians all of the time. Employment is sfot-

ty, and aay be punctuated by peri,ods of work in the ccmmer-

cial and jobbinq areas of ausic" (321). ID essence, what 

jobs there are •ust be divided among a iarge work force 

which characteristically insists ~n only doing jazz related 

vort. 

Concerning the institutions, or lack of them, it is 

heipful to note what Stebbins C196S) found in his analysis. 

Be divided the institutions of the 1a2z community into 

•core• aud •peripheral• types. 7he fcraer i~cluded jazz 

jobs, jaa sessions, aftez: hours social life, and cliques. 

the latter encoapassed the iazz aW1icians fasily, co111ei:cial 

music iobs, and the ausiciams union that someti•es acted as 
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a core institution which mediated cooflicts between bands 

and employers and between bamd leaders and sidemen. He ad-

ded however that jazz musicians were the least inclined to-

vard unionisa of all the ausical specialties. ihat is im-

portant about Stebbins list of institutions and role sets is 

the absence of any one powerful enough to consistently coa-

aand a better living and stable employment, 

even a less iqnoble status for the ausician. 

and possitly 

it is remarkable that jazz musicians are able to exist 

as a group and to recruit meabers with onlv the saall group 

of self-servinq institutioDs and the set of annoying ones 

surroanding thea.7 It vas noted hv all the reseaxche£5 cited 

above that there vas a lack of auch formal education and 

t£aininq amonq jazz ausicia~s.• How much this ha5 

changed in recent years is not documented, but at the time 

of the studies the low lewel of education Coften no cclleqe 

or hiqh school diploma) accEntuated overall weak institu-

7 !erria• and Mack (1960) found that recruitment into jazz 
•usic vas likely to be at an early aqe. 1hey cited Ba~ry 
Ulanor. vhere in his, A ~andhQoi .21·~ (1957:114) he 
wrote= "Most jazzaen are recruited in their aiddle or late 
teens. talented younqsters may Leach tbe big-time before 
they are eiqhteeu; to do this requices a single minded con-
centration found in alaost no otber qroup of teen-agers with 
the possible exception of athletes.• 
• Zn a recent yolaae titled, Ccn~~!tio~§ ..J!.i.t!! ~ Musi-
£i§R§· (1977), edited by Matthew J. Broccoli, several of the 
proainent ausicia»s interviewed referred to the fact that 
they often had difficulty readinq ausic vhen they did com-
aercial iobs with orchestras. 
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tional qi.cdinq. 7be iazz musicians bave neither an estat-

lished educational :route nor did they 4iabrace unionis1--hotb 

of which could clai• some territo~y for them. 

the sinqle concept vhicb the difficult working condi-

tions suqqest. including the self-effacinq nature of the mu-

sicians •core• institutions, is a reliance on aatiEg mcnev 

and in doing their job within tolerable limits of the ~ay 

they see it ouqht to be done, in spite of obvious disadvan-

tages. Not surprisinqlf we find a social adaptation. Eeck-

er is clear about this. 

1 network of informal, ioterlockinq cliques allo-
cates the jobs available at any oue level, er in 
aowinq up to jobs at a new level. one•s position 
in the network is of qreat importance. Cliques 
are bound together by ties o~ sutual obligation, 
the meabers sponsoring each other for jobs, either 
hirinq one another vhen they have the poveL or re-
co11.11endinq one another to those 11ho do ••• The re-
coaaendation is of great i•Fo.rta.oce since it is .ty 
this aeans that available individuals become known 
to those who hire •••• 1be ausiciau builds a~d ce-
aents these .relationships by ~ettinq 1ots for oth-
er aen and so ob1iqatinq tbe• •••• tc have a caLeEL 
one aust work; to enjoy the security of steady 
vork one aust have aany •coanEctions"-·· (1963: 
101&-105). 
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All of this about institutions has been said in ordec to get 

to this idea. 

7he greate£ an occupational qcoup•s self-reliance, 
the qreater the tendency tc fora networks of soli-
darity upon internally qeDeDated and maintain~a 
institutions. 

Petroleua landmen, who were intensively studied by 

Bryant t1972a, 19,q), try tc control their work role and 

the recruitment of nev meabers, and insist upon distance 

froa •unknovledqable non-oilaen.~ the work of petroleum 

landaen centers around obtaining drillinq rights fLcm lan-

downers suspected to have a aarketable quantity of cil un-

derneath their property. Prem fryant•s accounts, it is a 

coaplicated type of work due to tbe constant difficulty in 

securinq riqhts froa landowners and the coaplex legal mani-

pulations often involved. lot the least problem landaen 

aust face is the recurring possibiiity that oil may not be 

found on an anxious owner's prcperty. lotable too, is that 

there is no set procedures for obtaininq leases. Oilmen are 

basically reliant on their o»n skills, and sometimes, their 
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imagination as to how to locate and qet the lease eights. 

All things to all, without co•ptomise to ~ecsonal integcity 

and the lav seems to be the •atchvord of landmen.• 

Bryant was convinced that this q1oup sav the~selves as 

members of a fraternity or bxotherhood; and he cited numer-

ous instances where this group exhibited characteristics cf 

an occupational comaunity--particularly extensive off ~our 

socialization, a preference for each other over acy outside 

qroups, aad a well articulated solidarity which stemmed from 

their connection to the glorious history of the relatively 

new oil industry in the United States; and fioa the fact 

that they, as •front line• sco~ts for oil, had to ce on 

guard tbouqh they be intentionally aisled by clients. 

7here are, in Bryant's study, several important points 

that can be elaborated into p1o~ositions ~hich explain from 

a structural wievpoint hov land1ea aale and maintain toun-

daries acound theic occupation. For eiample, there is the 

traweling which landaen aust do to find land for ex~lo~a-

tion, their professional associatioDs, and their geographi-

cal aobility. there are other occupations to be discussed 

below which can prowide a stronqer base for these ideas. 

Therefore I want to co~centrate on a si1qle idea, tor which 

• See the published advertisement for a "Cualified tease 
Brokera which is reproduced in Bryant's (1972a) article. 
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landaen proYide aa acceptable e~aaple. That idea involves 

the problea of distance and power in the practitionec-client 

relationsJaip. 

Bryant C1972a) began his discussioD of petroleum in-

group sentiments and occupatio~al social distance by analyz-

ing the problems caused by unkncvledqable outsiders and the 

social consequences for lease Jaoonds. The landowners tended 

to qet ve£J excited about the potential of finding oil. 

Such like chiidren, they vere usually iqnorant about froce-

dures of oil exploration, and acco~dinq to Ecyant they often 

bad the attitude that they vere qoi~q to become rich ever-

night just as soon as the surface of their land was 

scratched. La11daen, of course, could not share in this 

feeliaq, and could not do too aaar favors or make too many 

special deals for which clients usually asked. Eryant sug-

gested that the aethods of dealinq vitb the clientele had 

para.llels to the jazz ausicians who considered 11sgua.res 11 a 

nuisaDce and often erected litexal fences aLound thEsselvcs 

when there was no ba.ndstand. 'Ibis aaaloqy is illustrative, 

but in the case of petroleu• landaen there is never a band-

stand or anything eleYated. Dolike jazzaen, vock had to be 

done with consideration of the audience. 
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landmen have to iuteract with their clients. ihat is 

iaportant about this activity is that the clientele have 

soaething that the laadaen need. For many professional oc-

cupations the best interests of the clientele can be defined 

with a lov deqree of actual negotiatiou. In these cases the 

power and authority of a positioa is seldca openly ques-

tioned by the client; and i~vested in these positions are 

procedures which noraallJ diEpense with the volume of cases. 

ihat is so different about laodaen is that clients siaply 

have a span of conttol over tbea. 7be ptoperty cvnets can 

at will terminate tbe bargaininq p:i:ocess, and business 11ill 

be over. Obviously, this presents a problea, and it remains 

so until all the papers are siqDEd. 

%he occupational coamunity of landaen has come atout 

because of the need to reverse, as much as it is possitle, 

the pover landowners can have over the 1ease broker occupa-

tion. ?roa Bryant's work. it ap~ears the ncra that scst all 

landaen must go on the road to find land: clients seldom 

coae to tbea. Ind giwen the fact that landowners have the 

final say in a deal; that they have options ~hich may or may 

not involve the landman; and are often intent on exttactinq 

specials favors fro• the landaaa; there must be soae 1ecban-

is• which can prowide landaeD vith a means to establish di~-

tance fLom the client. In essence 6 and in the case of land-

aen. distance is povEr. 
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ihat the landaen are up against is a situation which 

requires patience in findinq the riqht landowner, fercei;tion 

that he, the oilman, is not in another oil•an•s territcrv, 

tenacity in hagqlinq for the oil riqbts, and above all, so-

cial distance fro• the econo•ically poverful property owner 

so that he is Bot absorbed in a coaprcaisinq relationship 

with the opportunistic client. I netMork of relationships 

vith other landmen and the feeliuq of beinq an insider seems 

necessary under these conditions. landaen can return to 

this q1oup and see clearly the oatsiders and their po~er. 

aetaphorically, each time the landman enters into the tar-

gaining process with a landcMner, the syabolic occupaticnal 

network and solidarity assures hi• of his position and en-

sures aqainst involvement in relationships with his client 

•hich vou.ld degrade bis professional iateqrity. 

sition vhich may be formulated nov is ~i•ply: 

'Ihe p:opo-

the greater the clientele•s power over an occupa-
tion, the greater the tendency for occupational 
aeabers to foEa aD occupational coamunity ~hich 
can requlate and defi~e the aece~sary distance 
•embers aust have fro• clients and the least ccs-
pro•isinq aethod of doiDq business ~itb thea. 

lo occupatioa desires to be coatrolled by outsiders. Given 

the specific concerns of oilmen in tryinq to obtain leases 
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to soaethinq which they initially hawe no legal claim to, 

coapared to the default sect of economic power of the lan-

downer. it becomes aecessary for the occupation to ha¥e a 

reserve source of pover. 1hat power is distance, in the 

fora of not succuabing to faworitis• or qrav deals. In this 

situation an occupationai coaaunity aaonq landmen arises to 

provide the appropriate and 0 professio~al definitions" of 

outsiders and their po~er. 

Jote !l.!! Jdentifi~atis,n ~ Pto_p.QsitiQD§ 

7he reader will find in the Appendix a coaplete list of 

propositions, including the precedinq ones and those from 

following chapters. 7hey wil.l be li..sted with a code which 

ideBtifies the actual occupation with which each is asscci-

ated. it should be noted that the propositions wi11 te con-

sidered as •data• in the theoretical buildinq chapters, and 

the particular occupations vill DO;t be a aain sutject. 



Chapter IV 

PBOPOSI7IOBAL Ili!N70BY: GiCUP 2 

~he occupational qroaps considered in tbis chaptEr are: 

printers, Southern aill to.11n 1101:kers. poultry processinq 

workers, steel vorkers, dockworkers, iopqdistance tisher1en, 

lumberaen, underqround coal aiae£s, heavy construction work-

ers, 

tion. 

aiid wockers in the nov obsolete steaa railroad cccupa-

~he aost unifying statement i can aake about vhat to 

ezpect in this chapter is that the work role comes into fo-

cus as a siqnificant component of occupational community. 

We will also encounter aqain the stiqaa idea vitb the poul-

try processing workers. And fina1ly, 11e 11ill see the pc11e1: 

of industry dependence in causinq occupational solidarity, 

though of a much different sort ,han ia the elite profes-

sions. 

~he communitJ cf printers, which includes compositors 

and tJpesetters, has been the one to be subjected to the 

aost study by researchers araed with the concept of cccupa-

tional coamunitJ. In arriwinq at propositions about this 

131 
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qroup. I viil rely primarily on the three aain sociological 

studies which were thorough and which atteapted to eiplain 

vhy printers had the noticeable ia-qroup solidarity. lip-

set, et al, (1956), Blauner f19~4)- ama Canuon (1972) were 

concerned vitb leatning about the causes of the printELS 1 

strong solidarity as aa occupational qroup; and they in se-

parate ways boped to deaonstrate the vitality of tbe neM 

concept.1 Ia order to update tbe findinqs of thesE re-

searchers aaterial Mill be cited fro• studies of autoaation 

in the printing industry. 

Lipset, et al, B1auner, and Cannon made the argument 

that the occupational coaauaity o.f printers, evideDced ty 

high degrees of off-hour interaction and a preference for 

their ova kind, was the priaary cause of printers• political 

party preference and hiqh deqree of union participation 

a ~or Lipset, et al, the occupational coamunity Mas the ne-
cessarr basis for union participation. and its presEnce was 
a reliable predictor of political party pre~erence (see 
also. Politi£tl-Jli.J!, (1963). Lipset, et al C1956) wrcte, 
• ••• aen who are the •ost involved in foraal and inforaal re-
iationships with other printers are •ore likely to be active 
or interested in union politics ••• aud ••• aen becoae invclved 
in the printers• coaaunitr RU.Qil they becoae active and in-
volved ill politics• (92-100) csee Parkin, 1967). Much of 
the saae was true fer Cannon, whose fritish coapositoxs •ere 
found, as a result of their occupational coaaunitJ, to 
strongly identifJ vith the vorkinq class labour Earty. 
Blannei: (19611) in his auch quoted lloot, jl.i1J!ation AA.Q ~-
"-'• argued that the occupationa.l coaaunity aaong Aaerican 
printers contained aechanisas, naaely the element cf cxaft 
work, vhica kept them fro• ezperiencinq alienation from 
their labor products. 
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(Nelson and Grams, 1978). 7he causes of this occupational 

coaauuity were: that printinq had a1ways been craft-wock 

vith a "venerable aqe and traditio~• (Elauner, 1964) that as 

a manual skill today, printers eiperience a aarginal status 

coapared to other occupations causinq the• to seek out fel-

low printers to protect themselves fro• status tension; that 

the fluctuating demands of the printe£s work load keFt them 

close to the 1ob; that •odd hours• delimited interaction; 

that the substitute systea aade it necessary for workers to 

be on very friendly ter•s Mith each other so extra ~ork 

could be gotten; and taat the apprentic~ship syste• festered 

occapational solidarity and a deqree of boundary maintenance 

tkrougb anticipatory sociali2atioa into the sature ~rinter 

role (see. Flude, 1977). Before ve aaalyze these causes, a 

vord aust be said about the current status of printing be-

cause it vill provide a conteit fer p~opositions tuilt troa 

any of these factors. 

tke picture of the occupatioaal coamunity of ~rinters 

given to us by these reseaLchers is a bit antiguated. I 

will not in aay way deny that an occupational coaaunity ex-

isted durinq the years spanned bJ the aa1or studies, but 1 

vill suggest that the researchers probably caught the tail 

end of it, the head and body of which had either disinte-

grated or vas in a severe state of decline. ~roa the seter-
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al accounts which were written about autcmation in this in-

dustry. printers •ere rapidly tecominq displaced workers, 

forced into lover and iover skill level jobs; and would have 

been uneaployed bad it not been for the unusual sttength and 

ailitancy of certain locals of the Internaticnal 7ypcgia~bi-

cal Union. In a word, it vas the coaputer which brought 

about the threat of elimination of the printers. thE intro-

duction of the coaputer, which can be rouqhly established as 

having occurred in the aiddle 1940 1 s has been bailed as the 

fourth revolationacy change in 11ritte.Q communication, suc-

ceeding the written alphabet, the invention of moyable type, 

and the typesetti~q aachine flelber and Schlesinger, 1967). 

7here is one aore point to be •ade concerning the eve-

rail character of the printinq industry and tbe consegue£ces 

for the occupational community of printers. through the ef-

forts of tbe Xnteraational Typoqraphicai Union, and the New 

tort typographical liuaber 6 Cone of the oldest unions in the 

I.~.O.) there was oppositiom to the drEaded tut iasinent 

"technological uue11ployaent• and vorke.c displacement. How-

ever the one factor vbich has teen cited as able to delay 

the lowering of skill levels aod uue11ploysent was the ex~an-

sion of the industry. In 1938 b£fore tbe introduction of 

the coaputer, Baker (1977) said about the sechanical ftess 

feeders, •the printinq industry •ith its clicking ~resses 
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ranks hiqh aaonq those popularly qrouped among the ~an dis-

placing trades• •vii); and "as the Dev model presses replace 

the older models, actual reductioas in the total numters of 

pressrooa Markers seeas preventabls only by continued exfan-

sion of the industry--in the fatu~e as in the past--which, 

of coarse, cannot be predicted• •182). In 1967, Kelter and 

Schlesinger said that the vell-beinq of printers and employ-

ers depended on the "health of the national ecooosy and the 

extent for the eipandinq public de•aad cf printed aaterial" 

(282). GiYen the recent draaatic bankruptcies of major 

newspapers and aaqazines in the Onited states and Gceat Eri-

tain and the equally surprising increase in computer news 

service and telex communications, expansion of the industry 

to the point of reversing worker displaceaent is very doubt-

ful in the foreseea~le future. Froa all indications, the 

occupational communitJ cf p£inters and compositors in the 

DDited States and Great EritaiJl bas shru11k in size. Having 

said this, I want to return to the causes of this occupa-

tional community vhich Lipset, et al, found. Ill light of 

the changes iA the printing indust..l:y, tbe •status marginali-

ty• idea seeas to be the aost is~oi:tant. 

!he marginal status of printers in this discussion me-

ans tvo things. First, printers vere aarqinal in that they 

vere an elite qroup wbich easily could trace their occupa-
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tional skills to a tiae Mhen those vho were involved in this 

iadustry were the •ajor carriers and transmitters of litera-

cy. they en1oyed at that ti•e relatively high status. As 

literacy becaae widespread and as new 1obs surrounded them, 

they sav theaselves as having a special, time honored set of 

manual skills--a set which vas unaistakably aanual like •any 

other jobs, but very distinct in that it had the elesent of 

craft-wort and creativity. lt the time of the sociological 

studies, printers understood that they had little in ccmmon 

with the new •anual jobs which bad recently evolved in their 

own industry and in other ones. The term elite fit ~ell how 

printers sav theaselves. lccotdinq to li~set, et al, this 

difference caused printers to seek out each other for inter-

action, or to find groups perceived as havinq higher status. 

the social background of aost ~rioters however could not 

match with those in hiqher status occupatioas. !ost ptin-

~ers looked for social gratifications Mithin their ova occu-

pation. ~bey had little desiLe to co1pLomise their hiqb 

status a•onq the •anual trades by associating with iOrkers 

in inferior status occupations Doc did they want to risk re-

jection by higher prestige ~on-aanual q~oups. 

Seco~dly, status aarqinality has now qiven May to occu-

pational •argioality because the aanual skills of which 

printers were very proud are rapidly becoainq outdated, and 
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in many respects valueless. ~here are tbcee propositions 

which are suqgested about pri»tecs. 7he first one which I 

vill Dot restate vas evidenced ea~lier ~ith nursas. and it 

suggested that an elder group is likely tc band together 

and create solidarity and distance fro• other occupations if 

it perceives that it is faced with extinction. ibis dynamic 

is aost likely the cne ~hich Iipset. et al. observed; thouqh 

the researchers did not see• to recoqaiie it. the seco~d 

idea is about status aarqinalitJ ~n qeperal. and the third 

concerns one of the relationships an occu~ation can have 

with technoloqy. 

The hiqher an occupational qxoup perceives its 
status to he. and the qreater it feels its loss of 
status vou1d be by interactinq with other occupa-
tious. the qreater the tendency to form ao occupa-
tional community vhicb caD protect status fro• the 
risk of outside influences. 

7he less pover an occupational qroup has in the 
app1ication of technoloqy. the less its ability to 
survive technoloqical chanqe. 

Blauner in has analysis of alienation utilized the idea 

of occupational coaaunity to conceptualize worker Lelations 
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in printing. automobile aud Southern textile industries. 

Blauaer pointed to the deqree of off-hour socialization vith 

fellov workers. talkinq shop on the tiae off, and most im-

portantly. an occui;ationallJ ba.£ed reference group as indi-

cators of an occupational coamunity. The autoaobile ~crker, 

he argued, did not have such a comaunity dme to the assem-

bly line natuce of this vork and the fact that it toox place 

within •aass society.• Printers. havinq a strong occupa-

tional com•unity. were bonded to their workmates bJ their 

participation in and contributio1 to a highly developed 

•craft culture• resulting fro• the industry's age and tradi-

tions. Be sugqested that the printer•s community was volun-

tary and steamed fro• the worker~s interest in preserving 

it. 1he rural textile worker's occupational community re-

sulted froa factors different fzom that of the printer. the 

integration of the workers, BlaoneL wrote, • • ••• is based auch 

aore oa the common bactqrounds of workers and aaDagement 

within a hoaoqeneous coaaunity thae it is on functional in-

terdepeadence in an indgstrial Enterprise" (75). no.re .Epe-

cific to the interaction patterEs, Elauner stated, • ••• in 

the traditional teitile i~dustxy, 

tions penetrate the vort situation. 

faailv and kinship rela-

Busband, vife, and 

children ••• o.ften work in the .sa .. e ai.11• (17). Elauner real-

ized that there was interaction between the work situation 
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and the larqer surrounding social ~tructure. Citing studies 

by Gilaao C1956) and Borland (1958), he concluded that tbe 

separation of the worker froa the laroer ccmmunity vas due 

to the definition of •ill vcct as deaeaninq and stig•atiz-

ing. Blauner described the textile occupational community 

in teras of that of printers. 

it is not the eipression of the vorter•s freedom 
because it is virtually a oompul.sory aeatersbip 
group reflectinq the occapation•s subjected 
caste-like status. Pora printer, aembecship in 
the occupational community represents vcluntary 
choice. Hovevec, the textile worker's coaaunity, 
although larqely spontaneou~ and infcrmal, it net 
fully autonomous. Paternalism is on the decline, 
bat the worker's coaaunitJ is still controlled ty 
the powers in tbe industry, in contrast to the 
printer•s occupational coaauuity Mhich is a re-
flection of the iodependeAt power of the craft and 
the unions. ¥oluntaxy assoaiations a~e rare in 
the traditional culture of textile coaaunities, 
and those which do exist cannot becoae independent 
centers of power. In co~txast to the situation in 
printing, the occupational coaaanity in textiles 
does not further participatioq in civic and poJi-
tical 1ife of the indust.LJ and society, tut in-
stead discourages contact with, and independent 
activity in the la~ger coaaunitv. the mill ~cxk-
ec•s occupational coaaunity, then, is not an ex-
pression and wehicle of Fexsonal dignity, but 
rather another adaptive ele•e•t in bis pattern of 
submission C79). 

ie need to look deeper into Blauner•s coaparisons to 

find out vhy this •caste-like' coaaunity •penetrated by fa-

ailJ and kinship• ever caae about. 7he priaary cause of the 
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textile workers occupational co1munity was sophisticated la-

bor control vhich attended the domination of a full scale 

aach.ine tendi11q industry introduced into a traditio11ally 

aqricultural settinq. to see the labor control clearly we 

aust outline in si•Fle terainoloqy the historical context. 

The South before the Civil iar was econoaically deFen-

dent upon cotton. Labor was Basically concentrated on 

farms. lfter the War and ieconstruction years, Northern in-

vestors and Southern capitalists beqan to see that a sizable 

work force existed which c~uld aanufacture textile gcod~ by 

way of tbe factory systea. 1he need to expert cottoD cculd 

be drastically reduced if factories were introduced; and, as 

the inYestors argued, the econoaic base of sKall ccamunities 

would be strenqthened by the factories. Furthermore, the 

argument was that voaen and teenaqers could vork in the 

aills aakinq textiles and they could still support the home 

while aeo were left on the fara to coutiDue to pxoduce the 

raw aaterial. So persuasive vere arquaents of this sort, 

that saall towns throughout the South and Southwest tegan to 

alaost beq industry to locate in tbea. 

The aowement of the industrialists into the South can 

be understood as aB example of l. J. 7urner•s frontiEr hy-

pothesis CTaylor. 1972; Ec1itical Science Quarterly, 1954; 
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ftoxrison and Wheeler, 1976). Discontent fosters a defini-

tion of another location as a frcntier •here contentment can 

he found; and aoyeaent toward the newly defined place be-

coaes a safety valYe for Yentinq conflict. It seeas histor-

icallJ accurate to assume in qeneral that workers, with oo 

basis for coll.ectiwe baxqainiaq, Gan deal with the factory 

systea only so lonq. After a certaia point, they experience 

unrest and tend to fora orqanizations of their own. 1his 

was the case vitb the vorkexs in t~e lorthern cities, and 

tbeJ began to 1ake wage and labor tiae deaands. 1he Indus-

~rialists saw in the South. with its docile agricultural 

workers. a frontier where they could introduce industry and 

recover their losses froa barqaininq and strikes in the 

Borth. 1he result was that the testile industry set up fac-

tories ia the saall towns throughout the rural south. 

Beturning to the idea of labor control when a single 

industry dominates an area, ve need to say that the lessons 

learned bJ the owners of the mills f~o• their pco~leas ~ith 

the deaandinq and ocqanized lorthera Morkers--tbese lessons 

caused thea to set up factories in the saall towns vith 

conscious intentions of aYoiding labor unrest. Indeed, the 

saal.l town inhabited by many aa£q.ioal1J eaployed shatectop-

pers and tenant faraers and a aultitude of unemploJed or ae-

nialy eaployed Blacas vas ideal. these workers had had no 
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experience with the factory a~d weze expected to be good and 

productive. If tbe nev systea became o~pressivE the work-

ers. aainlJ 11oaen at fi.J:st, 11ere ·DOt likely to sti:ike, but 

11ere apt to rely on the strong faaily ties and the poveL of 

the P.cotestaat church to help aediate problems of vcrk. 

Just as iaportant as these institutioDS, the •orkers were 

not educated so they vould hawe no choice in the aattet of 

where to vort. A.ad, the reqular pay of the factory com~ared 

to the unpredictability of farainq p~ofits was seen as an 

inceative to stay on the job. In addition, since the boun-

daries of kinship were distinct, theze was likely to le a 

built in aechanisa for recruiting nev workers and to always 

insure a vork force of kaovn quantities and qualities. 

Bating the inexperienced 

factory was the qoal of the 

soaething established siaply 

workers dependent upon the 

ovoexs. Dependence ~as not 

bJ tbe fact that the rural 

ainded workers becaae employed in the aill. 7her could al-

ways return to the fara. the full force of pater~alisa had 

to be used. Housinq for vorker.s was set up. Scxipt vas 

printed, aAd the basic needs of the workers caae under the 

influence ot the coapaaJ. ~cbools were established by the 

coapany for the workers• children thas assuring that sons 

aAd dauqbters folioved their parents• line of work. ln aost 

small villages, churches were fouaded by the company. All 
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of these thioqs served to paint an i•aqe of the coaEany as 

somethiaq poverfu.l, yet benevoleut.2 

There are several propositioas vbich are suggested ty 

the idea of labor control by a dominant industry. 'Ibey can 

soae•hat critically explain the eaerqe~ce of tbe SoutherD 

textile aill workers• occupational coaaunity. l.nd they are 

relevant to understanding the reactions of workers and in-

dustry in siailar situations where there is liaited eaploy-

aent and aobility possibilities; vhere tbere bas been a 

tEaditional reliance upon saall scale aqriculture; and vherE 

there is no established basis for collective bargainiDg. 

the qreater the need to aake a •ork qroup depen-
dent apon an industry, the qreater the use of pa-
ternalisa which, in turn, creates an occuFatiooal 
coaaunity for a qroup of workers with lov skill 
and educational ievel. 

~he second proposition involves the qroundvork for unionism. 

It is based on the contradictory nature of paternalistic la-

b~ control. 

~he aore that paternaiistic ooatrols are applied 
and the qreate£ vortecs becoae dependent on a sin-
qle indastrJ amd inYolved iD the occupational co&-
aunity produced bJ the patexnalisa, the aore ela-
borate and stable a base eaerqes •hich can giwe 

a See, Bille£ (1980) for an e~cellent presentation ot first 
hand accounts by Southerners of their labor history. 
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rise to extensive coaaunicatian and ultimately un-
ionisa, protests, and stxikes. 

Unlike the textile factories which were "transplanted" 

into the South, the poultry processinq plants appear to have 

eaerqed in the rural areas in tbe late 1930•s. and were at 

their beqinning tied to far•s wbere tbe whcle range of pcul-

trJ related vork was done--includinq Daisinq of pcultry and 

eqg production. During W.i.Il these djfferent components of 

the industry split into separate vork systems. 'Ihe ()Oultx:y 

dressing segaent became the •ost routinized ~ith the dis-

tinct appearance of an asseably line plant running in re-

verse. Jhe factories becaae stratified vitb managers, su-

pervisors and inspectors, and a broad base of line wcriErs, 

mostly vo11en, vho work se-veral shifts. 'Iasks have been sut-

divided to the extent that vork is a solitary activity fe~-

foraed on poultry carcasses which are hunq fro• a series of 

conYeJor chains that take the bird all the way thxougb to a 

cut. •eiqbed, and priced packaqe. 

to detail the description of poultry dressing it should 

be e•phasized that this t7pe of work fits the category of 

'dirty vort.• First, and this will be i•portant to idea be-
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tiaes near a •illion in one day. 1he4e is a profusion of 

blood and ezcreaent at the initial staqes of slaughter. 

Secondly, the phJsical conditions in the plant contritutE to 

the objectiwe dirtiness of this wort. "Poultry process-

ing ••• in wolves a coaaodious use o.f water, and th as there 

is ••• a higb degree of dampness and frequency of standing in 

water constituent to ••• this process. the water used •aJ 

bawe to be scalding, to reaowe feathers, or near freezing, 

in ocder to cool the carcasses •••• Eaployees may have to work 

in da-ap, cold, or hot rooas. li terall. y standing in water 

(aad soaetues blood, sach as in .the killiuq room), handle 

blood. gore. offal, and visceral o.rqans ••• • CBryant and Eer-

kins. 1962:2011). 

The pooltry processing vcrkers of rural Yirginia3 

represeated a qroop siailar to the S011ther11 textile vcrkErs. 

SeYeral decades after Blauner•s C1964) and !orland's (1958) 

studies, the social characteristics of pcaltry workers •atch 

those of the •ill Morters alaost point for point. Although 

both systeas had a higb dEgree of feaale workers, acst of 

the superwisory level positions were held by meD. Jl::ou~ 

~ Data oa these workers Mere col.lected in the fall of 1978. 
and published in 1979 in a research aoaoqra~h by Eryaot and 
King vitb the assistance of •rself. A shorter and aore ana-
lytical article bJ fryant and Perkins appears in Stewart and 
Cantor's (eds.), l,Atie;ti§§ ,gj .!.Q.ll·, (1982). 
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educatioB, Blauner reported that the textile workers, on the 

average, had a grade schocl education or less. 7he ~cultry 

dressers, aqain years after Blauner•s data was collected, 

kad an average level of about 10th qrade vith over half of 

the respon4ents reporting that they bad never received a 

high scboo1 deqree. 7he association between education and 

career aspirations was striking with the finding that for 

poultrJ dressers 27J of the aales and 371 of the females re-

ported that when they were youngem tbey bad no occupational 

aspirations. the general interest in vort and job satisfac-

t:.ion Blauner reported vas paralle1ed by the discovery that 

•ell over 601 of the dressers indicated they vere •very• or 

•qenera11y• satisfied vith their 1obs~-even when they vere 

asked to evaluate al.l possible jcbs they could think cf in-

side and outside the plant. the poultry processing workers 

vere a1aost a11 froa s•all towns and •ountain hollows which 

were within a SO aile radius of the processing plants. 

~heir aacestors had been saali tiae faraers. They had fami-

lJ and friends vho worked in t•e plants, and with little e~-

ception, sav each other at church aeetinqs and shared rides 

to work during the week. 

1:he occupational coaaunity ot t.he poultry processing 

vorters resulted fro• the fact that interaction outside the 

plut was throuqh liaited transpoJJtatioa and coaaunicatio11 
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networks, and the obvious reason that sost of the Mockers 

knew each other as former school aates, church aeabers, or 

as faaily. 7hey represented a truly hoaoqeneous work force, 

drawn together by the institutions of family, kinship, 

church, and by restricted transportation a~d coaaunication 

networks (Ness, 1S61). None of these reasons is surprising. 

Hoaewer. it is significant that Mithout the dominance of 

~he poultry industry and the iack of aay other large scale 

peraaaent employer in the area, 

would •ore than likely no!-be 

They would siaply be meabers 

the qroop of inditiduals 

a» occupational coa1unity. 

of tiny villages and s1all 

towns. aud not haYin9 the fora of •echanical solidarity fro-

vided by their vork role and its exteasion into their non-

vork liYes. the i•Flication here is that these workexs 1ust 

not be seen as people fro• the tovDs and mountain hamlets 

but as an occupational coaaunity which bad its ovn unique 

origin. 

%0 say as Salaaan did that because these vorters were 

rural aad had no choice but to interact vith each otter and 

baild soiidarity, and thus do not constitute anything •occu-

pational' is first to deny the potential consequences cf a 

vork routine radically different in tiae structure and in-

tensity fro• far• coutines; aud secondly, to discredit the 

idea that the vorkers• occupational coa•unity aight somehow 
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be related to the disaffective nature of poultry processing 

work (see Kathiala, 1971). these tvo ideas a.re very imEor-

tant in uDderstandinq the pcult.cy dressers• occu1=atio.nal 

coaaanity an4 for fraaing theoretical ideas about the causes 

of si.ailar ones. 

What caD be said about a labor force which has tradi-

tionally been associated •it~ saall business and subsistence 

faraing but vhich aoYed into a factory situation? FiLst, 

the work routine in poultry processinq was eitremely fast 

paced, time amd labor intensiwe, and basically a solitary 

operation. Aqricultoral voLk structure is essentially the 

opposite; and I think it can be said that there is a great 

coaproaise of the work qroup•s self cogcept when faced with 

the coapressed time and .rigid solitary nature of the work. 

the thouqbt here is that ~criers aiqht be compelled to form 

a coaaunal group in order to recap~uce scme of the psycholo-

gical and emotional losses fro• the neqotiation of an alien 

aork roatine. I realize the difticuity of defending this 

idea because of the aaoy qroups of 11orkers, auto factoi:y fo1: 

exaaple aho vere studied by Chino, (1955), which have not 

yet been found to have any elements of an occupational com-

awiity. But for poultry vorke~s aitb their co1mon back-

grounds aad labor experience and their aYailable avenues for 

socialization, it seems plausible that they adhere to one 
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another because the coaaonality aud fLeedom of their group 

provides a aeans of successfully iateqratinq the potentially 

alieaatinq •ork routine. 

stated. 

ls a p~oposition, tbis might be 

Giwen the existence of networks for off the job 
interaction, the greater a work qxoup•s lack of 
experience vith labor and tiae intensive factory 
wort, t~e greater the likelihood that they will 
pursue the opportunities for interaction with one 
another in order to better inteqrate the alien 
work routine. 

the second important consideration about the causes of 

the occupational coaaunity imvolves the disaffective cbarac-

~er at pouitry work itself. i mentioned that it was a Yio-

ient type of work, And vita a great deal of bloodiness and 

repulsive odor. Dirty work aeans that there is usually a 

stigma attached to the persons vho do it. the stigma of the 

violent and h1oody vork acted as a boundary maintaining me-

chanisa. functioning to blanket the workers with a low sta-

tus and to keep outsiders at a distance. 7he stigaa idea is 

encountered again. It was iaportant for policeaen and for 

printers. ,or the former, the ~asic notion was that the 

greater the stiqaa, the greater the in~qtoup alignaent. lor 

printers. it vas the fear of stiqaa. The same essential 
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idea can be deduced about poultry ~orkexs. 'Ihe marqinality 

proposition was that the hiqher a qroup thinks its status 

is. and the aore it feels it has to lose by interacting vith 

othe.r groups, the qreater the likelihood of the develoi:aent 

of solidarity. In the present situation, poultrJ workers do 

not control the groups they assQciate with as •uch as other 

qroups put social fences around thea for tear that interact-

ing vith the stigmatized poultry vgrkexa aiqht taint the• in 

soae way. this is soae•hat the rewerse of the printers• 

aarqinalitJ thesis. 

~he greater the stiqaa ot a qroup of workers, the 
stronger the boundaries ~laced around the• by out-
siders w~o fear loss of status in the event of as-
sociation with this qioop. 

~tee1-1.ill Worker§ 

Steel workers, as an occupatio~al qroup, are involved 

in tvo basic issues related to the foraation of occupaticnal 

solidarity and, in turn, an occupational comaunity. these 

issues are the imp~rtance of the work crew to the transfer 

of qcoup ties to outside the workplace, and the comseguences 

of automation for pre-existinq wo~k qroup solidarity. In 

the discussion of these points l have been primarily in-

formed by t•o aajor accounts c,t steelworkers: J. I<. C.had-
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wick-Jones• C1969) ..A.!ll91~!io~ ~j}j} E§h~!i9I, and William 

Korahlum•s (1914). ~ Coll~I ~oamunilf• In the analysis, 

I aa aaking no claia to any coaprebeusive understanding of 

all tle work processes associated Mith steel vork. Steel 

vork has been included in tbis study mainly because of Korn-

blua•s Yiew of steel •ill workers as representing an occupa-

tional comaunity and specifically because of his ezcellent 

discassioa of the importance of the work q~oup•s demand for 

autonomy over certain spheres of their 1obs. 

In drawing out propositions, the basic idea in this 

section is the 11ork c.re11. SiaplJ put, it is £M·Ele11ent 

which gives rise to a collectiwe orientation and to the ne-

gation of what Kornblua called •priaordial clea•ages• which 

existed outside the workplace iD tbe fora ot kinship, eth-

Aic, and racial divisions in the labor force. Working in 

crews, compared to solitary •achine teodinq operations, al-

lows greater co•••nication aaonq workers and provides the 

structure for the establishaent 0£ ciose personal ties to 

fellow qroup aeabers. ~eqacdinq the work group, Gross 

(1958) has already been cited on the point of vhat a group 

can do in an occupational settinq: 

rapid coaaunication, help the• set 

protect •eabers, aid in 

up their own informal 

controls over tasks, and facilitate a ~ense cf job satisfac-

tioa. lot only can the vork crew provide these functicns, 
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but it i...s also very effectual in the formation of vor« based 

groops. Itornblum stated that 11 ••• the work qxoup is the aost 

important vehicle in constructiDq aqq~egations of workers 

which may 1ater appear i.n the out.side co111u.nity• (65). He 

ve11t on to sar: 

In the aultitude of voxk groups which the func-
tiona1 and temporal diwision of labor in the steel 
industry necessitates, the v-0rkers fora loyaltiEs 
aore broadly defined than those of their locality 
groups outside the aill •••• (and) iet»een aen of 
videlJ divergent coaaunal backQrounds •••• (vhen 
theJ) labor together ••• they no lonqer rely in 
their dealinq with one another on the stereo-
types •••• ften fxoa interracial vork Qroups routine-
ly share wakes, funerals, retireaent parties, ved-
dinqs, and a host of faaily actiwities ower tbe 
course of their lives in the aill •••• In general, 
there are personal attachments foraed in the aill 
and carried outside to the aill neiqhborhoods. 
these attachaents establisb tbe basis for intec-
ethnic associations in neighborhood and coaaunity 
institutions. (65-67) 

It aust be noted here, to eapbasi2e the role of the 

work groap. that !ornblua•s state•ent was sade in tbE coD-

text that the work 9roup vas a stronq predictor of non-work 

associations eweD where there were pre-eiisting racial and 

ethnic boundaries in the larqer coaaunity. In the case of 

the steel vorters who were located in an urban area, there 

vas no geoqraphical isolation; but there Mas, through race 

and ethnicity, pre-establisbed local coa11unity toundaries 

around sets of vorkecs. 1he Mort ere•, to a great degree, 
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penetrated these boundaries. Here it ~eeas that the ~ork 

gro~p vas safficient to make for itself an oft-jot but still 

occupationally connected structure. 

qested is: 

1he proposition sug-

the greater an occupatio~•s war& orqanization de-
pends upon the vork gxou~ as a priaary later 
structure, the greater the te.adency for the fcraa-
tion of off-job groups vhich hawe the work gcouf 
as their origiD. 

There is another finding of gornblua•s which is rele-

want. aad it is basically that the aost autonomous iork 

groups vere the stroDger in p~oiectinq themselves into the 

larger coaaunity. He coucbed his discussion of this in 

ter.as of the ecology of the steel plaat. the coaparison he 

aade vas between the vort g1oups ~on the floor 0 of the mill 

and those in loading and shippinq the products. Ro.cntlum 

stated that the qroups inside the plaat were inYclved with 

the •technology of steel p~oduction" a~d learned to •anipu-

iate a •delicate coaplex of aacbinary.• The division cf la-

bor i.u the latter qroups ~as fairly ve.11 established. with 

.little rooa for rule manipulation. Tbe loading and sbipfing 

groups. on the other hand, vere conce~ned with •tbe articu-

lation of the aill vith outside aarkets." He wrote, 11'Ibe 

•ill crev qains its solidarity and status froa its central 
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position in the production of steel but the loaders gain 

theirs froa the iaportance of shippinq •••• fand) a good ship-

pinq departaent aeans the diffeience between profit and 

loss ••• and ••• shippinq is the aost probleaatic step in the 

long chain of activities •••• 10 consequence of the aniiety 

which surrounds the shipping process. the loaders are in a 

position tp de•and inforaal concessions f~o• aanagement• 

(60). ~he fora of these demands and concessions becaae "in-

foraal controls over the work process which allow the load-

ers autonomy in budgeting their ti•e" f60). 

ls Kornblum noted. the important variable apparently 

causing the loaders to fora stronger ties with each other 

was the lover deqree of actual di•ision of labor allovinq a 

larger span of control over 

aiqht suqqest that t.bere is 

tasks~ Speculation about this 

aore mutual trust and secrecy 

built into these groups vhich, in turn. necessitates a good 

bit of loyalty to one anothe~ so that the coucessions can be 

careful1y extracted fro• aanaqemen~. I should quickly add 

that the autonomy and concessioDs are not something formally 

built into the work s,stea. this ~s why secrecy and trust 

becoae iapoctant. Given the general idea of the positive 

xole of the work qroup structure in layinq groundvoLk for 

off-job solidarity and interaction liAes, it can be further 

said: 
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The qreater a work q1oup•s contrcl over the 
division of labor, the stxcnqer and •ore distinct 
the off-job q.coup boundaries will be due to the 
trust, secrecy, and loyaltJ qroup aeabers must 
have to assure continued autoaoay. 

The fiDa1 idea I •ish to present in regard to these 

•orkers and the power of the work qroup relates to the ef-

fects of aatoaat.ion upon q1oup relationshi~s. I 11ant to 

avoid aay theoretical or aoral stand as to Mhether autcaa-

tion is good or bad, but rather I want ~o focus on Chadvict-

Jones• (1969) social psychological findings about hov work-

ers in one settinq reacted to automation in their ~lant. 

The situation vhicb Chadwick-Jones exaained was •here an old 

steel factory had been shut dovn and workers had beEn relo-

cated to a nev, larger plant with aore up-to-date machinery. 

BrieflJ, he found that the autosatic factory did net need as 

aany work groups as it did shifts; and the vork groups which 

foraed vere coabioations of cld and newly recruited vcrkers. 

He also discovered that there were as •any or more dissatis-

factions ezpressed about the nev work processes, and he sug-

gested that the discontents steased froa the "separation in 

social ties between factorr and coaauoity• (113). Be wrote: 

it can be concluded t•at there had occurred a se-
paratioa of behaviors ,;i.ns!,.9_~-fro• those outside 
the factory •••• 7hose actiwities •ere fever vbere 
the indiwidual•s interest and identity in leisure 
and work aerqed. 7he rhythas of the coamunity and 
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factory were no ionqer one •••• Attached to the 
previous jobs ve..ce a nuaber of values developed 
th..couqh .kinship and neigbbcrhood ••• faod ewidence 
shoved) the reduction in these aore extensive so-
ciai aeanings of their jobs for tbe workers vho 
•ere displaced. (113) 

7he propositional idea iD Chadvict~Jones• analysis is this: 

The greater t.he task autoaatioa without explicit 
reqard to preservinq the vor~ qroup, the greater 
the vor.k group is uade..csined; the aore the vork 
based off-job iastitutions are subject of fragaen-
tatioa; and the greater the dissatisfaction of the 
workers. 

J)ocky_o,rk§.rs-

There are tvo ideas basic to understanding the occupa-

tional coaaunity of dockworkers both in tbe United States 

aad in Great Britain and WesteLD Europe. 7he first is, ex-

pectedly. the fortuitous eaployaent and the casual labor 

aartet in which dockers participate. the second is the 

•gaaq• structure •hie.la has persisted fi:oa t..he ea.cly histo.cy 

of these workers thxough foraalized efforts at decasualiza-

tion and on iato the present. This section vill initially 

deal with the historical factors aro1111a casual labor and 
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the gang structure.• Then I will summa~i2e B. c. l!iller•s 

(1969) vo.rk on the dockworker subculture and occupational 

coaaunity vith the aia of stating tvo propositions suggested 

ia this article. 

%he outstandiDg feature of dock •ork is that it takes 

place in a casual labor aarket. Jensen (1964: 280) defined 

this kind of aarket as. • ••• oDe vhere there is a rapid and 

irregular fluctuation of vork at a nuaber of different cen-

ters in which irregular hands ai::e .enqaqed (partly by chance) 

for .short periods; the tvo chief characteristics being short 

engageaent and vant of selection •• ~.Such a labor ~arket has 

been described as one without structure or stability.• con-

tained iJa this definition is the fact that dock vork is su-

bordinate to seasoAal wariation and worldwide econcaic 

changes Mhich cause ships to enter ports at an unpredictable 

schedule. In huaan teras. dcckvo~kers are faced with prot-

leas. not the least of which is qettinq enough eaployaent 

and siaply kaovinq in advance vhere to qo to find week. 

%hese tvo hardships hawe traditionally placed the dockvor«er 

at a tremendous disad wantage in .planni11q a 11orking cai:ee.r 

for any length of tiae except for a few weeks or even sever-

al days. Furtheraore, the casual encounter vith labor was 

• !uch of the historical inforaation used coaes fxo• Jensen 
(1964. 1911); Larrove (1955); Evans 11q69); and Hill (1976). 
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not soaethinq for which ea,::l-0ye.cs wanted to share 

responsibilitJ because as thEJ have always maintained the 

inhereat nature of the cargo sbippinq and unloading vas also 

beyond their control. All of this paints a dreary and ur-

geat picture of the dockworkers• situation. 

In understanding what dockvoD.kers have had to face in 

securinq work and bow they have teen pressed into an occupa-

tional community. ve can cite. iu doct worker terminology. 

the •shape-up." 

the •shapeup"(sic) (vas) ••• tbe formation and pxo-
cess through which dock workers were selected for 
hiring. ~he aen asse.mbled at the head oft.he pier 
or desiqnated spot. usually ~tood in a semicircle 
and were selected by the birinq aqent. l man's 
livelihood depended upon this hirinq aqent and the 
relationship between the tvo •••.• 7he foreman (or 
hiring aqent) stood at a point in fxont of the 
crowd and selected aen as he pleased• (Jensen. 
1964:21-23)5 

The shape-up. so•etiaes referred as the "call" vas a 

spontaneous, often totally unpredictable social event from 

the standpoint of the workers. the iapetus to fcra a 

shape-up--nevs of an incoainq ship~-vas haphazardly ccmmuni-

s Jensen and Larrove found that ia the years before around 
1867 •en vouid shape-up across the street in front of the 
pier. lfter this tiae. possibly because of the surplus of 
aen vantiaq •ork, the shape-up qroup beqan to gather at the 
pier itse.lf. 
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cated to the workers vho vere always on the alert for work. 

?he desire for employaent, so1etiaes for only a few hours, 

•as so strong that workers were scarea to leave the water-

front •even for a aeal" lest they lose a chance tc work. 

Bow they found out about vork and were able to present them-

selYes to a hirinq aqent so quickly is a1azing. Je.nsen 

wrote that in the early days of dock vork, •steam ship lines 

can up a flag on the pie~ when a vessel was e~fect-

ed •••• fand) even when iaproved comauoication vas developed 

tor keeping in touch vith the ocean vessels, it did net help 

the longshoreaen very auch• (196~: 22). 

A particular feature of the orqanizaticn of doct work 

is the ganq. lt the shape-up when tbe hiring agent singled 

out workers, he vould usually choose those vboa he knew ~er-

sonally that could •ork well together; a~d often a fa•iliar 

and proven individual would be allowed to select those kbom 

he knew and had worked vith in the past. 7his was a very 

inforaal aethod of obtaining labor- but it vas an efficient 

way to qet qood workers vho voald stay on the jot until it 

was coapleted. 6 the qaoqs which foraed in these ways per-

sisted after a certain job vas over. !eabers would keep in 

• 7he hiqh anxiety of findi~g work soaetiaes caused ~orkers 
to quit a job before cargo vas unloaded in order to go im-
aediately to another pier for a shape-up •hich 1igbt lead to 
a longer duration of enqaqesent. 
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alaost constant contact with one another in hopes of being 

hi.red again as a group. 

In the 1950 1 s and in the late 1960 1 s in the United 

States and in Great Britain respectivelf, there vere inten-

sive and largely successfu.l efforts to rid the industry of 

the scourge of the shape-up and t~e qeneral waste and human 

hardships directlJ associated Mith the casual hiring proce-

dures. the proble•s with these practices were obvious and 

the atteapts to resclve the• date bacl into the 1800 1 s. Eut 

until recently there had been »o qovern•ental and unified 

anion aoveaent to alleviate the situation. In the HEM Iort 

area, the Nev lork Criae Coaaission was called in to inves-

tigate charqes of unfair and criaiual hiring practices which 

steamed fro• the shape-up sJste•. Its investigation culai-

aated in the Bi-State Coapact fwith Bev Jersey) which was 

responsible for setting up a systea for licensing dock work-

ers, establishinq inforaatioa centers vheLe workers cculd go 

for news of eaployaent, and thxouqh which workers could be 

eaplo1ed. The licensinq of the dockworkers was a aajor step 

~n acquiriaq soae control over the suxplus of labor. lhe 

Bi-State Co•pact also provided the iaterfront Coaaission of 

the Port of Nev York vith guideliaes for defining the cate-

qories of workers; which were basically •reqular aen,• •re-

gu.lar gangs,• •extra men,• and, •extra qanqs.• Motable, the 
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gang structure was seen as soaethi-nq unbreakable. Though it 

was bureaucratically cumbersoae to requlate and administrate 

these vork units, the qanq was unquestionably a poMerful or-

ganization in qettinq work done. 7he Qanq, especially thE 

•per•anent• or reqular ones, were s~en as an estatlished 

structure which. if manipulated. could yield some predict-

ability to a troubleso•e labor sarplus. 

In Great Britain the probleas of casual labor, the 

shape-up. and the aarqinal status of the dockworker Mas fi-

nally seriously addressed in t~e fora of the Delvin Cc•ait-

tee. created in 1964 under the !inistry of tabor. 7his com-

aittee reported that the first thinq vbich had to be done 

vas the •eliaination of the casual eaplover and of casual 

aanage•ent ••• (and the) introduction of a svstea of regular 

eaployaent• (Jensen. 1971: 17). throuqh a storay period of 

debates and counter proposais fxoa unioas aDd employers, a 

systea of decasuallzation and •odernization cf dock vcrk vas 

iapleaented in 1967. Under tbis plan. Mhich JEnsen (1971) 

argued had been successful, workers and e•ployers hate been 

required to reqister vith the Natio~al Deck tabor Eoacd 

which had the responsibility for ailocati~q liceDsed •en to 

licensed employers. It is in this context of the formalized 

deca.sualization aeasures--vith the backdrop of the shape-up 

and the sti11 persistinq qanq sttoctare--that we can no~ 
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loo« tat fti11er•s study of the occupational coamunity of 

doctvorters. 

Miller vrote his article in 1969, 1ust after the deca-

sual.ization scheae 11ent into effect in Britain and a decade 

after the Nev Iork Crime Coaaissiou started the •oveaent for 

registration and licensing of workers and employers. Bis 

central arqument vas, 

dockworker subculture 

given a casual vor~ organization, a 

and occupational community would ap-

pear universally regardless of location and historical con-

ditions. Biller apparently did not te1ieve that the efforts 

toward decasualization altered the actual 11ork situation to 

the point at wbicb the subcultural aspects would dissolve, 

at least at no time in the near future. He said that the 

old systea of dock labor had pxoduaed a coaaonitJ of workers 

and a set of traditions so stxonq that decasualization ef-

forts had had only a saall effect on the social intecaction 

patterns of vorkeLs since the chaucEs thus far bad stopped 

short of complete aationalizatioa of the industry. CD this 

poi.at he cited the SoYiet Onion as a place where a dockwo£1-

er culture "miqht Aever noticeably eae£Qe.• 

It is doubtful that the dockvorkers• social gtou~s and 

boundaries from other occupational q~oups have gone unaf-

fected by the svee~inq proqraas already mentioned. 7hey 
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were siaply too ambitious and tiaely net to have p~oduced 

some chanqes in the occupational situation of dockworkers. 

though Miller did not aentio» the pxograas in Bev Jerk and 

the Delvia Coaaittee, he is protably correct in the sugges-

tion that the culture and occupational comaunitJ still ex-

ists. Several points howeYer giwe tenable evidence to his 

position that dock •ork has not changed very auch over the 

last hundred years. First of all, although there has been 

aoYeaeat to establish a clearer routine relationship letMeen 

worker and eaployer, the flea of qoods has not been placed 

anywhere near the dock•orkers apan of control. 1he closest 

thinq to this is that the unio•s hawe been able to dEfine an 

eight hour day for doioq vork. Before. turn-around time of 

a ship varied according to how fast a qanq could u~load it. 

And if one qanq was thouqht to be too slow. the hiring agent 

or foreaan could fire soae er al.l of thEa and hire a new 

one. SecoDd and egually iaportant is the idea of the Legis-

tration of qanqs and the prefe~eaces qiven to regular or 

peraanent ones in order to exert ao•e control ove£ tbe sur-

plus o~ labor in tbe quise of uneaployed workers fro• other 

indastries who vere occasionally attracted to dock work. 

The first of these points suggests that without contrcl over 

the flow of goods, the casual na~ure essentially remains. 

!he second i•plies tbat the boundaries around this q1oup of 

workers hawe a formal aspect, that of a liceEse. 
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In rewiev of some of the factors which ftille~ said 

caused aa occupational coaaunity amonq docJn,orkers 11e find 

tvo ideas vhicb can be for•ulated into propositions. Miller 

£ound, besides the fact of dockvcckers bei.Dq part of a casu-

al iabor process. that dockworkers did ~ot have a stratified 

hierarchJ into 11hicb they could 1mowe up; and that as a 

group, they •ere looked on aa ha~inq iov status. It va.s 

said before that vhED •ork is casaal aad cannot be predict-

ed, a working career of any duration cannot be attai~ed. 

lhat this aeans is that 11orkers ace forced to rely upon 

theaselwes in locatinq work and iD shaping theaselves into 

employable units. !hey are also constiained to live near 

one anot~er and usually in lov rent housing alo~g the fring-

es of the 11ater. lro• the preceding discussion atout a ca-

sual vort routine, it can be sagqested: 

!he greater vo~k is casual, the qreater the ten-
dencr for vorters to for• an 4ccupational coaauni-
ty because of the necessity for constant coaauni-
cation and because tbere is little tiae for the• 
to establish relationships ~ith othex qxou~s. 

And, tkis proposition is also plausible. 

1he qreater the iack of a stratified hiera£chJ 
aaonq a low statas occupation, tbe qreate£ the 
tendencJ for the focaation of a ho•ooeneous. un-
differentiated occupational coaauaity. 
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The dynamics in the latter proposition relate to the •aking 

of boundaries around a group by the lack of proaotional op-

portunities. ana the fact that a 1011 status group is likely 

to rely upon itself for social interaction, gratification, 

and status aaintenance. in this ~ituation no individual is 

able to aove. in a social and soaetimes physical sense, to a 

position where they cao fora relationships or identify with 

any group other than their own. 

Fishermen. including travlermen and driftermen, are si-

milar to dockworkers in that they a.re concerned aith a type 

of casual work routine and are hiqhly dEpendent upon the in-

dustry of fishinq for their livioq. the work of iishing is 

unpredictable siaply because catcllinq Lish presumes chance 

and luck: and the aariet need tox fish is subject to daily 

change. It is aiso a hazardous ~nd danQerous occufatiop. 
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7he nature of fishing and the deaauds it places upon wcrkers 

in order for thea to be moderately successful at it, causes 

workers to be closElY dependeat upon it mainly tecause it 

requires a larqe quantity of 11orkinq tiae fHorobin, 1957). 

Additionally, fishing affects the quality of workers• time. 

Leisure is urqent;7 and the absence of a •an from his faaily 

while at sea causes faailial roles to be in a constant 

state of readjustaent (Fricke, 1573). Fisheraen are tonded 

to their occupation and have a stronQ sense of seFaration 

because their vor.k is labor ipten.sive and tiae co.osu1ing in 

such a way that non-work tiae is unscheduled and tbe work 

requires a recurrinq long-ter• ph,sical isolation fxcm life 

OD land (TllDStall, 1969). FishinQ is also similar to early 

shape-up forms of dock vork in that the earnings of fisher-

men haye significant variation thus aakinq it difficult tc 

establish a career, except in fishinq, and difficult to live 

anywhere other thaa near the dc.cks. 

The occupational coaaonity ol fishermen has been de-

scribed as one vhicb resu.lts fee• the physical isclaticn of 

workecs zroa other •embers of society (Kerr and Siegel, 

1954) and froa the severe hardships of tbe work which cause 

7 "3 weeks at sea in extremely restricted conditions, with 
long hours of hard, often danqe~ous work, fellowed ty a 
brief 48 to 60 hou~s ashore i»evitably leads to a certain 
urgency and ••• exaggeration ••• of leisure" (Borobin, 1957: 
347). 
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workers to actualiy need contact, in a psvchclogical sense, 

with each other oa shore (Horotin, 1957; ~ricke, 1973; lum-

ais. 1977). Bost of the researchers also noted that there 

was a certain romance at:tacbed to fisbi11q and the physical 

feats characteristic of it; and that it was this rcmance 

vhich caused fisher1en to bE treated with so•e social dis-

tance from non-fisheraen. lt was also Lomanticis• which made 

beinq a fisheraan attractiYe to children of fishermen--

-though as Borobin said, it was not so much •the call of the 

sea• as it was the •ready cashn aspect of the wcrk (350). 

lhat I 11ant to focus on are seweral conditions of fishiDQ 

which seem able to explain vby there is a sense of se~ara-

tion fro• outsiders and a solidarity 1dt.b inside.rs in this 

occupation. these factors revolwe around the basic idea of 

isolation. iith due respect to the roaantic appeal of fish-

ing. these other considerations appear more in line ~ith a 

socio1oqical rather than a strict ethnoqrap~ical fraaework. 

the isolation of the fishinq occupation is basically 

three dimensional. ~irst, research has shown that there are 

fishinq coaaunities eccloqically separate fro• ethers. or-

bach (1977) found tbat ethnicity was an important bcundary 

aaintaininq factor among the tuna seineraen in Sao Diego, 

California. In certain areas. pa~ticular qroups, ethnic in 

origin and character. haYe aaaaqed to associate theaselves 
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vith fishinq throuqh occupational recruit•e~t along ethnic 

and kiaship lines. Second. Saith (197J) suggested in his 

analysis of the fishing imdustry on the Shetland Isla~ds, 

fishing coaaunities •ere siaply aost likely to be tound whe-

re fishinq vas good, without res~ect of other established 

shore coaaunities. thus the isolation of a fishing group 

can he explained by the isclated location of good fishinq 

grounds. 

~bird, the separation of fisheraen, as an occupational 

group, aust be seen as a consegue~ce of a laborious tora of 

vork which takes place on the sea-~vith only iaaediate ship-

aates coaprising the restricted are~a for interaction. 

%here is no going home after a davs vork (aaybe after sever-

al weeks work); and there is usually no fira social integra-

tion on shore because of the casual nature of the work, 

especially the seasonal fluctuatioa of deaand and the ~eath-

er. All of this presses the occu;ation, and the anxiety of 

going to sea, into the forefEont of the •inds of the wcrkers 

(Orbach, 1977). the social isclation froa the family and 

othei: .iastitutions on land, eve11 111biie the fisher man is on 

shore, seems to make thea seek cu• other fishermen for emo-

tional reasons. Horobia (1957) went as far as to suggest 

that the need for contact with other fisher•en be considered 

in qowernaental neiqhborhood ~lanninq. Crbach, a partici-
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pant observer wrote, "The feelinq of isolation and helfless-

ness fin co.nti:ollinq events on shore) ••• t.be simple fact of 

physical separation Cfroa faaily) ••• tend to drive the fish-

eraen deeper into their own shi~board society and Gake them 

aoce dependent on each other. it seeas to result in an ex-

aqqexated need to feel contr~l, ta feel close to soae human 

systea, to develop some relationships to 11hicb they 111ill 

oawe access at vill• (277). 

Beqaxdinq the ethnic coapositions of a labor force, 

this idea can be suqgested. 

7he greater the eth.nic composition of a labor 
force, the qceater the tendency for formation of 
an occupational community which relies priaari1J 
on boundaries established thr-0uqh ethnic and tin-
ship occupational recruitaeDt. 

this is basic enough, but it suqqests that certain groups 

which have traditional.ly been seeo as strictiy ethnic may 

also, and possibly with scae accuracy, be understood as oc-

cupational qEoups. it also ind~cates that ethnicity (or 

xace, etc.) ill occupation should be looked at iD ccm.bina-

tion to see how qroups aaintain their cohesiveness. Cccupa-

tion aay share equal or qreate~ iaportance than other 

ascribed characteristics. 
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About geographical interaction it must be reaembeced 

that persons are most often isolated in this way again be-

cause of historical vork trends, aDd the suitability of ~ork 

to soae particular area. Se~arated and distinct communi-

ties, islands for one example, can be u~derstood sociologi-

cally tbrouqb the idea of vork. ~his was Kerr and Siegel's 

point about the isolated occupation's solidarity. If ~e as-

suae that in geoqraphicallJ isolated coamunitiEs there is a 

hiqh degree of dependence upon an iodustry, it is ~laosible 

that: 

%he greater a qroup•s qeoqrapbical isolation and 
dependence upon an industry, the qreater the ten-
dency to develop a hiqh degree of gccupational so-
lidarity and social isclaticn fro• outsiders. 

Concerning the isolation steaainq froa the nature of 

the aork of fishiDg, a pro~ositioa may be foraulated which 

illustrates, in general teras, the role of this tJFe of ~ork 

routine in defining insiders and outsiders and why there is 

this need to have e.ztensiYe contact with workmates. Tbe lo-

gic behind this appears to rest OD the concept that veLy ex-

treae. challenqinq, and hazardous vork in an alien eoviLon-

aent acceutuates and aakes orqent the creation of 

predictable sociai interaction patterns with others who can 

anderstand the work situation fro• firsthand ex~erience 
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(Duncan. 1963). In psycholoqical teras we miqht say that 

the tremendous stress and anxiety associat€d vith work of 

this type coapels the aakinq of relationships in such a .av 

that they can be entered into easily, so that the drastic 

and draaatic character of wort can be objectified and ade-

guateiy inteqrated. In light of this, it must be stated 

that the work occurs far away and over a relatively lonq 

seqaeat of time.• 1he awailable relationships which can be 

cultivated becoae liaited to workmates aboard ship, and on 

shore, to other fisher•en. 

7he greater the isolation oL lhe Morkplace and the 
greater the deaands placed upon the interpersonal 
relationships because of the ~eed to integrate re-
curring stressful work eiperiences, the greater 
the tendency for the de~elo~ment of an occupation-
al com•UDity aaonq workers vbo actually share si-
ailar Kork situations. 

• Buch of the literature en seafa~inq occupations was con-
cerned vitb the de~riwations suffered bv seamen. ivo re-
searchers, Holan C197J) and Bopaood C197J) described life on 
a ship or boat as that in a total iDstitution where the in-
strumentality of getting 110.rt dcne under restricted condi-
tions vas the priaary qoal. It is u~derstandahle that work-
ers in this situation have difficulty "adiusting• to another 
enYironaent when. to make a living, they have to consistent-
ly reenter it. 
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~he situation of the luaberaea of East ~exas should te 

briefly aentioned because they represeut an occu~ational 

coaaanitJ •uch like SoQthern textile aorkers. thanks to 

Ruth Allea•s (1961) study a forcefal proposition can be for-

mulated about the dynaaics of pate,1alism in a surplus lator 

environment. the one qualification wbich is iaportant is 

that ia the case of lumber1en, we have an industry which in-

herently locates in rural woodlands. Allen's acccunt of 

these vorters had the ai• of ex~osiaq a "backward" area of 

prosperoas 7exas which was ~een as an embarrassment to the 

state qovernaent. 5he did not, to her credit, rely on theo-

ries about the •culture of powertJ" or other psychclogical 

explanations of vhy these workers hawe reaained poor and 

weakly orqanized ahen those in other industries had pros-

pered. She took the position that industry and lator dynam-

ics were where the causes f u11damen.tall y .tested. Nor did she 

fall into the t.cap of romanticizinq the pliqht and personal-

ity caaractecistics of luaber•en. ftfhe actuality ct the 

present aocts any roaaace that 1iqht be qenErated about the 

aorkec and his work,• she stated (51). 
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The lumber industry. as Allen noted. was domindted by a 

fev relatively large scale privately owned companies. At 

first. in the early 1900 1s tbeJ located in or Dear large 

towns; but as the timber vas rapid1J cut away. they uoved 

into isolated areas. In the interest ot productivity, the 

employers built the faailiar com~any towns in stratEgic lo-

cations of the isolated forests. The worK force they em-

ployed also had familiar gualifications: 

ly educated. no trade stills or the 

native born, poor-

likelihood cf ever 

getting any, and no prior e.zperieoce in the "world cf col-

1ectiYe aqreeaents. annual increaents in pay. and fringe te-

aefits• (193). 1aportantly, there va2 always a labor sur-

p1us in individuals who aet tbe ~a•e criteria. 

When wort had to aowe into isolated and sparsely popu-

lated areas it had to carry with it tbe qroup of already 

econoaically dependent workers. 1he inevitable result was 

company housinq and services which could qive support to tbe 

vorke~s and their families. Workers had nc choice tut to 

becoae inhabitants and to utilize the retail credit, educa-

tional and religious institutio~s ~f tbe company. This too 

is well known iD the llistorv of aan, industries, and it is 

syabolic of what seems to be a qeneral temdency of labor 

control when there is indostrr domination of a work force 

which had devalued. not sellable ~kills so as to allow them 
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to becoae easily subserYie~t to coapaay wishes. 

idea is this: 

The basic 

The greater the isclation of a dominant industry 
in an area •here there is a sar~lus of devalued 
labo~. the greater the likelihood cf the develop-
aent of a hoaogeneous occupational qrcup; because 
paternalistic controls can .be directly applied 
without auch resistance. due to the pover on in-
dustrr to threaten them. 

»hat is iaportant in this proposition is hov it exposes pa-

ternalisa as soaethinq which is likely to characterize any 

industry which employs weak labor, and as a device which can 

prove lethal in controllinq labor. the threat as~ect of pa-

ternalisa centers around the idea that the highly de~endent 

relationship workers aiqbt have vith a com~any also has a 

forebodinq side in that the co1pany can if need te sever 

this relationship and. under the conditions cf surplus labor 

(soaethinq necessary Lor tbreats to be actually sericus) 

workers can be expelled and quickly replaced. 

It shou.ld be noted that vlaen s:aterualistic controls ev-

entually break down. the vork qxoup vbich was under its in-

fluence is likely to have the same deYalued characteristics 

vith which it started. And. as Allen aoted. it is likely to 

retain its old boll.Ddaries and solidarity patterns siaply be-
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cause the earlier dependency and coercive relationshif fost-

ers a •tear of the future" which has a disabling effect upon 

workers• realization of aspirations and upward mobility. 

Unde,r_ground .£sa.l · ,fli 11~xs .ill· ,lle,i v_y-C.9n§;t11uct,ion · ior kecs 

Dnderground coal ainers and beawy construction workers 

have been two occupational qroups which hawe enjoyed a great 

deal of attention froa an occupational co1munity ~ers~ec-

tive. this is so perhaps because of tbeir bjgb visibility 

coapared to other occupations; and siace their vorJc is such 

that doe to danger and seasonal and econo1ic variation, they 

aaintain a significant deqrEe of autono•y and inde~endence 

fro• other qroaps. I want to focus on coal miners and the 

heawy construction workers toqetber because they exhibit 

very simi1ar characteristics. 

The fra•evort for the propositioos about these cccupa-

tions can be established by e~asiainq priaarily three stu-

dies •hich bear directly upon the idea of occupational com-

aunity. One of the strongest arquaents for the use of the 

concept was qiven by~- I. Eu1aer 11915) in hi~ article, 

•sociological ftodels of the Bininq Coaaunity.• fulaer Le-
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viewed an impressive amount Qf material and 1ound that occu-

pational comaunity was better tha,o •occupational cultu.ce, • 

the isolated aass idea, and •archetypical prcletarian g4oup• 

aotion in typifying the group and com1unity structo4E of 

aininq because of its explicit empAasis both upon internal 

and external structuLes and attitudes. He suggested that in 

exaaininq aininq groups the following features aust te stu-

died: "the physical isclation of the industry; the economic 

predoainance of mi.Jlinq in ao a£ea; the nature of the work; 

the social consequences of occupational hoaoqeneity and iso-

1ation; leisure activities; faaily; economic and political 

conflict; and the owerlap of all these features." The~e, he 

said, were the basic defininq factors of the 0 traditiona1 

mining coamonity.• 

For heawy construction MCEkers, Jpplebaua (1981) in his 

book. j,g.liJ ~: .'I~ ~ult~- .Qi ~§.t1;;uctj9J! icrkers, 

stated that these workers had all tbe characteristics of an 

occupational coaaunity. they had a stxonq sense cf group 

identity founded upon their craft. unions, and skill level; 

a lile long inYolvement fostei:ed by intensive apprenticeship 

traiDing; coaaon values of independence and work group au-

tonoay; and a fairly fira control over soae aspects of the 

vork throuqh recruitment by iaJ of fxiendship and xinship 

networks. 7he "Oklahoaa rougJlnecks, 11 petroleu11 drilleraen, 
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studied by Affleck and Eakes C1976) represented an occupa-

tional coaaunity because the •locus of control over work" 

was placed with the work teaas due to the inherent danger; 

and the lack of ezternal bureaucratic controls ower the work 

qroup; plus the Yariability and aoYeaeDt of tbe woxk~lace 

which caused a hiqh deqree of solidarity and separation from 

othe.r qroups. 

%he first proposition relates to the mobility of labor 

in follovinq the workplace. 7his aspect is particularly 

true of constcuction workers Mbose work sites appear alaost 

at random. Xt is mot quite so prooou.uced for coal •iners. 

rhouqh coal seaas aLe soaeti•es found in large guantities 

near popu1ation bases. there is also the likelihood fer coal 

to be mined in a nuaber of saall isolated areas which re-

quires workers to be aobile in qettinq to and from wock. 

The qeoqraphical isclation of a workplace which is "fixed" 

by tlae presence or tbe e•e.utual ab.seace of raw aate.cials re-

quires iaportatioa of labo~. in the case of mining, single 

industry doainated towns are often built with the wc.ckers 

buying housing if they feel that ~he coal seams aDd ccmfaDf 

conditions are conducive enouqh to assure thea ot longterm 

eaployaent. ·xt should also be aentioaed that coal seams a.re 

always subject to exhaustion. thus necessitating more motil-

ity of workers. ~er construction. sites move aore quickly 
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and asually within a narrowex ranqe thao •ining, which as a 

consequence deaands qceater preiaration and expectation of 

aoveaeot on the part of workers. In cecent history, howev-

er. vith the adve11t 0£ aassive scale construction of hydroe-

lectric daas and aissiles bases, planned towns fer con-

struction workers have appeared »ith the proaise of secure 

eaployment beyond the end of the constxuction venture. ibat 

should be said about all this is that an occupational ccmmu-

nity is encouraged anytiae there is an iapcrtation of la-

bor--sbort-tera or lonq-tera. 

In the short-term, such as Mith tJpical saall tc ~ediua 

construction projects ahere workers aowe within a year or so 

to another site, the work is variable and permanent resi-

dence at any one site is not practical. ihat can hafpen is 

that vorters are forced to contain their interaction and 

group loyalties to their own ~oriaates. As Affleck and 

Eakes stated, the social roots grov iavard toward the occu-

pation because of itinerancJ. Louqtera, the iaportation of 

labor is likely to lead to the eaerqence of the s1all, in-

dustrially doainated community ahe~e the maiority of vorkinq 

aen and voaen are dependent open one form of employ&ent. 

the proposition becoaEs: 
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the greater the iaportatio~ of labor in an 
occupation, the greatEr the tendency for the de-
velopment of an occupationally hoaoqeneous group, 
brouqbt on by itineranc, and indu.stxv do&ination 
and the dependency of the workers upon one anotter 
and upon the industr,. 

auch has beeu said about the danqer eleaent in these 

110.r.lt systems. Zn fact these occupations rank among the 

highest in yeaxly accident rates. this point is hardly dis-

putable in Yiev oL the perilous conditioJJs under which work-

ers aust iive. What the danger idea signifies is a particu-

lar technological organization of labor characterized by 

wort groups which require for tbeaselves a fora of autonomy 

in deciding vhen amd where 11ork is safE, and the tools they 

aust have at hand in order to vork effectively but with a 

ainia11a of risk. Baas C19i4, 1979) found that among hiqh 

steel workers there vas often a collective disobedience of 

superiors on the aspect of •hen the weather would ~ermit 

safe work on the stee1 superstLuctures. He also noted that 

asual1J the decisions bJ t.be 11orke11s were honored by superi-

ors. though workers had little say in anything else, the 

control over the environaent was ielt to be a precious gem 

of a11tonoay--soaething which 11as a perennial concern to the 

workers. Vaught and Saith (1980) suqqested that the FErcep-

tion of danger and the de•and for work qroup autoncay was 
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translated into a rich variety of rituals including horse-

play and pia,ful deqradation rituais aimed at bringing the 

indiwidual in line with the eipectatio11s of the work group; 

thus assurinq that individuals behaved as •steelworkers" and 

•ainers" and put the safety fand inteqrity of the grou~ 

first). 7he proposition aay be stated: 

the qreater the technological orqani2ation of work 
ia an occupation relies on work qroup autonoay 
aiaed as achieving safety and vork qroup cohesiv~-
ness. t.he greater the tende11c.y for 11orkers to fora 
an occupational coamunity based on co1aitment to 
the qroup which is seen as a collective to which 
indiwiduals aust be subservient. 

the final idea is about recruitaent and its effect upon 

the solidarity and group boundaries in tbe larger social 

setting. ftost of the researchers already cited emphasized 

that there vas a stronq celiaace on kiDship and frie11d.ship 

ia obtaining eaploJaent in these occupations. 1'0.rthErmo.1:e, 

it is an established fact t~at in coal mining. generations 

of faailies follow one another into this line of wcrk. War-

dell, et al t1979) found that neanlJ 60 percent of tte min-

ers they studied had help from relatives and friends in get-

ting their first job. they a1so reported that in toth 
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unionized and non-unionized mines 70 perceat of their ces-

pondents indicated that their fathers had beEn miners. lhe 

proposition here is: 

7he greater an occupation reJies upon friendsbi~ 
and kinship in the recruitment of ~orters, the 
greater the tendencJ for the develoJ;meot of an oc-
cupational community whose solidarity and toundar-
ies are •built in• and fellow the fcr•al lines cf 
faaily aJJd i:afo.cmal liJJes ot friendships. 

the £iDal OCCUFation to be examined is that of steam 

locoaotive railroaders. Most of the aaterial I have uti-

lized vas fro• Cottrell's Cl9J9, 1940. 1951) studies and 

from Grybz•s (1977) excellent dcctoral dissertation titled, 

j)eat)-.2! .4-c,aftsaan: .J.u·jJ_past-R1-.J..ation1lization l.!! the 

1a11,oad-IDdJJst,1 jlJl-..!.lu~-.Qsa;upati9Bjl ·£RJJJJJJitJ and Cccu12a-

~ional cul~Ui§ af·Ds§r.ati19-Jails91de£§• !he rele~ant fOint 

in Grybz•s and Cottrell's voxk •as siaply that with the in-

troduction of Dev techaoloqy caae aorker displacement and a 

disintegration of vork group autonoay and solida~ity. ihis 

theme vas repeatedly demonst~atEd and practically ungues-

tionable in liqht of the severe chanqes in the stxuctu~e of 

the work iaaediately after the implementation of the diesel 
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locomotive. I will liait remarks to the before and after 

effects of the diesel train. and to the factors which ini-

tially caused the occupatioaal coamunity among these work-

ers. 7he reader should be mindf~l that this occupational 

communitJ vas coapletely destLoyed by £ationalization of the 

indust.cy. the propositions which vill be stated will relate 

to techno1oqy induced destruction of worker solidarity. 

The heart of Grybz•s analysis vas a descri~tion cf what 

steam locomotive enqineers and operatinq crews stood to lose 

and quicklJ lost when the steaa train. their locus of work, 

was £eplaced by the diesel. Grybz stated that there was a 

hiqh level of skill aecessary to wort with the steam locomo-

tive. Proa the engineers down th~ouqb the firemen, brate-

aen. and maintenance crews there had to ~e an intimate know-

ledqe of what vas qoinq on at all :tiaes on the train. in and 

out of station. as well as an intentional effort at ccorai-

nating all actiwities into a coherent instrumental whcle in 

order to move the train on schedule. 

7he steaa train required a txesendous degree of human 

support in the foca of just the riqht amount ot steam ~~es-

sure from the engiDeer. an accurate feed of coal cI ~ood 

zroa the fireaan, the correct tiainq of brake application 

fro• the bcakeaau, on down to the suppo~t of the individuals 
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in the numerous small towns ~here fuel and water were taken 

on. Froa Grybz's interwiev aaterial, it was clear that 

there vas soaetbing •human• about the steam loccaotive, 

something which elicited love and respect from the railroad-

ers and deaanded nothing less than a personal and team in-

wol•ement with it in order to operate it efficiently. 

7here wece three d7naaics occurri~q in the work process 

of stea• railroaders which caused the solidarity and the oc-

cupational coaaunitJ. First there were the limitations 

which the work put apon interaction with non-railrcaders. 

Cottrell in his, •cf Tiae anrl the Bailroader• (1S39), was 

sensiti•e to the time factor which became preeminent as 

train schedules increased in naaber and complexity fcllo~ing 

Jlorld liar 1. 

The obYerse of ••• occu~ationai dependence on the 
clock is the alaost coapiete denial of the oppor-
tunity to •tiae planu other relation-
ships •••• !eabership in any orqanization vith regu-
lar aeetioqs is difficult to saintain and the 
socializioq effect of such contact is 
lost •••• Civic participation is rendered diffi-
calt •••• fand)faai.ly life is q~eatly affected. If 
the wife and mother atteapts tio aake lier faaily an 
integrated part of t~e coaeunity, she must conform 
to its tiaing. (148-149) 

Cottrell was convinced that the •irritations which be~et the 

life of the railroadec and his faaily," and the 11de111arcation 

which this sort of life serves to •ake between the railroad-
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railroaders aere a distinct qtoup with a noticeable cccupa-

tional solidarity. 

Second and of central i•portance to Grybz's wort was 

that steaa railroaders, in order to actually operate a 

train, la.g-.1g-develo~ a hiqh degree of teaawork. 7he ~ajor 

function of this teaawork was to allow individual workers a 

spaa of autonoay so that they could nuture their own skills. 

Yithout the highly coordinated efforts of the skilled work-

ers. the steaa train siaply would not move. 7here was the 

necessity of establishing this teamwork quickly--no waiting 

until a ~ev man was qradoallJ "broken in• or "made a rail-

roader,• and there vas no ~ooa for eqos and overtearing 

personalities. 7o aove the train and to reach maziaum effi-

ciency there was »ever tiae 

aiqht be doinq or thinking. 

to wonder what another worker 

the work proces~ itself olliqed 

all to act as a crev iaaediately upon entering the Mork si-

tuation. Finally, as was aentioned ea~lier, there was some-

tbinq inherently huaan and challenqinq in mastering a steas 

train. Soaehov it was a aachine vbicb needed men; and it 

vas aa object which allowed a qreat deal of ~ersonal eipLes-

sioa. One of Gcybz•s respondents said: •1 steam engine 

could be compared to a human bei~q. It bad life. It had 

action. Ind you took pcide in ruaninq it if you cared any-
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thinq about the job. It vasn•t aechanical; it was up to 

.I.2.1-to qet out of that engine whatever you could--11hat it 

vas aeant to do" (163). Even whistle hlovinq provided some-

thi.Dq personal and aesthetic. •since tbe pitch, loudness, 

aad duration ••• could be varied, an enqineer could develop a 

personalized vhistlinq style that symbolized his mastery of 

the skills of steaa iocoaotiwe o~eration. His whistle ~culd 

proclaim to all the world that}§• and ke alone, was in con-

trol of this •acbine ••• "C145). 

The occupational solidarity and coamunity of steam ra-

ilroader crews vas caused by the interplay of limitation 

placed upon social interaction vith the outside community, 

the necessity of coustant teamwork, and the personal Eastery 

and expression--autonoay--vbich the steam train allowed. 

the limitation component is easily understandable; but Grybz 

noted it vas not sufficient, in itself. to cause any lasting 

solidarity. 7he te•Foral and structural limitations Frovid-

ed the opportunity for interaction, but the teaa~ork condi-

tion forged workers into solidaty units ahich persisted 

within the boundaries set by the vock structure. In the 

aiddle of this vas the personal autonomy in actually learn-

ing about the train. 7he sense of pride and elitism cf hav-

ing the ability tote ex~res~ive and develop a ~articular 

personal style further set these vorkeLs apart from outsid-
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ers. 1heJ were sinilar to tbe pxinters. they .knew they 

were a part of a spEcial and walua~le Endeavor and that they 

were unique, iaportant individuals to their cos11unity and 

the eatire railroad industry. 

Before ve exaaine the effect of the diesel train, l 

vant to eaphasize the importance of involvement with the ob-

ject of labor. Earlier, a proFosition was stated about 

nurses to the effect that invclvement leads to the formation 

of an occupational community. ibat happens when a gtcup is 

•involved" aith its obiect of labor (and I am indetted to 

Grybz for this) is that they usuallJ ~.gjte an occu~ational 

C8lture. This culture is basically co•posed cf ways of doing 

a good job, strles of expression, procedures for evaluating 

w~etber or not work is qood, etc. it is also a cLeation £~-

,c29nizeg.y ~ R.1 ill creato~.s. And it is highly valued 

because it is somethinq which workers tnowingly worked at. 

In a sense, though it transcends any individual, it too is 

personal and treasured as part of one•s identity. 'Jhis is 

iaportant because those involved in aakinq it want to keep 

it for theaselves for it symbolizes a qreat deal of effort, 

often in the face of extreae diff.iculty. It is prized foi: 

what it shows about everyone vho helped create it. 'Jbere-

fore there is a conscious atteapt to saintain toundaries 

around it which can keep others out. It is interesting that 
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something SQ subjective as inwolvement in work has such a 

stronq social function. 

The steaa railroaders• caltu~al creations and occupa-

tional community 11e.ce destroyed by the introduction and in-

dustry's eventual reliance upon the diesel pove[ed train. 

This occurred in the aid 1900 1 s, after the technological ad-

vances of World iar il were applied to industry. In the 

case of the railroadinq business, the technological advances 

were applied quickly because of the pri•ary role played by 

rail transportation durinq the var years. 7be stage was set 

for this because the railroad industry occupied a close re-

lationship to the whole ailitary-iadustrial coa~lex le.sse~-

ing the gap through which techncloqy bad to pass to hit its 

target. Basiculy the diesel train sy.stea aade the for1oal 

wort qroup of the stea• t.cain obsolete froa the aoment it 

was coaceived. All that was aecessary to run the diesel 

train vas an enqineer and a bra~eaan and eventually tbe 

brateaan• role was curtailed due to computer autcaation 

built into the tract system. there »as hardly no skill 

Deeded to •ove a diesel tLain. auch less style. 7his &as 

done electronically--diesel fuel powered electric motors 

vhic• in tura dLove the aheels. there vas ao intexplay tet-

ween steam pressure, fuel, and beat:.• 

• Not onlr was the vork qroup unde£ained by the diesel, but 
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~be thcee factors which ca11-c:ed the solidarity of stea.11 

railroaders vere directly affected by the diesel. The dies-

el train in doing so much more with less human input Lelaxed 

the temporal constraints on the lives cf workers. 'Ihe COIE-

plex planninq attendant to stea• vas no longer nece~sary. 

Individuals vere freed up to enter into a wider range cf ac-

tivities and becoae qood staDdinq •e•bers of orqaDizations. 

7hey became less separated f ro11 no,n-railroaders. Also, the 

diesel train required about one-fourth as many workers and 

absolutely no formal qroups to attend to the train. And 

there vas ao potential for •astErJ of the ~achine; ncr was 

there a need for autonomy, pride, and style in •gettiLg any-

thing out of it.• Grybz wrote, "7he diesel•s air-horn 

seeaed to symbolize the loss; 

palated like a steaa whistle. 

it sim~ly could not te mani-

And it sounded mechanical, 

whereas the steaa whistle seemed more like a human voice be-

cause of the moisture in its •breath"' 052). 

cespondents put it this way. 

Cne of his 

since it could ran auch longer and faster tetween stops, en-
tire towns previously dependent upon tbe railroad during the 
steaa era disappeared. Cottrell 1 s "Caliente" is only one 
example. 
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Charlie, he newer did like a diesel, neveL will 
till the day be dies. ihen they had a steamer, 
he 1 d have a clean cap, cleaa coveralls, his teeth 
in~he looked like an EDQineer. After they got 
that diesel up there, he 1 d slap on any kinda cap 
on his head, be•d never shave, he'd co•e along 
grouchJ •••• But when theJ pu\ the diesel in the 
shop and they brouqht a steaaer over, he was tbe 
happiest quy in the vorla. (162) 

There is one final point before we can get to the Fro-

positions. the rationalization of the railroad industry, 

typified by the diesel train and ~he dimination of the role 

of the work qroup and its culture* va5 not something which 

just happened. Grybz noted that the work qrouf posed a di-

rect threat to the aanaqement lewels of the occupation. lhe 

work groups had considerable power in controlling the essen-

tial operations of the trains, their speed, efficiency, and 

puactuality. Furtheraore, tbe lowly brakeaan £.Q~ld should 

he decide to, destroy whole t~ains by iaproper brake a~fli-

cation when a train vas qoinq ove~ a hill. 7he creas also 

had captured the pub1ic•s eye. 7bey were glamori2ed and 

their work in mowing a train ~as the abiect of astonishaent 

and praise. Grybz noted, and I aa in aqreeaent, that Aan-

ageaent sav in the diesel a •eans ao limit at least, if not 

destroy, the power of the train crew. And by doing this 

they for theaselves could secur~ the qreatest span of occu-

pational control. thus in the actual struqgle to control 
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the vork process, the workers were defeated by aanagement•s 

application of technoloqy. 

7vo new propositions are suqqested fro• this material. 

The first relates to autonoay of a vork qroup. Just as au-

tonoay can proYide a basis for the eaerqence of an cccupa-

tional coamunity~with shared sentiaents and work cultore--

-the destruction of it is also likely to destroy the 

occupational solidarity. 

7he greater the loss of work qroup autonosy 
through radical .rationalization in an occupation, 
the greater the deterioration of the occupational 
coaaunity because in the case of this ty~e of ra-
tionalization larqe nuabecs of workers are usually 
displaced or base little in coaaou upon which to 
resurrect the old interacticn patterns. 

A vord of explanation. Badical ra-ionalization is one which 

totally chanqes a vork process. All vork roles are strongly 

affected, and there is a larqe number of vcrkers di~placed 

iaaediately after its iapleaentation. When this hafpens, 

the chanqes are so great that the skills and work culture 

are of hardly anJ use in reestablishing control and autono-

•J• the cultural creations of s~eaa railxoad workeLs were 

ircelevant to diesel trains a~ this new svstea Mas applied. 

This is not to say that they could ne•er have been useful or 

preserved; but that qiven the particular method of quick 

change to diesel and coaputex tr•ci automation (and other 
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things brought on by rationalization i» this industry, see 

Grybz) aanaqeaent successfully cut ott the crew and its so-

cial creations fro• the work ~rocess. 

the second idea is about aanaqement and labors• compet-

ition for control over wort. 

%he qreater a work grou~ appears to threaten man-
agement's control of the voLk process Cand usually 
for a work group to be seriously threatening it 
has to have a strong suipqrt basis, in the form of 
ao occupational community), the qreater management 
will utilize rationalizatio~ to undermine the vor~ 
group•s pove~ thus destroyinq the occupational 
coaaunitf. 



Chapter V 

TWO DBYllN7 OCCOPAtIOHlL CO~!UNI7IES 

7his short chapter will beqin with defensive ~emarks 

about a residual cateqory. aod why streetwalkers and carnies 

should ewea be qiven consideration. lirst, these occupa-

tional groups are far far fro• the aainstrea• of occupations 

in general. The wort role foundation of p~ostitutEs is con-

sidered iaaoral br soae and illegal by aost. Carnival work-

ers deviate fro• the aiddle class vork ethic so much that 

they too must be seED in a special context. NevectbelEss, 

these occupations do present themselves as work endeavors, 

aad they are characterized by an occupational comaunity 

•hie.la comtains their unique fora o:f solidarity. Second, in 

the studf of occupations it is easy to forqet that most feo-

ple work at soaethinq. though their •occupationn dces not 

have prestiqe or videsp£ead focaal recognition. In E. c. 
Buqhes• words, occupations at the "poi11t of least prestige" 

have soaethinq which can be lEarned. 

Finally, the value cf iDcludinq tbese occupations in a 

special context suqqested by tbe •.deviant• tera is in .show-

ing that occupational soiidarity kOQMS no fcraal boundaries. 

It can happen anrvhere and anytime PEOple Mork. 

192 
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street-laJte,s 

!he residual cateqory of dewiant occupational community 

coataiAs the street valkinq fcra of prostitution. This Mork 

systea is uDguestionably dewi..ant; in fact it is given in the 

J.iterature aore attention from the perspective of it~ sensa-

tlonalisa and eaotiwe aspects rather than as a viable occu-

pational practice which has •anr of the saae social impinge-

aents as other traditioual occupations. ThE current 

literature. with some exceptioDs of course, generally is 

£illed with colorful interYiev aaterial and only slight 

theoretical analysis of this work qroup as an occu~ation 

about •hich ve can learn soaethinq of occupations in gener-

al. the occupational coaaunity concEpt underlies aost of 

these studies for the researchers seldoa err from establish-

ing that street walkers fora eitreaely protective grou~s, 

that their oa and off job hours a~e fluid. and that theiL 

solidarity is practically iape~etrable.• these ~ell dccu-

aented findings quaJifJ this occu~atio~al qroup for consid-

eration froa the perspective of occupational coaaunity, al-

beit an unusual and illicit ODE. 

• Strippers could be mentioned in this vein. The findings 
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I should digress briefly and emphasize the relevance of 

this type of occupation to a theoretical analysis of causes 

of solidarity and otf-vork social interaction. Obviously it 

is not in the limelight of hiqh powered study of vo.ck and 

occupations, at !East not to the eitent of other cccupa-

tions. Bevertheless prostitutes A2 prEsent theaselves as 

vork groups. Zn aost urban areas theJ are ubiquitous. One 

reason theJ are iapcrtant is for what they show about worker 

solidarity. For stronq woLk-baseA solidarity to occur and 

for there to be an ensuinq tiqht qzoop structure, there need 

be no vast foraal orqanizational settinq, bureaucratization, 

or eYen craftsaaoship involved i.n ,the lato.c pi:ocess. 'What I 

a• trrinq to say is that work- ba~ed solidarity and the so-

cial structures subsequeQtly created can happen anywhere 

people decide that vhat they are doinq is work, and vhen 

they have an idea of who is one of the• and who is not. lf 

solidarity is a bondinq agent in society. that these very 

deviant occupational qroups have it is a qood indicator that 

all work groups have the potential to create it. 

of Skipper an McCaghy Cl969; 1978) noted the strong in-group 
character of this occupation and the career c0Dtin9encies 
attendaDt to the occupation. fSee also. Boles, 1914; Warren 
1970; Erus, 1980.) 
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Continuing this digression, prostitutes are iaportant 

for the concept of occupatiocal coaaunity in that ttey are 

most often fouDd io the city. stLeet walkers that is. I a& 

now referrioq back to one idea which has plaqued tbe concept 

fro• its inception. this is the feeliaq that on and off jch 

socialization wit~ vorkaates has been aade i•possible by ur-

ban social orqanization, its crqanic character and host of 

voluntary associations. llthouqh tbere have teen other occu-

pations discussed vhich are ty~ical of uxban areas, frosti-

tutes are strong evidence that our sociological perspectives 

have not been sharp enough. And once aqain, we see tbE fov-

er of vork. 

Meturn.iJlq to 11hat thimq.s cause prostitutes to foi:m a 

closed group it is imaediatelJ apparent that they do so to 

l)rotect theaselwes from stiqaa. .!bis dynaaic vas evidenced 

in se•era.l other cases, but aqain in the present one it is 

especially true due to the salieAce of the deviance. Jaz2 

aasicians were shown to practice several deviant i:cles and 

so vere po.licemen. Hovewer vith the se~ually oriented, •or-

al.lJ suspect prostitutes, the deYiance is almost universally 

agreed upon. Saqarin (1979: 455a wrote emphatically, "Tbe 

fundaaental attribute that seeas to tie these (deviant) or-

ganizatio•s toqether is the •otivatio~ behind their forma-

tion, naaely, lli §SSa.P§ ·ll.Q! ~tjga~·'' 7his point is 11ell 
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taken because prostitutes a£e stiqaatized fer no ether rea-

son than their woxk. there is no real new conceptual 

aspects to he added to the p£oposit.ions already stated atout 

stiqaa and the police: 7he greater the deqree of stigma of 

an occupation and its perception by occupational me1ters, 

the greater the tendency to align theaselves with other ae&-

bers of the group so that stigaa can be aanaqed. 

%he arqaaent has rested so far oo the stigmatized ~ork 

role of street walkers. 7here are however three aore points 

to he mentioned. ihe first bxief1y, is the temporal demand 

of the wort. Basically these occupational practitioners 

like many of the occupations which were isolated in ~oae way 

haYe such an odd vork schedule that there is little time to 

establisa any extensiYe social participation outside the oc-

cupation. Second, also like othe~ occupations, the wcrk of 

prostitutes is essentially casua1. There is si•ply no ra-

tionaiized thus predictable •ethod of securing eaployaent. 

Sagarin (1979) in his revieM of different forms of pcostitu-

tioD sugqested that for call qiris, or •biqher erder 11 pros-

titates. the tensions of findinq work are reduced because of 

the aeb of reliable contacts. Bat for street walkers, it 

re•ains a casual practice. And it has been in the case of 

dockworkers particularly taat wockers are thrown back on 

their ovn devices in dealing with a casual labor situation. 
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Ooe such device vas the establishment of an occupational 

community based on the need for contact and co•munication; 

aad tke restrictions this type of aarket situation puts upon 

the opportanities tc fora out~ide non-occupational ties. 

linallJ, it canaot be overlooked that with tbe excep-

tion of a small nuater of areas, pr.ostitution is illegal. 

ls aa illegitiaate occupatioa it suffers a unique kind of 

pressure. Staring out jail and court, and skirting the edg-

es of legal harassaent and unde~cover detection ace not in-

significant goals of street valter~. ie have in this idea a 

proposition. vhicb by inference, 

deviance. 

relates to their illegal 

the greater an occupation is subject to the weight 
of criminal lav, the greater the tendency for .11ea-
bers to fora an occupational coaaonity which can 
ser•e as an inforaation centeL for avciding con-
tact with tbe authorities. 

the reaainiDg occupation is that of the traveling car-

nival worker, popularly •carnies." Eryant ( 197 2b) wrote 

about this occupation and xeferred to it as an cccu~aticnal 

•home town.• Bryant said, •the carnival labor force consti-
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tutes a &ind of overall occupational coa.muni ty; but foe car-

ni wal peop1e the individual carnival is like a aobilE s1al1 

town--their occupational •bcae tovn• •••• 7his occupational 

hoae tovn. like any other saall aoaaunity, opetates en a 

geaeinschaft aodel and the presence of pri1ary qxoup co~-

trois operates to provide social identity and internal cche-

sion• f191). 

~here were several points in Bryant's narrative ~hich 

typify the carnival vork system. First, the carnival is a 

aobile outfit. they travel from town to town during the 

suaaer aonths often to augaent count, fairs with rides and 

various sorts of entertainaent ranqinq troa chance aDd skill 

qaaes to •girlie• strip and freak show~. It is distinctive 

about the• that they are ~ractically totally self-suffi-

cient. Though seldoa do theJ ovn carniwal sites, Bryant re-

ported they often are equipped to drill for their ovn water 

and can usually supply their own electricity. ~he fact that 

theJ are •obile 

aous as possible. 

pliaent of social 

aakEs it necessary that they be as autcno-

Secondly, the self sufficiency has a coa-

inde pen de nc J. Carinq for children is a 

function of the entire carnival gr~up. It is very interEst-

ing that child raising in this setting is shared ty all aem-

bers of the qcoup, not iost the children's parents. Foe 

their OMD social need for off-hour interaction--dating, 
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courtship and roaance for exaaples-:-it is typical of carnies 

to be wery clannish and to censure those who fraterni2e ser-

iously with outsiders while they are on a short stint in 

soae town. !he carnies vay of iife, as Eryant portrayed it, 

is wery well articulated aDd valued hiqhly as a superior 

life-style to the routiDized aork-a-day living practiced by 

aost of the patrons. 

Third, it is characteristic of carnies to be susficious 

and subtly deaeaniag to theic clientele; and to expect and 

receiwe equal treataent. 1be priaary reason for this is a 

ciash of values. ~ince the circuit of carnival work encom-

passes aany saall rural toMns where there is a strong work 

ethic and religious influence, the economic transactions 

between carnies and local folk is Dot seen by the clientele 

as a healthy one. 7he co•aodities which are marketed on the 

qrounds are highly perishatle, and after aoney is ezchanged 

there is little to ~hov for it. Also the carnies• life-

style is not hidden from viev; and siuce aost of them would 

aake disastrous xole aodels for youmqsters, parents ace 

likeiv to brief childrea on tbe danqers of close contact. 

Bovewer, all this does not inaibit attenoance to carnivals. 

Perhaps this is explained by the fact that carnies go to 

qreat lenqths to aake the carnival a £pectacle Mhich is of-

~en unequaled bJ any other event. !hat aajority cf its 
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goers are suspicious and hostile is oue of the most unique 

aspects of this OCCUFation. Cne other point about a value 

ciash. Carnies consci-0usly sake no effort to conform to any 

set of expectations but their o~n internally generated ones 

of which they are wery proud. 

to e•plain vby the carnival work system is an occupa-

tional coaaunity we can eap1oy propositions already stated. 

The first. oriqinallJ about ja2z musicians, asserted that 

the greater an occupational gxoups• self reliance, the 

qreater the tendency to form a closed qroup supported by in-

ternally qenerated institutions. !his relates quite well 

giYeD carnies• need for physical and social independence 

from the outside scciety. 5econd, oddly like the estab-

l.isaed professions, carnies ba~E a vested interest in main-

taininq separation froa outsiders. 7hey have their own way 

of life that they have worked to create, and thEy £Ee any 

coaproaise as a threat to their ovQ su~eriority and possibly 

their security. Furtheraore, the qxoup demands that fo£ a 

carnie to 12§ a carnie he or she aust haYe distance fLos in-

ferior outsiders. 7he dua1 Dature of stiqaa is also conse-

quentia1 here. the7. like the poliae, pexceive they are 

stiqmatized and thus autu.ally allJ the•selves. And outsid-

ers qo out of their way to avoid ~eally knowing them. Fi-

nallJ. the isolation idea becomes iaportaBt, because the 
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carnies• dependence upon mobility encapsulates them. 'Ibis 

is si•ilar to the iaportation of iabcr dynamic ob~erved for 

ainers and heavy construction Markers when the workplace was 

likely to aove. Hovewer. ia the case of carnies, it is ex-

eaplified in a auch purer fora. In this liqht Me can suq-

gest a specific proposition a~out isolation. 

the greater 
qreater its 
to develop 
ezperie.nces 
road. 

an occupation depends on sobility, the 
isolation and the qreater the tendency 
aa occupational coamunitr based upon 
at the teaporarJ workplaces and on thE 



Chapter VI 

iBBOBETICJl FCUiDJ7IGi 

the research question with vbich Me began this study 

asked tvo things. ihat are tbe causes of occupational com-

auuities? ihat caa these tell us about solidarity? At this 

point in tbe study the causes have beEn identified. 1hev 

are in propositional fora but take~ as a whole are yet cnly 

what Blalock (1966) teraed a aere •aiscellaneous set.• the 

second part of the research question will be answered tegin-

ning here. !bis chapter will be concerned with constructing 

a theory oL occupational communities. In order to saJ some-

thing about occupational solidarity, it will be nece~sarJ to 

move up a level of abstraction and exa•ioe solidarity as a 

concept aith its co-diaension ,or sisteL social fact) con-

trol. the point of all this is to learn not only atout oc-

cupational coaaunities hut wort in Qeoeral. It will be 

helpful to sketch exactly how ~e arrived at this juncture. 

7his study started vith a discussion of occu~aticDal 

community. 7he ne~t step vas one which hopefully dest~oyed 

soae of the ayths about the idea so that it could be seen as 

an appropriate concept for tbeoxy ~uildinq. From the analy-

sis the occupatio»al coaaunities, a nu•her of propositions 
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vere presented (see Appendix). the qoal of each propcsitioo 

was to specify a causal factor. Now, ve have these propcsi-

tioas with which to work. In proqression from concEpt to 

classification to propositioas WE are aovinq up in atstrac-

tioa. ~hei:e we are is at the eDd of tae analysis of ~pecif-

ic occupations and at the beginai.Dq of the work on the 

theoretical aea.oi.ng of occupatiomal coamunities. 

~his is the organization of tbe present chapter. 

First, 

out the 

a list of postulates will be presented vbich draw~ 

underlriag theoretical assumptions tbis study has 

taken to be true. Second t¥o concepta, soJioarity aDd con-

trol, vi11 be discussed. third, coDceptual distinctions 

•ill be aade. Forth, questions which loqically stem from 

the discussion vill he addressed. Finally, a ne~ typology 

will be presented which imposes a theoretically meaningful 

order upon the propositions. 

!he substantive vork in this chapter begins with the 

postalates. These statemeats are ay attea~t to expose the 

unspecified assuaptions, aost of which have infor•ed tle ~a-

terial earlier reviewed, and all of which have su~poLted sv 
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ovn analysis. 7vo qroups of postulates for• the core of 

the theoretical work in this study. ln the first set are 

the general assuaptions ~bicb all the saterial Leviewed 

seems to have utiiized. 1he seaond qroup ace the ideas 

which are specific to the present research. 

I. iork is necessary for the surwival 
of an, societr. 

II. the fora and content of vork varies 
froa society to s.ociety, and historically 
in any qi•en society. 

III. WithiD the conteit of modern industrial 
capitalis• occupations are the building 
blocks of social structure. 

IY. Cccupations, as orqanizations of work 
celations~ips, differ in hov workers are 
orqanized at the Mcrk~l~ce. 

v. Work relationships embodied in occupations are 
primarily responsibie for the solidarity of 
capitalist society. 

YI. occupational solidarity results froa the 
interaction of vorkaates. 

Y.11. Occupations vary accordinq to how strong! J 
they define leisure 
or non-work roles of tbeir MorkeLs. 

VZII. Occupations vary accordinq to the separation 
of their workers fro• othe£ occupations 

Il. Occupations vary accordinq to tbe aaou~t cf 
co-worker interaction outside the workplace. 

I. Occupational coamunities are work groups wbich 
are highly separated from other occupational 
groups. 

II. Occupational coaaunities ezist along with 
occupations which are not hiqbly separated 
fcoa other occupations. 
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~he follovinq propos.itions are those 11hich undergi.cd 

this pa.rticular studJ. They .a:elate specifically tc solidar-

ity, cont.rol, and the interaction of these social facts. 

JII. Morter inte.raction in occupational communities 
takes place undec the social facts of 
solidarity and cont.a:ol. 

IIII. Solidarity in occupatloaal coaaunities is not 
fi~ed at any one type. 

IIY. lorker interaction takes place under the 
influeace of solida~ity and £Ont.rel. 

xv. Solidarity binds VQrkers to one another. 

IYI. Control binds workers t4:> their wo.a:t roles. 

XYII. The relationship of solidarity and contLol is 
either coterminous or dialectical. 

XYIII. In occupational coaaunities where aeabers seek 
separation froa other qrou~s. control forces 
will originate inte~nal to the occupational 
coaaunity. 

III. Control will be exteraal when a aanageaent 
structure, labor aarket, or when industrial 
coaditions force wo~k and leisu~e to 
to overlap and sepaEation to occur. 

ii. Solidarity in occuiationa1 coaaunities 
will be of a dyna•ic type vhen it is in 
any kind of struggle vith cootxcl. 

XII. Solidarity vill be static vben it is in a 
coterainous relationship with control. 

XIII. 111 vo.rkers have an interesc in •aniFulating 
bow they are fitted into tbeir vork xc1es and 
they will given the oiportunitJ try to exext 
their own influence o,ex their vork. 
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When ve use the concept of occupational coamunity in a 

descriptiwe sense ve aean work qroup ahich has a work and 

leisure overlap in the fora cf considerable interaction ~ith 

vorkaates off-the-job. and one ~hich has a sense cf ~epara-

tion froa other qrOUFS• ihile the~e are aany phencaena ~re-

sented fo~ study bJ this conceit (for example. workers• isv-

chological aakeup or aanagerial aspects). it has been my 

position that solidarity is the aost iaportant. ihen ~E 

concern ourselYes with solidarity. we are actually learDinq 

aboat hov vort is accoaplishe4. a~d tbus how aode~n cccupa-

tiona11J oriented society is posai.~lE. 

SolidaritJ is the patteua and content of shared senti-

aents vhich iuewitably result froa cc-worker interaction. 

Durkhei• (1938; 1gq7) said that solidaritJ was ways of act-

iDg. thinking and feeling. as well as a •ethod of social 

constraint. vhich corresponded to a particular type of divi-

sion ox labO£ Csee also. EwaQs. 1971; aDd aavkiDs. 1S79). 

7be patterned eleaent of solida£ity essentially aeans that 

solidarity is structural as Mell a~ intersubiective. Scli-
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daritJ is the consequence of interaction. It binds wcrkers 

to one another. It does not. ho~ever. bind Morkers tc their 

work xoles. this is done bJ a11other .social fact. 

!he notion of solidarity alone is Dot really difficult. 

Simply. solidarity is the thing which aakes individuals aore 

tkan xandomly actinq humans. In occupational coamunities 

interaction of vorkers produces a social amaterial" or fa-

bric Mhich. in E. c. Buqhes• (1946) teras knits individuals 

together and allows thea to see one another Dot o~ly as in-

dividuals but as co-11orkers. I should note here that to 

discuss solidaritJ in the singular beqs the question abcut 

kinds .so.lidaritJ. In this studJ, tlle aualys.is of occupation-

al co••unitJ has suggested that there a.te qual.itative dif-

fereaces in solidarity. In order to show these differences 

and to naae tbea, ve aust coDsider so~idarity•s co-dimen-

sion. 

~he sociai fact of occupational solidarity aust be seen 

as ezistinq along with what caD be:st be lateled as control.' 

• the idea of contrGl in vo.tk is aot nev by any aEans. 
Bravecaan (1974) esed this tera, a.lonq ~ith 'habituation• of 
the worker to work under capitalism. In one sense habitua-
~oa. what Braweraao referred to as the "necessity fer ad-
justiag the worker to aork in its capitalist for•" (139),is 
verJ siailar to external control 1hich vill be discussEd. 
It should also be noted that internal and e~ternal contcol 
was used by Bil.ler and Pora (1962: 279~287). They said in a 
sectioa on the behaYior of vcLk qroups that these groups ex-
erted pover over aeabers tinternal contrcl) and t£ied to ma-
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How control is Dot the constraint element o~ solidazity. 

control is conceived here as a social fact in itself. Con-

trol binds workers to their •ork ~oles; while workers are 

bound to each other by the sclidarity they create in inter-

action. these stateaeats aust be seen as the general theor-

etical ideas. I do realize that Durkleim saw solidarity as 

possibly bindinq voxkers both to each other and to week sta-

tions. Bovewer, 1 feel that Durtheia•s view, while accurate 

within his theoretical systea, caa be made more ~Lecise. 

the £eason I say this is that in several occupational coaau-

nities a study of solidarity would no* have been sufficient 

to e~piain very aucb. Let us consider an e%a•Fle. 

l aiqrant worker qroup can be seen as an occupational 

coaaunitJ. It is biqhly aobile, subject to paternalism and 

stiqaa, and it has a distinct separation for other qIOUES• 

Wort ia this occupational co•munitJ stronqly define~ lei-

sure. This vork q1oup has s~lidarity, for I thiDk if Me ex-

aained this group ve would find co•mon senti•ents. eaotions, 

aad corresponding definitions of the •ork situation--al1 of 

which come about f~o• members inte~action. If the analysis 

stopped ~ere however Me would haYe •issed aD iaportaDt di-

mension vhicb fuxthec defines this qzoup•s ~ork experience. 

le ¥ould not be in a qood position to say aaything atcut how 

nipulate the eiternal orqamizational structure. 
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these workers are bound to their work ~oles. 'Ihe point i.s 

that these workers are fitted or habituated (Eraverman•s 

tera) into t•eir work roles. and the paraaeters of tteir so-

.lidarity producing i.ateractioa ai:e set: not by solidarity tut 

by controllinq forces. in this case. t~e forces are exter-

nal to the •orkers and ia the fora of paternalisa. stig1a. 

and the power of an iadustry to ao~e thea at vill. 

Before we coatinue with this discussion ve should 

briefly clear up a potentially disti:actinq ter1inological 

problea. !he reader vi.11 re•eaber that this study tegan 

with the concept of houndarJ aaintenance. It was said that 

occapationa1 comaunities vere solidary boundary aaintained 

wort systems. Is boundary maintenance exactly the saae as 

control? the answer is no. vith soae qualifications. Ear-

soas and SJails ( 1951: 108) in l9•i.t.d-a-JiiD§ 4.al lhecry .Q.! .lk-

.t.12.!, wrote this: 

A special ••• prcperty (of systeas) •••• is the ten-
dency to aaintain eguilibriu•-··•ithia certain 
boundaries relative to aD eavironment--boandaries 
vhich are not iaposed froa the out.side but which 
are self aaiataiaed ••• bJ tbe properties ••• as they 
operate Mithiu the systea. 

7he first qualification is that I have, in a sense, mi-

sused Parsons and Shils' tera. They sav a true systea as 
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aaintaining itself and its diwision from its envircnment. I 

hare not tateD this strict Yiew of what constitute~ a~ occu-

pational coaaunity. In the present study, a systea can have 

boundaries aaintained for it. ie haye seen this in tle case 

of several occupational co,munities. the second qualifica-

tion is that ve are nov on a more abstract level than when 

this studJ began. 2he use of boundary aaintenance at the 

outset vas necessary to highlight vhat vas a distinctive 

feature of occupational comaunities. Eovever, the term con-

trol seeas to fit better DOM, since we are trying to theor-

ize about solidarity. Contcol appea~s to avoid Earsonian 

images of all occupational coaauni.ties maintaining their own 

boundaries. Some do, but others certainly do not. 

%bird. I do realize that Parsons and Shils inteDded and 

in fact defined boundary aaintenance to have a qreat deal of 

conceptua1 depth. they said, 0 It aust te realized that 

self-maintenance of ••• a systea is not only maintenance of 

boundaries but also aaintenance of the distiEctiYe relation-

ships of the parts of the systea ~itbi.D the boundary" (au-

thors• e•phasis, 1951:108). Bowe•er, it appears that the 

tera outside their framework ca~not really say •uch abcut 

external factors. Fi»allJ, we can say that control is the 

appropriate tera because ve are not talkinq about S}StE~s 

per se but of aore qeneral and abstract drnamics invclved in 

wort. 
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Returning to solidarity and control the discussion now 

needs specifics as to the relationship between these social 

£acts. Solidarity and contrcl are Dot independent of each 

other. Control is the aore poMecful and consequential of 

the two. Control is always first in the work situation.2 

Solidarity results froa the interaction patterns control 

.forces set up. However, one object of control, additional 

to its ai• of p1acinq and keepinq workers in work roles, is 

to requlate solidarity. Since solidarity results from work-

ers• iateraction in work roles and in roles off-the-job but 

defined by vor~. solidarity is real in itself. GiYEll this, 

it is in the interest of control to try and aanage solidari-

ty. And, as I hope to show, it is sometimes in the interest 

of soiiaarity to trJ and influeace control. What I a11 say-

.illg is that control and solidarity are primary social facts 

operating in the vork process, the fcraer qenerally teing 

the most powerfu.1.3 BoMever there is no strict deterainism 

2 Brawerman has said that habituation to the work role is a 
foremost duty of capitalism. 
3 Direct support for the control concept can he found in 
Purcell and Saith 1 s edited vork, ~-~on!so1 .Qi Work, 1979. 
They stated that the contrcl of voxt is central to the study 
of industrial relations. "By control is meant the ezte.nt 
and aeans by which aBy interested qr~up--aanagement, wort-
ers, trade unions or the state~attea~ts to achieve its oh-
jectiwes ill the work environ•ent. the~e objectives may 
coincide, coapleaent, or conflict vitb the objectives cf 
other groups• fiz). ibis definition is verv similar to tbe 
perspectiYe of this study because control does not always 
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in this relationship because solidarity can resist control, 

try and change coatrol, or siaply dowetail vith it. 

theoretically there are two types of solidaritJ and two 

origins of control. Beqardinq coatrol, this study suggests 

that it can be internal or eiternal to an occupational com-

aunity. the reasoning behind this distinction is the fact 

~hat certain occupational coaaunities were found tote beld 

together by paternalisa, a casual labor aarket, and the ~ow-

er of an industry to iaport labor. tbese conditions allow 

the abstJ:action to be aade about external comtrol. 6ESfec-

~ively, tbe textile aill Mcrkers. dockworkers, and coal ain-

ers a.ad heavy construction vcrkers Mere exaaples cf occupa-

tional coaaunities Mhich had iit~le influence u~on hov 

aeabers aere attached to tbe •erk 1ole and the conditions of 

existence of their occupation. On the other hand, the de-

sire for mobility amonq a grcup of workers, struggle tor se-

paration and superiority to outsiders and protection ot a 

valued status allowed for the internal control idea. For 

exaaple. the caJ:niwal workers, Soho artists, jazz ausicians, 

and the elite professions did bawe tbe po~e£ to define their 

work role and to a certain extent the conditions of exis-

have to represent soae poMerful eavironmental force binding 
workers to wort. 1his is vhere the present usage differs 
fro• Braveraan•s habituation under capitalism. Habituation 
aay in fact occur in every work roie, but it aay not neces-
sarily be a result of so•e fcra of class doaination. 
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tence of their occupation. 

7he two types of solidarity are not quite as easily il-

lustrated. the teras used are static and dynamic, ccrres-

ponding to tvo types of solidaxity, eitbex of which aay be 

found in the occapational coaaunities, and I think pcssibly 

in all occupatioDs. It should be noted that solidarity can-

not be both types at once. 1bis is a position I am taking. 

However, solidarity can shift fro• one to the other tcr1 in 

response to struggles with coDtcol or conditions of exis-

tence such as unforeseen threats to the leqitiaacy ot an oc-

cupation (license and aandate). Eelov I will try to aake 

this cleaLer. 

the definition of static solidarity is one which serves 

the workers in their routine accomplishment of their Mork 

tasks. •Routine• is iaportant hEre because static solidari-

ty is one which is coterminous with co~trcl, and is effectu-

ai or eYidences as Buch as ioAq as the ~ork organi2aticn 

(off-the-job interaction iDc1uded) is "running saootblJ" 

vith no forseen disruptions. Eut another way, static soli-

darity will be present in an occupational co•munity if there 

is no •anxiety" felt by workers. 1 think this can be tetter 

understood if we loot at its c~posite. 
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DyBaaic solidarity is the other type evidenced in occu-

pational communities. Begardinq terainoloqy, l •ust quickly 

add that dJaaaic solidarity is not necessarily anything tut 

as the ter• suqgests, dynamic or active. It is not strictlJ 

revolutionary or subwersiYe, but ix can be; nor is it always 

indicative of vorkec.s• attempts to neqotiate control. It is 

dyaaaic in the sense that, to put it metaphorically, vor«ers 

vho are produciaq solidaritJ seem to •wake up• and beccme 

alert to it. '!he definition of dynaaic solidarity is a kind 

which broadens vorker•s aMareness of vhat they are doi~g. 

theoretically, dynaaic solidaritJ is solidarity consciously 

interacting with control (either inte~nal or external). 

Here is Mbat has been said so far. iork in occupational 

coaauuities is the focal point cf the two social facts of 

solidaritr and contEol. Solidarity is tle thing created 

froa co-worker interaction and vhic~ establishes patterns of 

autual recognition, shared senti1ents, ana coamon definition 

of situations. theoretically, ve ca.n describe the function 

of solidaritJ as that of a bo.ndinq aqent bet11een wc.ckei:s. 

With solidarity is control, an abstxact tera for what I am 

considerinq to be the forces whica place and secure 11crkers 

in their vork roles. Contxol coasista of a variety of 

things, for exaaple paternalisa, labor aarket insecurity, 

stiqma, total role socialization; aDd it can be seen as ori-
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qinatinq either from inside an occupational community er 

fco11 outside it. 

Solidarity can be tvo types and I am considering them 

as autually exclusive just as internal-external contrcl are 

exclusiwe. Dynaaic solidarity occurs in an occu~aticna1 

coamunity when there is any struqq1e with control forc€s, or 

when control is such that a.a occupational cc1111unity begins 

to take on autonoaJ fsolidarity remoYEd fro, control). A 

good example of a shift ~n control miqht te the nurses• si-

tuation. It is suggested that this occupational community 

was caused by a stronq belief in vocation. Nurses vere also 

&hown to be struqqling to assert thei~ own occupational mo-

del in the face of stronq opposition. 1be nurses• occupa-

tional coamunitJ has dynamic solidarity because of tbe 1ery 

real threat. that control, new internal to their occufaticnal 

coaaunity, Mill shift and t~eir qnoup will be domiDated by 

external povers--the hospital bureaucracy and the occupa-

tional coamunity of phy~cians. 

Uhen control forces like bureacurati2ation and task 

specialization fail to seq•ent vo~~ers and their solidarity 

ve find the anomaly of the autoncaeus work qroup which tries 

to realize its own deaands at the workplace. The sclidatity 

here is dynaaic because cont£cl does not totally overlay so-
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1idarity. the second type of so1idaritv is static and it 

occurs vben coDtrol and solidarity fit toqether. In ctbeL 

words, it occurs vhen there are ao cha.oqes in contrcl to 

•avakenu solidarity or vhen control is ~eatly superimposed 

upon solidarity. 

There are several questions the reader aay te asking 

because of unclear points. lirst, is tbe definition of con-

trol the same as •workers• control' Csee Hunnius, et al., 

197J). !he answer is neqati ,e teca use t.he prese.ot analysis 

has controi as a social fact on the same scale a~ solidari-

ty. Workers• ovn attempts to haYe power over vora and thus 

deteraine hov they are "habituatEd• into vork roles ~ould be 

a kind of internai control. But I cannot equate i~ternal 

control vith workers• control because there •ay be situa-

tioAs where control oriqinates inside the occupational com-

munity, but have little or no relationship vith a struggle 

vith aanaqement. Elite protessioas are internally cont-

.colled, but this does not aean tbe same tbiag as •we.eke.cs 

coa~rol'. in another case, l would think that codes of se-

crecy in the police occupational comaunity are normative and 

internal; but it is debatable as to whether or not the) are 

syabolic of Mcrkers• contrcl. 
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Is not all solidarity really dynamic? No. The theoc-

etical position is that static and dynaaic solidarity are 

two distinct types. Some occupational communities may bave 

always had dyna•ic solidarity; soae mav have begun with dy-

namic solidarity but as control became Jocused changed to 

static. There is no loqical reason to say that all sclidac-

itJ is dynaaic. It aay be potentially dynaaic. but the dis-

tinction here is a qualitative one. Static solidarity can 

be observed anytime there is no vorkec resistance to control 

or any perceived threat to the occupation. 

Is aot dynamic solidarity really revolutionary or 

chanqe oriented? In other word£. does it not have a ~arxist 

flavor? It has a !arxist flavor in the sense of being real, 

and being aware of control or dominatioa. Eut it may have 

conservative aias as well. it the~e is a threat to the leg-

itiaacy of the elite professions (that is. their high status 

aad license aDd mandate) their solidarity ~ill tecome dyDam-

ic. but not for the purposes of eliainatinq control aethods. 

It aay in fact strenqthen coDtrol and result in a sore rigid 

structure--all to the apprcval of the occupational community 

meabers. 

How does one recoqnize dynamic solidarity? First of 

all, occupational coaaunities provide the best locations for 
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seeing the different forms of control and solidarity. 

therefore. for the sate of illustration and strictly hypoth-

etically. let us assume that university sociologists are 

aeabers of an occupational coaaunity. It is reascnatle to 

say this because their vork and non-work tiae overlaFS sig-

nificantly (or so it seems). they tend to interact with 

their own kiad aore than with othe~ individuals, and as an 

occupational group they value separation tut are ~cssitly 

unsure of their exact status level. theoretically, tbe so-

lidarity in this group is dynaaic at this point in time and 

the control of the occupational co•aunity is internal. 

Dynaaic solidaritJ is to be recoqnized by finding a 

disti11£bance ia control or threat to solidarity. The distur-

bance in solidarity aiqht be singled out as bureaucratic en-

croachaeot upon the autoaoacus rcle of acade•ician, and EOl-

itical disturbances in state allocation of research funds 

which iaplicitlv calls into Question the ieqitiaacy of the 

occupationa.l role and t:h11s tbe status itself. In es.SE.nee, 

there are clues Lox saying that tbe solidarity is anxicus 

aad the workers are in a state of heiqbtened awareness (and 

possibly tryinq to •obilize for s~•e ccllective action). 

Control forces in this hypothetical occupational coaaunity 

originate internal to it in the !O£m of formal training 

which builds into recruits• total role. Bovever, these con-
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trol forces may appear as shiftinq. Furthermore, on the 

level of concrete indicators, a researcher aight hypothesize 

that vhen there is dynaaic solidarity, o»e would find, for 

exa•ple, in conversation and discussions at pxofessional 

meetings, the potential fate of the occupation and bow aem-

bers could use their solidarity to countEr this. 

linally, vbat is the real importance of all these dis-

tinctions? Do they not add confusion to a coaplex topic? 

Pri•arily these distinctions aid us in seeing work in a ca-

pitalist society as a •pressured activity,ff aeaning that 

there is always the social fact of control. Also, we can 

see that work is a source of social solidarity; and at the 

same time it can be seen as an embodiment of control, and 

creativity in the form solidarity. I would argue too that 

the static dynamic ideas when defined in terms of control 

caD generate reseaxch into all toras of occupations; re-

search araed with the question of control and solidarity and 

theic •interaction effects." 

an already co•p1icated topic, 

ls far as adding confusion to 

it aa, be that it solidarity 

is co•plicated it could be because ot the lack of analytical 

distinctions. 7he next topic in this chapter is the new 

tJpology which is constructed fxca the discussion of scli-

darity and control. 
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The typoloqy presented in Piqure i. below is intended 

to iapose order upon all the warious propositions in1eDto-

ried at tJae end of Chapter 5. The.re is an ezception. Sev-

eral propositions related to destruction of occufational 

coaaunities. 7hese vill be dealt vitb in a later cbapter 

ander the qeneral fraaevork of dynamic solidarity extetnally 

coDtrolled. Nov is a qood tiae to let the reader knov where 

we are goiaq froa he.i:e. in teras of the .i:eaainder of this 

study. 

!he trpoloqy which has four cells will overarch tie 

causal factors. The following chapter will reduce the num-

ber of causal factors. 1he qoal of Chapter 7 is to present 

a path diaqraa for each cell cf the typcloqy. Chapter 8 

vill be concerned •ith the destcuctive forces which •ere 

found cause crisis in certain occupational ccsaunities. The 

final chapter will try to make so•e qeneralizations atcut 

this theoretical fraaevort and SFea~ to the future of occu-

pational coaauaities. 

Bact to the typoloqy. it has four cells and is based 

upon the previous discussion of soiida~ity and contrcl. It 
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overarches not occupational communities but causal fJctors 

as stated in tbe proFositions. 1he loqic cf the tJpolcgJ is 

that the causal factors in each cell are assuaed to produce 

occupational coaaunities •ith confiqurations of solidarity 

and control correspondinq to Mbere it bas been placed. 7be 

typology vili alloK four subsets of causal factors tote ex-

amined. 

Z have been able to place propositions in the ty~ology 

bJ the use of four rules. Before the~e are stated, let ae 

add that the decision as to where every causal factor should 

qo vas not always aade vitb complete certainty. Whenever 

questions arose. that is vhat kinds of solidarity and con-

trol would be present if a factor produced an occupational 

coa•unity. I vent back to the actual occupational coamunity 

~roa which it vas suqqested. 
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Bule 1: If a cau.se was likely to produce an occu-

pational coaaunity of workers who were not engaged 

in an, contest with or anxiety about control it 

was placej under •static solidarity.• 

Bule 2: If a cause was likely to produce an occu-

pational coaaunity of vcrkers who were struggling 

vith control or threats to theix occupation it was 

placed under 'dynaaic solidarity.• !xaaples of 

this meationed in this literature could be at-

tempts to control shipments by steel 11orkers, o.c 

an occupational qroup•s concern for status and 

keeping its knowledge and skills out of the hands 

of outsiders. if such factors were not clearly 

stated, I placed the causal factor under this ca-

tegory if there seemed to ~e any source of agita-

tion. anxietJ, or extxeme ~ressures upon egos cf 

workers which aiqht ha•e ste•med troa the work 

role. Exaaple of what I ccnsidered as effecting 

dJnaaic so1idarity were danger, stress from an oc-

cupational role like that of lonqdistance fisher-

aea, tae need for intensive coamunication networks 

in order to secure housiag fd-0ck Morkers)--in gen-

eral, aa awareness of coatEol factors. 
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Bule J: If a cause was likelJ to ptoduce an occu-

pational coa•unity the sepatation of which could 

best be understood as enforced by something out-

side the real• of its ae•bersJ it ~as categorized 

under •external contro1. 1 ihis cateqory vas chosEn 

if in the occupation where tbe causal factor vas 

drawn, there vas evidence of aanaqeaent supplyimg 

boundaries or if separation was in the interest cf 

manaqeaent. Also, qeoqraphical zactors were con-

sidered as possible external contrcl factors. 

Rule 4: If a cause was like1y to produce an occu-

pational coaaunity, the separatioa of which was 

best seen as steaainq fro• inside the occu~atio~al 

comaunitJ, it was placed under •iaternal control.' 

A causal factors vas placed iere if it could be 

arqued that votkers collectiaely aade boundaries 

that sapported their occupational coamu~ity, and 

if these boundaries were soaethinq that workers 

took pride in and felt to be necessary to tbeiI 

occupational aell beinq. 
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Chaptex Vll 

PBOPOSITIONAL BE~OCTION 

~his chapter vill be concerned aith reducing the numhe£ 

of propositions. 7he pzo~ositions ~ill be organized around 

theses which are iaplied in thea. 7he end result of this 

chapter will be skeletal path <lia~rams vbich susmari2e the 

discussions. 1he diaqraas are theoretical •odels of the 

causal factors, the dependent ,ariable of which is an occu-

pational coaaunitf. The reader aiqht note that a path model 

vill be presented for destructi,e forces in the subsequent 

chapter. 

Eleven propositions fall under 

solidarity and internal contxcl. 

the cateqory of dynamic 

In ordering them three 

themes. which .suggest these modes are ,Gpparent: an cccupa-

tion•s desire for separation and status: its establishment 

of supportinq institutions; and the power of the vork group. 

ie want first to consider each tbe•e bJ looking at the rela-

tionships aaonq the corresponding propositions. Second, we 
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aust reduce them to a small number of qeneral statements. 

The ai• here is to aake the theoretical hypotheses as Farsi-

aonious and straiqhtforvard as possible. 

reduction, a diaqraa will be preseated. 

7hicd, afte~ the 

Propositions 1, J, 8, 20, and 2, relate to separation 

and stat.us. they all hawe in coamon tbe nction that occupa-

tional co•aunities are foraed •ith the intention of haviDq a 

safe distance froa other occupatioaal groups. In the case 

of inter»al control, that is, r~qulation by members them-

selses, separation can usually assure that members have some 

autonomy from external influe~ces and judqeaents, and it can 

also work to~ard securinq for aeabers hiqb occupational sta-

tus. The fear of losing status or bavioq it eroded is a~ 

acute worry of occupational coaauaity members who will qo 

great leaqths to avoid this. Eelov are the five PLOFcsi-

tions related to separation and status. 

1. 

3. 

The greater an occupatiop is able to press fer 
political leqitiaation and tb-0s claim a legal man-
date to do their work, tbe qreater the tendency 
for the deweloFaent cf an occupational community. 

The greater aa occupation is able to establish a 
for•al association vbich is aimed at leqitiaation 
of the occupation by arquin~ £or its indiSFens-
abilitJ to society, the greater tbe tendency fer 
the occupation to be founded on an occu~ational 
coamanity. 
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The qreater an occupational group believes its 
wort saould be a vocation, the qreater tbe teodeil-
cy for it to fora an occQpational coamunity Mhich 
can drive for institutionalization of the work. 

the greater an occupational qroop•s need for iso-
lation in order to Mort effectively, tbe greater 
the tendency for it to fora stronq boundaries 
around itself. 

The hiqher an occupational qroup perceives its 
status to be, and the greater it feels its loss cf 
statas vould be by interactinq with ether occupa-
tional groups, the qceater the tendency to form an 
occupatioaal coaauoity which can protect status 
fro• the risk of external contaaination. 

Four of these propositions can be coabined intc one 

geaeral stateaent beqinninq with political legitimation. In 

obtaining political recognition and state favors, an cccupa-

tioa aust be able tc arque for them. EropcsitioDs J and 8 

suqqest that •indis~ensability to society• might be one line 

of arguaent: and that the occupatioa should be a •vocation• 

fvith all the iap1ied val~es) aiqht be amotber. If an occu-

pation is fortunate enough to get political recognition, it 

is likely to iaaediately set up, if it had not done so al-

ready, a formal occupational association.• ~inally, the for-

~ It has been argued that a formal association is necessary 
to push for political recoqnitioD fVollmeL and ~ills, 1566). 
I have not emphasized this. 7he point here is that an occu-
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aal association Mill see as its goal establishing separation 

froa threatening occupations and clientele, in o£der to as-

sure that the social and econoaic status of its •e•ters is 

not tainted or eroded. 

worter control device. 

to read: 

It will also act as am internal 

these propositions may be combined 

!he •ore an occupation can gain political legiti-
aation,throuqh arquaents abou, its indispensabili-
ty to society or froa the belief of aemhers that 
it should be a vocation, the qreater the likeli-
hood an occupational coa•unity will develop out cf 
a foraal occupational association. !his occupa-
tional association aill insis• upon isolation ftcm 
other occupations so that occupational status can-
not easily he tbreateaed. 

Proposition 24, which was found to be a cause of the 

printers• occupational coaauDitJ, is too powerful to be com-

pletely absorbed into a qeneral proposition. 7he reason is 

because aost, if not all, 

high sta~us fear losinq it. 

occupatioaal aeabers vho have a 

1his is true of the elite pro-

£essionals, printers, and any other occupational q~ou~ which 

perceiYes its status to be bigh. 

restated: 

Ecoposition 24 should te 

pation is not syoonyaous to a foraal occupational associa-
tion, and it is the occupation which is under consideration. 
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ID occupational qroups vheLe status is valued and 
where it would be coap£oaised bJ interaction with 
othe.r occupations, an occupational comauDity is 
likely to develop to protect and enhance occupa-
tional status. 

Supportinq institutions is the second theme of the fro-

positions in Cell 1. Here, the basic idea is that occupa-

tional coa•unities eaerqe where there are no formal institu-

tions to support an occupatio~al QLoup which wishes 

separation, or vhen existing institutions are unacceptatle. 

Below are the three propositions. 

14. 

22. 

42. 

the less existing i~stitutions there are to pro-
tect and support a aaster ~ccupational status, the 
greater the tendenc, for those vho have this sta-
tus to construct an institution. in the fcrm cf an 
occupational coaaunity, which can qive i11stitu-
tional leqitiaation and suppo~t to the identity cf 
aea.bers. 

the qreatei: an occupational qroup•s self-reliance, 
the qreater the tendency for it to fo£m netvor1s 
of solidarity upon internally qenerated and main-
tained institutions. 
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the qreater an occupation depends on 1obility, the 
qreater its isolation aGd the qreater the tendency 
for aeabers to deYelop an occupational com•unity 
based upon ezperiences at the temporary vorkflaces 
and on the road. 

Proposition 14 caae froa Soho artists who were found to 

have a "•aster status" of fine artist. Study shoved that 

institations related to education ~nd coaaercial systems did 

not serve these occupational meab6rs because of their need 

to be creatiYe, and thus aiart fro• anything which ~culd 

liait their time and constrain their creativity. Sim~son 

(1978) found that these institutions did not support tbe ar-

tist ideDtitf; but nevertheless, artists found thei~ own 

ways to provide their status with institutional grcunding. 

Proposition 22, from jazz ausicians steamed fi:011 their in-

tentional efforts to steer clear of conventional terms of 

interaction because, like fine artists, they too saw ccmser-

cialisa land also the faaily) as limitinq their productivi-

~,. !hey insisted upon being self-reliant, and their occu-

pational coaaunity provided the• with an informal set of 

institutions of their ovn aaking. Proposition 34 fxoa car-

nival workers, specifies that Kheu an occupation deiends oo 

aobility, there can be no fie• connection to any social in-

stitution except those vhich ewolve at Morkplaces or in 

route to thea. in this case an occupational community was 
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caused by the fact that no othex institutions could keep 

pace with the workers, whose explicit aia it was to have a 

aobile workplace. Combininq these ideas ve have this gener-

al hypotlaesis. 

the less social institutions which can support an 
occupational group vhose goal is separatioo or mo-
bility, the greater the likelihood an occupational 
community vill evolve to supply these institu-
tions. 

%he power of the work group is the third and final 

theme in the dynaaic so1idatity .i.oternal ccntrcl p.cc.:o.si-

tions. these are: 

30. 

31. 

40. 

The greater an occupatio~•s •ark organization de-
pends upon the ,ark qroup as a labor structure, 
the greater the tendency for the foraatiou of 
off-job groups which hawe the work qrou~ and ~orl-
place as their origins. 

7he greater a work qxoup•s control over the divi-
sion of 1abor, the stronger and •ore distinct the 
off-1ob qroup boundaries aill be due to trust, se-
crecy, and loyalty aeabers •ust have to assuLe 
continued cont~ol. 

7he greater the technological organization of work 
in an occupatioD relies oa work qroup autonoay 
aiaed at achievinq safety and Qtoup cohesiveness, 
the greater the tendency foe workers to form an 
occupational community based on co•mitaent to the 
group. The qroup is seen aE a coliective to vhicb 
individuals must be subse.rvie~t. 
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'Ille basic concept in these p:coposi tions is that an oc-

cupational coaaunity is likely to occar around occuEations 

11hece the 1rork qro11p is a priaarr ,labor st.cuctui:e, ~ where 

tbese groups hawe some deqree ot control over their tasks. 

!he presence of vork qroups is the necessary condition, and 

~he cont.col of vock is the sufficieat factor. ihat the 

group does is qiwe stability to interaction which can te 

projected outside the workplace. We ~ant to note here that 

t.he vork group alone, coapai:ed to solitary aachine tending, 

is a powerful social force in itself. Korntlua•s f1974) 

study found that the work qrouF functioned to trEak down 

ethnic and racial prejudices, even durinq off-hours. And it 

found that Mo.ck groups could manipulate the work role to 

se.cwe their ovn ends. this hEinqs us to cont.eel over ~erk, 

something which aay be seen as a catalyst for allowing an 

occupational coaaunity with dyna•ic solidarity to aeveloE. 

ie bave seea that a work group can e~erci..se its own 

vill in the fora of control ewer ~ozk. Baas• C1974) and 

lornblua•s 11974) researcb shoved that the fear of dange~ 

caused work gxoups in hiqh steel to redefine formal 1out-

ines; and control over division of labor and tiae schedules 

in steel shipping gtoups effected a conspiratorial attitude 

in these groups. ihat seems to be ba~penimq and the Leason 
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control aust he part of a group for an occupational communi-

tJ to deYelop is that a wort qcoup can have its own goals 

aad stri•e to cealize tbea. It is my contention that at the 

aoment of foraulatiaq and realizinq a qoal in a work group, 

indiwiduals cease to he solitary actors and become •gxoup• 

aeabers witb concerns which tra»scend theaselves as indivi-

duals. And qiwen these conditicas, workers are tetter able 

to recreate the gioup structure outside the workplace te-

caase of the influence the work qroup now has ower them. 

this does not aean that there •ill be a host cf tiny 

occupational coaaunities, one for 

groups as theJ are ~roiected into 

each qroup. les, Mork 

the exterior of the work-

place have their unique loyalties. But, the tran~fcraation 

of workers as they become qroup vorkecs quite possibly al-

lows thea a feeliDq of symbolic solidarity with occupational 

aeabers outside their particular qroup. l aa using much of 

the saae logic used by others to predict class conscious-

ness, and ~aich i earlier criticized; namely that wcrkers, 

when taey discover they are so, feel syapathetic to the aims 

of all workers across occupations. 7his of course has sel-

doa happened even on a limited scale. •occupation• is ~ro-

bably the liait to vortecs• abili.ty to feel solidaiity with 

others. BYt. it is plausible to say tbat the experience of 

vortiGg ia qroups Mith some autonoay agd in a specific occu-
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pational coatext can cause ~orkers to recoqaize those from 

other work groups. And subsequently, tbey can form a soli-

dary occupational coaauaity havinq occupaticnal bouudacies. 

~ccordingly. the aajor propcsiticn aiqbt read: 

The greater an occupation re.lies OD the work group 
as a formal vork structure .s.n.!1 the more contrcl 
these groups hawe OYer the diwisioa of labor, tbe 
greater the likelihood ao occupational comaunity 
vill develop fro• the work qrou~ structure pro-
jected outside the wortplacE. 
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7he propositions in Cell 2. are about causes which ce-

sult in occupational communities hawioq dynamic sclidarity 

and external control. In sogqestinq the major themes of 

these propositions we can say soaethinq about·the kinds of 

controlling forces. 7hese theaes are: the coapelling force 

of the work routine; criticisa and stiqaa froa outsiders; 

and aarket constraints. By •ork routine is meant the daily 

performance of an occupational role set. icrk routine spe-

cifically eaphasizes the ~ing of wort and the recurrent 

hardh.ships attendant. When ve say, for exa•ple, thdt work 

routine of stigma is a force in areatinq an occupational 

coaaanity with dynaaic solidarity we aean that what brings 

workers together and aware of themselves is beyond their 

control. At the saae tiae, the type cf solidarity in these 

cases is aore a product of a certain quality of vcrker in-

teraction which can best be said as •concerned," aware, oc 

anxious. Later when ve look at static solidarity, we will 

see that it is alaost •built into" control, that is, it is 

in close correspoadence to it. Below are fiYe propositions 

which can be grouped under tbe theme of work routine. 
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In an occupation where there is a biqh degree of 
sociallJ consequential discretion »ith no clear 
guidelines for case disposition, there is a ten-
dency for the deYelop1eat of a very closed occupa-
tional coamunity where secrecy can be quarded. 

The greater the clieatele 1 s power over an occupa-
tion, the qreater the teDdency for members to form 
an occupational comaunity which can requlate and 
define the necessary distance members aust have 
fro• ciients and the least coaproaisinq method cf 
doing business with the•. 

Given the existence of netvorts for off the jot 
interaction, the qreater a »ork qroup•s lack of 
expe.rieoce with labor and time i.qtensi ve factory 
wort, the greater the likelihood that they will 
pursue the opportunities for interaction with one 
another to better integrate the alieD work rout-
ine. 

7he greater the isolation of the workplace and the 
greater the de•ands placed upon interpersonal Le-
lationships because of the need to integrate re-
curring stressful vork eiperiences, the greateL 
the tendency for an occupatioaal coamunity to de-
velop aaong workers who actually share similar 
work situations. 

ior.k routine is the first of the three themes. Fropo-

sition 28 and 37 deal vitb work coutines which are, respec-

tively, alien and stressful. Proposition 28 suggests that 

when networks alceady exist for iDteraction off the jcb, a 

wort qroup experiencing factory work foe the first tiae will 

build an occupational coaaunity into the existing ~etworks. 
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the concept here is that a vcrk £outi~e can be so different 

froa the prewious ezperiences of workers, so shocking and 

stressful to thei.r iadiwidual .and qroup identity, that they 

will need aad be dravn to each other 1ust to ease tbe pro-

cess of inteqratinq t.his DEii enco.untec. This beco•e.s the 

case. specificallJ, •hen a ho,oqeneous vork group ,comaon 

backgrounds. residential proziaity, and participation in lo-

cal i.astitutions) has a histor, of aqricultural lator. This 

group will fora an occupational ccmaunitv in crder to inte-

grate the psJcholoqically troubleS<>ae vork situation. !he 

occupational coamunity thus Lcraed allows the Markers to 

coatinue to identity vith the institutions with vbich they 

are most coafortahle. 1he essential aeaninq of propositio~ 

28 is siaply that an alien wcrk routi~e is irobleaatic and 

is likely to cause workers to band toqether. It is also 

soaethinq which can challenge the identity of a g~cup of 

workers; .. nd qiven opportunities. the aork qcoup will USE in 

a reactionary fashion the alien routine tc aake an occufa-

tional coamunitJ. llis structwre serwes their goal ot main-

taining their previous identity and institutioaal connec-

tions. ievritten. Froposition 28 becoaes: 

the greater a homogeneous vor.k q coup vi th an aqr i-
cultural labor history is subiected to an alien 
vork routine such as factory Mork, the qreater the 
likelihood the group vill fora an occupational 
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coaau»itJ vich will aid •~•ters in inteqrating the 
stress of the new work by allovinq them to pre-
serwe their indiwidual and qroup identity. 

Proposition 37 fro• lonq distance fishermen is similar 

to Proposition 28 because stressful work ex~eriences moti-

wate workers to interact with each othe~. ihe difference is 

that workers are drawn to each other because of tbe trans-

foraation they underqo while performiaq stressful vcrk in 

isolated workplaces. In essence, ~be stressful work changes 

thea and aakes them unable to interact s•oothly with those 

not involwed in this vork. !he procedures aod conditions of 

such ¥ort place such a deaand upon workers, first by the 

isolated settinq of the workplace and second by the stress 

of constant danqer, ezposure, and the like that the solidar-

ity becoaes the single most reassurinq compGnent of these 

Morkers• liwes. ProFosition 31 can te restated to read: 

the aore a workplace is 
stL'essful work routiue, 
for workers to form an 
cause of their powerful 
with their inability to 
ers. 

isclated and bas a highly 
the qreater the tendency 

occupatio1al co••unity be-
scli~aritv in conjunction 

interact well with outsid-

the final tvo propositions relatinq to work routine 

have to do aore vith necessarJ relationships with outsiders 

than with stressful labor. Propositioa 17, from the police, 
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and Proposition 23 fro• landmen suqqest that the potential 

power of outsiders o•er occupational mEabers can cause them 

to fora an occupational coamunity. About t~e first, it was 

shown that the police lacked a set of clear rules in using 

discretion and applJiJlq the lav in every particular case. 

~he uncertain nature of this work coupled with the fact that 

their decisions could have vast consequences for the fUblic 

•ade for a code of secrecy among police. 1his particular 

type of work caused the• to form an occupational community 

which could protect secrecy. the occupational community 

acted as a buffer against the potential power of the fUblic 

in the form of criticism a~d legal procEedings. The work 

routine of police applying without foraal rule the law to 

indiwiduals--vho could also apply tbe law to thea--caused 

police to realize their own interests in watching out for 

each other and guarding their actions with as much secrecy 

as possible. Consegoently, tbe pLincipal mechanism ~as an 

occupational coam~nitv controlled externally hy the lack of 

work rules and the police tureaucracy but with a very cons-

cious type of solidarity. 

Clientele po11er was evidept iJl the situation of land-

mea. tandaen were, objectively, i• the subordinate ~ositio~ 

to landowners who had the final ~ay in any deal. the struc-

ture of this relationship made it uecessary for landsen, if 
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thev wanted to do their work without co•promise to the in-

teqrity of their once qlamorous occupation, to have an occu-

pational coamunitJ which could requlatE and define sccial 

distance fro• landovners. 7hus the routine compelled land-

aen to form an occupational coaaunitv-~contLolled in essence 

by outsiders--but vith an active, anxious solidarity. 

7he second theae is stiqma and criticism frca outsid-

ers. The notion here is occupational coamunities can eaerqe 

•hen groups external to an occupation attribute a stigma to 

it or when an occupational qroup•s labor product is criti-

cized. these propositions are presented below. 

16. 

21. 

29. 

43. 

ThE qreater the deqree of stiqaa •nd its percep-
tion by occupational meabers. the qreater the ten-
dency for members to align with each other so that 
stiqaa aight be aanaged. 

the greater an occupational qroup•s lator product 
is subject to criticism from -0utsiders, the great-
er the tendency for an occupational coamunity to 
fora in order to protect the inteqrity of the pxo-
doct. 

The qreater the stigma of a qroup of workers, the 
stronqer the boundaries placed a~ound the• by out-
siders vho fear loss of status in the event of 
contact with tbis qroup. 

7he qreater an occopatioD is subject to the weight 
of criainal lav. the greater the tendency for mea-
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bers to for• an occu;ational coaaunity which can 
serve as an information center for avoiding con-
tact with the law. 

ie vant to beqin with the tvo stiqaa propositions from 

the police and poultry processing workecs. Propositions 17 

and 29 are wery siailar in that the active elesent in each 

is stigaa. In the foraer, stiqaa tends to cause occupation-

al aeabers to stick toqether. in the latter, stigma acts in 

the opposite direction and tends to cause outsiders to limit 

contact •ith the stigaatized occupational aeabers. In toth 

situations occupational aeabers are turned inward and devel-

op dynaaic solidaritJ. 

Eaphasis should he placed on the fact that stigma is a 

drastic, penetrating, and peraanent label placed u~on a 

qroup. Zt is not mere opinicp o~ judqEment of being in a 

lover status group; nor is it a aLld dislike for somE gtoup. 

Bost occupational qroups hawe their opponents soaewheLe. 

Bat a stiqaatized one is qualitatively different ftoa with-

out stiqaa. the police and pGultcr ptocessing vorkets wore 

this label aainlJ tecause of the •dirtJ vork• aspect of 

tkeir jobs. lnd with stiqaa, dirty work is alaost always 

seen as soaething which rubbed off on the workers. 
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7here is another point we should aake before we combine 

the two stiqaa propositions. An occupaticnal community 

caused by stiqaa is likely to be a defensive one. I think 

the secrecy coaponent of police vork lends soae evidence to 

this. Furtheraore, ~eneralizing a bit, in these occu~ation-

al coaaunities, there is likely t-0 be a well developed code 

of secrecy, fierce loyalty aaonq aeabers and contempt for 

oatsiders--stiqaa put in reYerse. 

The aore an occupational qroup suffers froa stig-
aa, the aore .aeabecs will aliqn vith each other 
and the aore outsiders will limit interaction with 
them. 

!he final two propositions ander the criticism and 

stiqaa tbeae caae from the analysis of jazz ausicians (21) 

and streetwalkers (qJ). Proposition 21 suqqests that when 

an occupational group's labor product is continually and 

harshly criticized, the group will fer• a protective shield 

around themselves in order to preserve the integrity of 

their product. Zn the case of jazz ausicians, they even be-

ca•e a significant consumer of their pxoduct. P£oposition 

43 sars that to escape the weight ~f c~iminal law an occupa-

tional qroup is likelJ to for• an -0ccupational coamunity. 

Both these propositions can be seen in light of stigma. 

When a qroup•s product is criticized, this can be understood 
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as a step prior to critici2iDq the aeabers themselves. How-

ever. it is very close. iheD criaioal law is directed at 

the activities of a.D occupational qcoup, this can l:e seen as 

a step beyond stigma. We want to leave both the£e prc~osi-

tions basically intact; however Proposition 21 might te re-

written so that it reads aore to.ccefully. 

the qreater an occupational qroup•s labor product 
is harshly criticized bJ outsiders. the greater 
the likelihood aeabecs will £ora an occupational 
coamunity which can itself co1suae the product and 
thus protect aeabers froa the stiqaa of criticism 
and preserve the product's inteqrity. 

there are tvo propositions (15 and 33) which are about 

the last theae in Cell 2.: •arket constraints. Fropositiop 

15 fro• artists of Soho says that when an occupational 

group cannot aarket its product thtooqh established cutlets. 

it vill form an occupational coaaunity~-the purpos~ of which 

vil.l be to find vays of selli~g. !he only Qualification to 

this is that the g.roup be .higlalJ coaaitted to its prcduct 

and aeans of producinq it, and that it reiect diversifica-

tion of product for aarket appeal. 

Barket constraints are quite different in Ei:opositiou 

33. This idea, fro• dockworkers. focuses on casual woi:x. 
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Casua1 work •eans that there is unsteady employment Lor an 

occupational group; and that the labor aarket is usually ca-

sual also. admittinq alaost aDJ ~Loup at basically any time. 

ID this situation. an occupational qxoup is subjected to ez-

treae deaands and alaost iapcssible eaploysent conditicns 

because of the insecuritJ built into tbe vork, as well as 

its inability to requlate the su~ply of labor, which is also 

built in. lot that aost groups caa do either of these; how-

ewer in the majority of cases there is soae structure, an 

eaploying organization at least, vhicb overarches a lator 

force aAd directs it. What teads to happen is that casual 

1ahor and casual labor aarket causes an occupational group 

to be pressed into an occupational coasunity--alteit with 

weak boundaries and control over aeabership--vhich serves 

the workers• Deed to knov such basic thi~qs as where Mork is 

to be found and vho one need know ~o qet hired. Not unex-

pectedly. workers in such occupational coaaunities are like-

ly ~o liwe near the vortpiaces to ainiaize travel time and 

~aprowe chances of securiuq esplcJaent. though the control 

of t~e occupational coaaunities is accomplished strictly by 

things heJond workers. the sclidarity is PLobatly the most 

anxious and dynamic for no otber ~eason than the tremendous 

energy generated in finding amd in leepinq a job foe any 

vorthvhi1e ti•e. 
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ie have several distinct ideas in the propositions 

about static solidarity and internal control. 7he first can 

be suamarily expressed as total role. 7he second is family 

and friendship uetvoLks. And the Lioal is rEsources a~d 

political connections. Here I ,ould like to add some dis-

cussion to an earlier idea about solidarity and contrcl. It 

vas said that control vas alaost built into static solidari-

ty. 7his relates to the formal na,ure of static sclidarity. 

!his is not to say however that solidarity itself controls 

the bouAdaries of these occupational coaaunities; but that 

vher§ ve see solidarity~fro• that vantage point--control 

can be identified. In the case of pro~osition 33 about for-

aal occupational associations, if 11e understand these asso-

ciations as manifestations of solidarity we can quickly see 

where the control aechanisas xeside. 7he control factors, 

internal as they are in this case, stem from the occupation-

al association and its concexn ower Lecruitment and sociali-

zation of •e•bers plus sanctioninq the• when necesaxy. !his 

is one example of 11hat is aeant by solidarity teillg "built 

iato• control. 



Other examples •iqht be cited as we move into the pro-

positions. The total role idea refers to static solidarity 

and internal control because. to speak metaphorically. the 

solidarity which is instilled into the ainds of workers has 

a parallel diaensioD of control which encapsu.lates ~crkers 

in a •aeabrane" of social requlation. In the training pro-

cess, it is interBalized by each new worker. 

~he propositions vith which ve vill initially deal are 

these. 

"· 

s. 

6. 

7. 

7he more intensive the socialization into the oc-
cupational role, the greater tbe tendency of re-
cruits to form an occupational coaaunity because 
the shaLed experiences enqender Dechanical soli-
darity. 

7he aore individuals i~ an occupation see their 
wort as a terainal status, the aore likely thej 
will be to fora an occupational coaaunity based on 
aechanical solidarity aDd the qreater the desire 
to close off this status to other qxoups. 

The qreater that total role ~ocialization is ac-
hiewed by an occupation, the qreater tbe tendency 
for aembers to fora an occupational comaunity w~E-
re theJ can be separated frca others and ~he£e 
their vork and leisure ca~ easily overlap. 

7he less direct control ~ver occupational members 
vho have social power aDd can cause through ais-
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takes public condemnation and Questions of 
leqitiaacy, the qreater an occupation will rely on 
•total• role socialization vhere me1bers are e~-
pected to interact vith o~e another and thus kee~ 
outsiders at a distance and in a position where 
ther cannot cballenqe the occupation. 

Proposi~ion 4 hypothesizes that intensive sociali2ation 

into an occupational role is positively associated with the 

develoFment of an occupational coa•unity. It goes on to say 

that the siailar experiences underqone by occu~ational sem-

bers create a mechanical type of ~olidarity. 7he reader 

aast knov that though I have la~sed into using Durkheia•s 

tera here, i a• doinq so only because it well expresses the 

point that when individuals E•erQe from intensive, lEngthy 

training (re-socialization) they are recoqnizable as ~social 

seg•ents" or likenesses. 1he likenesses idea is best ex-

pressed of course by J>orkheia•s term. 1his proposition, ob-

viously from the elite professionals. assu•es that vhen mem-

bers come out of socialization they will indeed he inward 

looting. possibly basing their .so,cial selves upon the occu-

pation and wish that no haLa comes to it. It may he fruit-

ful to exaaine this proposition in a bit •ore detail. 

We have in this proposition sometbinq which may be an 

inevitable outcome of intensive traininq. Now, it shculd be 

clear that we are not referrinq to a tvo week crash course 
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for fast food manaqement trainees; but to things like ap-

prenticeship training and pcofessional "schooling." lhese 

experiences •build• a role into the person. 7his role and 

•status" is. context vise, occupational and has with it 

clearlr understood expectations and ohliqations. 

We can add to this point the substance of proposition 6 

• about total role. In qeneral, total role is a product of 

the training vbere the occupatio~al role eclipses all other 

roles an individual aight hawe. ID this situation, wcrk and 

leisure are fused and a sense of •differentness• and ~e~ara-

tion is engendered. It is unclea~ in the literature as to 

just what it is about a total Eole tb~t really causes indi-

viduals to want to be apart fro• othexs not having their 

unique gaality. ie can s~eculate and suqqest, as was done 

in aa earlier chapter, that there is ~o•e difficulty "fit-

ting into" the larger world of interaction where work and 

leisure do not oYerlap. Eerbaps it is equally tcue the to-

tal role aakes fo£ what is coamonly ter•ed a aaster status. 

And. social psycholoqically, fo£ ~uch indiYiduals so1ethinq 

~bich is objectiYely achieYed bEcoaes a •quality" of the 

person and thus firaly inteqrated into tbe self. Wbat all 

this aea~s for us is that, aqain, indiwiduals in tctal roles 

becoae inward lookinq and simultaneously outwardly fearful 

that their superiority, now take foe QLanted, will be com-
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promised if they interact too auch with outsiders. 

one explanation. 

1his is 

the third proposition CS) ve can briefly mention here. 

It vas iaplied abovE in the idea of a aaster status. Ater-

aiaal status is usuallJ associated vith a total rcle. It is 

probable that a terainal status acts as an insuring device. 

If individuals understand that they hawe developed t!eir 

role (aod that they theaselve~ have be6n dEveloped) tc frui-

tion, they aay not be likely to enter into other occu~ation-

al pursuits. ie see again possibly t~at qioups character-

ized by total role and terai£a1 status Mill close off or 

restrict entry. 

the £inal idea, proposition 7, predicts that total role 

and terminal status are control devices. 1be context tor 

aeaniaq here is a situation Mhere there are no organization-

al. or better said as bureaucratic control. on hebavicr and 

attitudes. In the ewent of only interactinq with each other 

the total role is objectified and .reaffiraed and kee~s occu-

pational aeabers aliqned with the qoals or •aission" of the 

occupation. Z do not want to lose the point of total role 

beiag a source of static solidarity £WI a source of fcrmal 

control. Ewen though it appears to rest inside the ferson, 

its oriqins are not ~sycholoqical. 
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At this point »e can coabine propositions. Eedundancy 

can be eliminated by collapsing s:.copositions 4, 5 a.ocl 6 to 

read: 

The aore occupational aeabers are intensively sc-
cialized into a total role xesultinq in a terai11al 
status. the aore likely they will term an occupa-
tional coamunity based upon their 11011-inYolvement 
with outsiders. 

Proposition 7 should be qiveo seJarate status. lt 

should be emphasized that the esse~ce of this propcsitio.o is 

control. ihere there are questions of leqitiaacy of certain 

occupational practices and an attendant fear that the "line 

workers" (whether practicinq doctors or policemen) may com-

promise the integrity of the occ~pation for all members, ~e 

are likelJ to find total rcle socialization. 

control and accountability are served. 

In thi~ way, 

the second basic idea in the static sclidarity a.od in-

ternal control propositions related to something which is 

expected. Simply, ve can postulate that an occupational 

coaJDunity vill eaerqe where there a.ce pre-Existing struc-

~ure.s which pro•ide opportunities ~or iateraction. Sfecifi-

cally, family, kinship, and ethnic structures around an oc-

cupational qroup are the likely candidates. 
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7he greater tbe ethnic coaposition of a labor 
force tbe greater the t£J1de11c, for Lcraation ct an 
occupational community which relies primarily on 
boundaries established Uuouqb ethnic and .kinshit= 
occupational recruitaent. 

~he qreater an occupation relies upon friendshif 
and kinship in the recruitaeut of labor, tbe 
qreater the tendency for the development of an oc-
cupational coaaunity whose so1idaritv and boundar-
ies are •built into• the liees of fa1ily and 
friendship. 

there is an assumptio11 I aa aa.kinq 11ith this idea. It 

is my feelinq that work is often a drivinq force in aaking 

people associate aith one another. And often they will do 

it qiven opportunities. BJ opportunities I mean the pres-

ence of situations vhich could readily allov interaction. 

rhe theoretical position ~•plied here is that vorkErs do not 

YoluntarilJ alienate themse1Y€S from each other but vill de-

sire to interact because of the coamonalitv which stems from 

vorkinq. I know there are a best of probleas vith •Y sim-

plistic soundinq assertion, but the reader aust read on to 

understand why i would say this. 

It Mas Salaman•s opinion that occupational "coamuni-

ties• based oo family and friendship networks were not real-

1J occupational coaaunities. that is, truly occupational in 
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character. Hy point is the opposite because I consider work 

relationships just as powerful, if not more powerful and 

conseguential, as family. there is no theoretical reason 

not to view such vork systems A§ work systems. Eaaily, eth-

nic, and kinship structures e~ist everJMhere and I will be 

tbe first to admit that. in tbease~ves, they are not occupa-

tionai coamunities. But vhen wori is pressed through these 

structures. they allov interaction aaonq--not fasily members 

and frieDds anyaore--but voi::kaates. 

The greater that family. ethaic, and friendshi~ 
structures surround an occupation and thus offer a 
recruitaent device for labor, the qreater the ten-
dency for aD occupational comaunity to eaerge 
within these "iDteraction opportunity" chanDels. 

there is no aore appropriate tiae to bring in, quickly, 

the findings froa iipset. et al. and Blauner. 7hese authors 

suqqested that odd workinq hours and shift-work were causes 

of occupational comaunities. ihev said that these were op-

portunity structures which constrained the on and off the 

job social involveaent of workers. I think we can use the 

above proposition and the findinqs of tbese researchers to 

suggest a eew, general proposition. 

The qreater the opportunitf structures~such as 
prowided by shift work aDd odd hours--the greater 
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the tendency for an occupational community to 
develop. 

this proposition is coapleaentary lo the former which sug-

gested the iaportance of factors in the labor environment of 

an occupation. !he present idea points to structural fea-

tores inside an occupation. 

2. 

ie turn nov to the final proposition. 

~be greater the class standiAq and thus political 
connections of an occupational qcoup, the greater 
the tendency for it to establish a fcraal occu~a-
tionai association with can solidify the occupa-
tional coaauaity aad work to preserve autonoay and 
separation of the occupation. 

the first thinq ae should say is that the solidarity 

and control in these systeas ace aanifested in a foraal as-

sociatioD. the secoDd is that resources sake the foraal as-

sociatioD possible, and tbe third is that hiqh social stand-

ing of aeabers upon occupational status is accomplished and 

aaiatained through political iafluence. We are reminded of 

the elite professions here; but also gf nursing•s sttuggles 

and just vbat ai.qht happen to the nurses• occupational com-

munity should it begin to obtain political recognition and 

s7mpathy. 
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there are really no hidden ideas in this proposition. 

It should be clear fro• our qeoeral kaovledqe of the elite 

professions that their occupational co•aunities are ~ani-

fest1y se1f-serYinq. Biqh status is valued for its own sake 

and the solidarity which ezists is aued at resisting and 

deflecting any ezterual atteapts at penetration. I aust 

quickly add that all occupational coa•unities are not self-

serTing. t.his ve aust keep in mind. lhe reader will see in 

the follovinq section where pateroalism creates an occu~a-

tional com•unitJ which serves tie qoals of management. 

there is some ambiguity in the idea Qf formal occufa-

tional association. ihich coaes first, the occu~ational 

community or the occupational associatioD1 My position is 

this. Before the occupational association there aust te 

soae seablance of an occupatio~al coaaunity for how else are 

members for future aeabers) able t-0 be so focused upon their 

occupation as to a1low even the option of having an associa-

tion? Bemeaher. we are talkinq about biqh status occupa-

tions which haye resources in ter~s of wealth and political 

collllections. When I say the co•aunity PLEceeds tbe associa-

tion, I do not •ean that there is a lo5Q length of time be-

fore a coaaunity recoqnizes its need for an association. The 

association coaes rather soon. But in order to gene~ate 
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support, the aoaentum, it certaiuly seems that a base foe 

coaaunication and proble• articulation would be a prerequi-

site. 

I realize that by saying a foraal association is a 

consequence and not something antecedent I am now begging 

the question of vhat kind of solidarity really is invclved 

bere. Control and solidarity de in fact Lest in the formal 

association. Bat before this, where does the solidarity 

coae froa and is it still static in nature? this question 

can be circumvented by suqqestinq that ~rior to tbe occupa-

tional association, there may be dynaaic solidarity which 

creates the initial status anxiety. But wbeo the formal as-

sociation is constructed dyna•ic solidarity becoaes static. 

the association beqins to aake siailar individuals with si-

ailar concerns out of everybody involved with it. !hough 

the occupational coaaunity aay initially beqin with dynamic 

solidarity, when it starts xecruitinq aembers and foxmally 

turns its attention to protection of resources and prestige 

it will •ost likely do this tbxouqh an occupational associa-

tion. 

The hiqher the class standinq of occupational •e•-
bers and thus the qreater their tiae and financial 
resoarces, the qceater the likelihcod of an occu-
pational community. 1 formal occupational associ-
ation is likely to be iaaediately consequent. 
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Propositions about static solddaritv and external con-

trol are the subject of this section. Here I can add some 

balance to the theory of causes of occupational co1munities. 

Before. there was •ore discussion of solidarity; but now 

cont.rol comes to the foref,.ront. 1his will be seen in all 

the p£opositions, particularly those about paternali£m, de-

valued labor, and b~reauc.ratic control. Hopefully in terms 

of the tbeoretical statements aboat solidarity and control 

this section will be the most penetratinq. ie are going to 

find in these propositions that the hypothetical occufation-

al coamunities--like all the others-- have boundary aain-

taining forces. In the majority controls emerges as extre~e 

and very well articulated. 2be concept of ~aternalism, de-

fined here as an •ideal" aetbod of control ~here workers are 

aade highly dependent and benevcle~t, is the the1e in the 

aajority of propositions. the boundaries associated with 

this fora of contxcl are far fxoa accidental, but are in-

tentionally placed around a seqment of labor. 7he lack of 

bureaucratic control, the theae in two pxopositions, is in-

volved Mith creatinq an occupatio~al coaaunity ~here there 

are no fir• bureaucratic authority lines. In both cases, 

control is external and a aaxked feature of the hypothetical 

occupational coaaunities. 
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When we imagine the occupatioual communities vhich 

vould result if these propositions were empirically demons-

trated, ve vould quite expectedly be nearly ovei:wbelsed ty 

the control dimension. It aould he the most noticeable of 

all, especially vhere paternali~• Mas present. 'this is not 

to say that solidarity is at a ainiaum or non-existent. I 

want to stress this. 7here would be solidarity in t.be.s€ oc-

capationa1 coaaunities iust as theEe is real solidaritJ in 

the actual community mill town teitile employees. 'Ibis we 

must not forget. Jhe interestinq question is the type of 

solidarity. I have suqqested that it is static in nature. 

lie are now led back to a point aade eai:lier that soli-

darity is the object of control. Uere ve can tell more 

about what this aeans. Contrcl ia these occupational commu-

nities is intended, consciously so by management or a bu-

reaucracy, to .keep solidarity static. Workers• attentioD 

and concerns are directly cout~olled by the employing crgan-

ization. Workers under paternalism are qiven coaplete sets 

of institutions foe their inwolweaent (churches and 

schools). Worters are not anxious about the lack of legiti-

11atiaq institutions nor are they in fear of losing their 

statas. Essentially, they have no statas to lose. ibey are 

not apt to worry about their soliAarity because it is given 
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to thea. In the bureaucratic situation where there are few 

direct controls over the ramk and tile workers (who have la-

tent power) an occupational coaaunitJ is also given. Cer-

tainly, under these conditions it is vorriscae and aDxiety 

producinq for those hiqh in the bu~eauccacy, but not those 

inside the occupatio~al coamanity. 

Care should be used to teaper the idea about static so-

l~darity in these propositions. In proFositions 26 and 27, 

which vill be listed below, ve find the ideas of coercion 

and worker unrest. In some of the aost ~iqid ty~es, there 

is a contradiction and potentially self defeating quality. 

Not revolution, by any aeans; but the extensive ccmmunica-

tion amonq workers aade possible through these forms of ex-

ternal control which can result in a clear articulation of 

workers• concerns. !he conclitioas can be set for the ea:er-

gence of dynaaic solidarity. In paterualisa, since control 

is obvio9s or could be aade obvious vitb ccllective xeflec-

tio•. the most likely avenues for the espressioo of static 

solidarity should it occur vouid be labor unrest and con-

flict. ~bouqh this is in the backq~ound it is something of 

which ve aust be aindful. 

Six propositions which, in Yaryinq deqrees axe related 

to paternalisa and two are concerned vith bureaucraci~s form 
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the substance of the following discussion. We will examine 

the paternalistic ones £irst. ihey are the following. 

26. 

21. 

34. 

36. 

38. 

39. 

7be greater the need to aake a work group de~en-
dent upon industry, the qreater the use of pater-
nalism vbicb, in turn, creates an occupatio~al 
coamunity for workers Mho have low skill and edu-
cational le•els. 

The aore pate1nalistic cont:rols are applied and 
the greater workers becoae dependent on a single 
iodasti:J, the aoxe an elaborate and la.sting .base 
eaerqes which can qive :rise to extensive communi-
cation and ultiaatelJ vcxker ~nrest. 

the greater the lack of st:ratified hierarchy in a 
low status occupatioa the qreater the tendency for 
the formation of a hoaoqenecus occupational commu-
nity. 

the greater a group's qeographical isolation and 
dependence on an industry, the greater the tenden-
cy to develop a hiqh degree of occupational soli-
darity and social isolation fro• outsiders. 

!he qreater the isolation of a doainant industry 
in an area whEre there is a surplus of devalued 
labor, tbe greater the likelibood of the develop-
ment of an occupational comauAity; because pater-
nalistic controls caD be dirEctly ap~lied without 
auch resistance due to the pove:r of an industry to 
threaten it. 
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The qreater the iaportatioo of labor in an occu~a-
tion, the qreater the tendency for the develofment 
of an occupational coamunity. This is caused ty 
itinerancy and industry doaioation which makes 
workers highly dependent upcn each ot~er. 

Beference has already been made to proposition 26 and 

27 so they aake a good startiDq FOint. 7he central idea in 

these propositions is that workers are aade dependent UfOD 

an employing orqanization under the coaditions of paternal-

istic control; and they, the 11or.ke~s. are placed inside an 

occupational coaaunity of which they have no contrcl over 

boundaries. 7he solidarity is static resulting fi::011 the 

foraal mechanisms of paternalisa aud it can best te under-

stood as coercive. By definition, thouqb, patecnalisa is 

coercive: not because it forces labor to do something, tut 

because it almost tota1ly controls their alternatives and 

options to vork anywhere else. Closely related is the no-

tion of dependence upon a sinqle industry. We aight say 

that this industry is "selfish." lt does not vish foL work-

ers to qo anJMhere else--back to the facas. into unemploy-

aent. or into other foras of vork. 

~here is another point to consider. 'Ihe propositions 

mention devalued labor: 1ov skill agd educational level. 

This situation makes paternali~• easy to apply and maintain, 

and especially for it to elicit teaevolence. Mcr.ier.s have 
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fev objectiwe options. ~hey are not likely to even think of 

others. Kerr and ~eiqel made this point vben they coined 

the term isolated aass a.ad said this later qroup was frcne 

to bitter conflict because workers were predisposed to look 

directly at their e•ployinq orqaoizatiou. Both pxcpositions 

26 and 21 should be left intact. They see• to be sutfi-

cieatl7 clear and sufficiently different to warrant consid-

eration. 

the isolated aass idea lin.ks up vith proposition 34. 

this stateaent arques that in occupations where there is no 

stratified hierarchy there is likely to be an undifferenti-

ated community. 1his is perhaps one of the weaker proposi-

tions because it appears that just 011 "undifferentiated 

aass• is an insufficient basis for an occupational coamuni-

ty. Ve do not want to disaiss this idea entirely tecause it 

can be coabined vith other notions. the thought however is 

that the dbsence of a hierarchy creates by default a nmass" 

or segment of vorkexs vho hawe equal occupational character-

istics. In a metaphorical semse, a hierarchy in aD cccupa-

tional group is somevhat iike a safety valve. 7here would 

be no clear tarqet for vortex pxotest nor would there be 

this large base of commonality amoeq workers. So let us say 

that vhen there are patexnalistic contrcls applied tc a la-

bor force and vhen this qrou~ of workers is not distributed 
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aloaq some stratified hierarchy, then an occupational commu-

nity vil1 develop. 

7he best location for pxoposition 34 miqht be in some 

combination vith propositions 38 and 36. these suggest that 

isolation of a doainant industry Mhere there is a sor~lus of 

deYalaed labor is positively associated vith occupational 

community. In which senses are ve talkinq about isolation? 

The first thinq coainq to mind is qeoqrapbical or physical 

isolation. And the second. of course, is ~ateroalistic. 

Propositions 36 and 38 seea to be a bit confusing. I thick 

however we can say two thinqs. First, a qeoqraphically iso-

lated group will be, by definition, dependent upon one in-

dustry. Second, any qeoqraphically isolated occu~aticn will 

approach beinq an occupational co•munity. I am cautious 

here because of haYinq no empirical base to support this as-

sertion. However, if ve add the hierarchy idea we •ay te 

able to clear up aabiquities and •eaknesses by stating more 

strongly this idea. 

The greater the qeoqraphical isolation of an occu-
pation aavinq uo stratified h.i.erarc~y, the greater 
the likelihood of the develo~ment of an occupa-
tional coaauuity. 
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~he remaininq idea about pate~nalism is the affects of 

labor iaportation. 7his prcpositio.n also need some i:ework-

inq. the essential thouqht of 39 is that an occupational 

coa11unity 11il.l develop around a q.coup of imported 1101:kers. 

This •eans that vhen an industry brinqs for ncalls foLth") a 

labor force froa soae .location they vill be in a state ct 

uprootedness and imaediately term an occupationa.l community 

out of the need for stable intei:action patter.ns. We can 

also add that when an industry can in fact import (oL trans-

port) labor. it is likely to be a powerful one, well able to 

dominate. iake the case of the aiqrant workers who •ove in 

•streams• crisscrossing the United States. An occu~ational 

coaaunity is present in this Qioap, but it is not because of 

their solidarity. their alaost complete domination by the 

fruit qrovers industry pi:ovides a basis for their sclida1:i-

ty. The doaination in the casE of aiqrant vcrkexs is pater-

nalistic, but there can be bureaucratic domination. ~he 

idea ~eaains tbe same: power and ~o•i~ation. And, it ap-

pears that imported or transported laborers Mill fcca an oc-

cupational coaaunity. ie have already said enough about pa-

ternalism aad doaination so ve should simplify this 

proposition and only add the appa£ent implication that any 

one occupational coaaunity under these conditions say not be 

endurinq. 
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!he aore that 11orkers are imported to and from 
workplaces, the greater the tendEncy for them to 
fora epheaeral occupational coaaunities. thesE 
coaaunities will be based o.n two thiDQS: the 
co.ndition that worke.rs interactio.a 11ith each othe.r 
is likely to be the aost stable and recurring in-
teraction theJ are apt to haYe; and the signifi-
ca.nt fact of doaination by aa emplovinq industry 
suggested by the mere ability to move labor at its 
Mill. 

One final point a.tout this p.ropositio11 should te stat-

ed. Under the conditions specified bJ the proposition, 

static and dynaaic solidarity aay occur together. .I have 

conceived of the solidarity as being primarily static since 

the role of the eaployinq orqanizatiop is so g.reat. Eut, 

clearly beinq •thro11n• on one another tor social stability 

can be a spark for dynamic solidarity. 

Lack of bureaucratic cont.rel in occupations is the sub-

ject of the last two propositions. 7hey were suggested f.roa 

the study of the police. 

18. 

19. 

Where there is lack of bureaucratic control over a 
potentially po•erful rank-and~tile of an occupa-
tion, there is the tendency f~r aanaaemeDt to 1ake 
throuqh chetoric an occupatioaal co11unity Mhich 
will insulate the occu;ation trom criticism. 

When there is a lack of bureaucratic controls over 
a potentially pove.rful rank-and-file, there is a 
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tendency for aanaqeaent to make au occupatiooal 
comaunity which can qive so•e assurance that upper 
level bureaucratic qoals will be embraced by all. 

It aas found that one characteristic of the police bureauc-

racy is that it does not reach far enouqh down into its 

rank-and-file levels to provide •bureaucratic" acccunta~ili-

ty and regulation. Coupled ~ith this is the fact that the 

lover levels do haYe a great deal of power. in the fc~m of 

discretion. 1he use of this disc~etion and the autonomy of 

the line officers is of more taan passinq concexn fer the 

bureaucracJ. the tvo propositions state the essential idea. 

la occupational coaaunity is aade for police officers ty 

aanageaent for at least it has a 5iqni.ficant part in doing 

it) to insure that tvo things ba~pen. 

!'irst, since there is a fear of putlic conde1u1ation of 

the police as an occupation. mana~ement levels are troubled 

~hat the autonomous workers will throuqh intention, blunder 

or owersiqht draw ,::ublic ccitici.sm. It must be kept in 1ind 

that tbe po1ice as an occuFation. has not had the sost glo-

rious of pasts. lnd that the occupationaJ. community, found-

ed ~pon codes of secrecy, vill insulate the occupation so-

aevbat fro• attack cc critique. Secona. the occupational 

coamunitJ assures that bureauc~atic qoals vill be set at all 
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lewels of the orqaDization. the ~otioD of a powerful, or 

potentially so, insurgent base does preseDt unique pxoblems. 

After all this, the question reaaiDs a~ to just ho~ an 

occupational coaaunitJ manufactoLed. the propositions state 

that rhetoric is a helpful tool fsee Price's 1977 discussion 

of rhetoric and professionalism). Specifically this seans 

that recent pushes toward professionalisa and the almost un-

quali£ied adoption of t~e profe~sional aodel for attitudes 

and behavior is one method of creatinq an occupational com-

aunity. Price's f1917) critique is instructiYe here tecause 

of her insiqht about professionalism beinQ a self-serving 

mechanism for the militaristic bureaucracy. Her contention 

vas that professionalisa Mas a rhetorical device to help 

•sell• nev iaages of the police. What I have suggested is 

that this posture and rhetoric serves not only the end of 

iaage aakinq but control of vcrkers. 8 ftarrv the job," aDd 

•the police occupation is a jealous aistress,n and the pol-

ice as a •taaily" are components o1 tbe rbetcric. 

Me can coabine these propositions to read: 

ihen there is a iack of bureaucratic central over 
a powerful, autonoaous, and pote~tially insurgent 
rank-and-tile, there is a te~dency for aanagement 
to aake an occupational coamunity. this community 
can be aade thxouqh careful, focused use of meta-
phor and analoqy. 7he purpose of making an cccu-
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pational community is for manaqeaent to be 
reasonably certain that the occupation is protect-
ed f£oa outsiders and insiders. 
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Chapter Vll.l 

BEFINEMEN7 OF 76E 7HE0BJ: ANAIYSIS OF 
DES1BUCtIVE FOBCES 

In this chapter i would like to acccmplish two goals. 

Specifically I vish to shoM destxuctive forces which act 

upon occupational coamunities. The second aim is to begin 

to bridge the theoretical frame~orx beyond occupational com-

munities and into the real• of wcri and occupations general-

ly. 7he topic of destructive forces offers an cpportune 

tiae for this because we will look a tit deeper iDto the 

theoretical position. we should start the analysis Mith the 

thesis of this cha~ter which is that occupational communi-

ties can be destroyed or sent into a state of crisis. Ee-

fore we elaborate on this it aay ~e helpful to restate the 

theoretical position. 

two qreat social facts operate in occupational communi-

ties. Contr.ol, 

their work roles. 

the stronqest oi these binds vorke~s to 

~olidarity, the product of worker inter-

action. binds vorke.cs to each othe.r. 7bere are two t yi;es of 

solidarity and two origins of control: dynaaic and static 

212 
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so1idarity and intexnal and e~terDal contrcl (Eostulates 

XVIII. to III.). Dynamic solidacity can be defined as oc-

cu.rxinq whenever varkers ace in a struqqle with central, 

when control is inadequate tc co•pletely regulate wcrkers• 

attachaent to wort roles, or when the locus cf cootrcl is in 

a state of cJiaoge. the second typ.e of solidarity is static. 

Zt too comes fi:oa worker i11te1:actioa a.ad binds 1101:.kers to 

one another. the esseDtial difference is that control is so 

well accoaplished that the sGlidarity which results fro1 in-

teraction has no •air.tor effect;• .that is, it does not re-

flect upon control because control is so complete or resis-

tant. 

%he assuaption about sGlidacity and control which in-

foras this •hole perspective is this. Given the chance 

workers in an occupational comsunity will try tc control 

their ovn work role perforsance CPostulate iIII.). In some 

occupational comaunities the work iole is aiready detiDed ty 

an industry or occupation. BoMever this does not mean that 

workers have no interest i~ elatoLatioq or 1aniFulating the 

work role. In others, the occu~ational community (elite 

professions. for ezample) has been able to define the Lale 

for itself. In either case, tboae doinq the work have an 

interest in how it is done. 7he vital factor is central, 

especiallJ where it is located and ho11 inclusive it is. Dy-
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naaic solidarity results fro• workers• concerns about con-

trol. If control is internal to an occu~ational com~unity. 

workers 11ill create dynaaic sclidarity if tlley perceive that 

control aay be placed outside their span of influence. 1bey 

vill create static solidarity if this is not a concern. 

ihen control is external. 

the occupational coaaunity 

dynaaic solidarity will result in 

if the control does not totally 

define relationship of vorter and work role. If external 

control is so powerful that total definition of this rela-

tionship is accomplished. static solidarity will result. An 

example of the latter would be the paternalism of the nill 

texti.le Tillages. the occupational community does Dot con-

trol hov workers are fitted into their work roles. 1his is 

done by the aanaqeaent ideology. At the ~a1e time it is so 

forceful that it also defines the solidarity of the workers• 

interaction. This is vhy we can say that workers• de~endence 

upon a sinqle industrJ which can transpcrt labor creates an 

occupational coaa~nity which surrounds eiternally ~egulated 

work. Also this fcrm of contLol bla»kets workers in work 

roles who will produce static solidai:i-ty. 

One important question is about the conditions ~hicb 

allow dynaaic solidarity. 7here are various circuastances 

for tbis. one of vbich is ahen control (internal or exter-

ual) is perceived as incomplete thus allowing solida.city 
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varying degrees of independence. Solidarity which is 1=ai:-

tially removed from control is dynaaic. An example of this 

aight be found in the landaen. !he causal factor of cliEnt 

power represents ezternal control over the occupational com-

aunity. hut client power is not di.rect enouqh to totally .i:e-

gulate the work role. Therefore, the soliarity developed in 

this situation is dyna•ic. ID a sense Me can say that this 

solidarity actually ai.i:rors for landaen the potential power 

of clientele. ID this reflection, landmen create a sclidar-

ity which is aware of control. 

Another fora of interaction of control and solidatitl 

•here dynaaic solidarity is produced occurs when control 

rests ioside 

that workers 

an occupational cca•unity but in such a vay 

must aake sure it does aot shift to outside 

their span of influence. the tvo causal factors cf ~orl 

group autono•y and a vort qroup•s ability to affect division 

of labor provide examples. taken iroa the steel •ill, heavy 

construction, and danqerous Mork routines, this situation is 

one which •ould result in an occupational coaaunity ~hece 

control of work Mould be internai and solidarity dynaaic. 

Solidarity would be so because of the everpresent chance 

that the industry would seek to iapose .its own power to .ce-

galate the vork role. 1s it is, ~be occupational coaaunity 

regulates, soaetiaes in a coDSFiratorial aanner, how the 
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work role is defined and played out Cfor exasple, vhen it is 

too dangerous to vork. infcraal chanqes in tast routine, or 

slowinq dowD of shiFpinq schedules). these contrcls of work 

role and even the meaning of the wort role to incumbents 

could be re•oved fLom the q1oup by a manaqement structure 

which perhaps felt threatened. .Jhis was in fact the case 

Grybz described i.n the early rail.coad industry. feloli we 

will explore the threat notion furt~Er. 

We should consider the situation of an occu~ational 

community which is internally contLolled and has dynamic so-

lidarity caused by encroacbaeot fro• external poliers aimed 

at relocatinq control. that is, intent on changing hov vork-

ers are affixed to their vor~ xoies. ie will see that dy-

naaic solidarity aay not survive this, and that an occupa-

tional co•munity caD be destroyed. Here. propositions vill 

be presented and reduced to a diaqxaa. 7he propositions re-

late to two broad interrelated cateqoxies of destructive 

forces: rationalization and the application of techncloqy; 

and bureaucratizaton of the vork,:lace of a professionalizi11q 
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occupational community. though these are common thEmes in 

sociologJ, they aust be appreciated as some of the most po~-

erful control forces in society. 

7here are four propositions relatinQ to rationalization 

and techno.logy. 

25. 

32. 

42. 

43. 

7he less po•er an occupational qroop bas in the 
application of technoloqy, the less its ability to 
surwiwe technological change. 

the greater tbe task autcaation without explicit 
regard for preserving the work qroup; the greater 
the vork group is underained, the more the work 
based institutions are sub1ect to fraqaentation, 
and the greater the dissatisfaction of tbe ~ork-
ers. 

the greater the loss of ~ork Qroup autonomy 
tarouqh the radical rationalizatioD in an occupa-
tion, the qreater the deterio.cation of the occupa-
tional coaaunity because larqe nuabers of workers 
ace disp1aced rapidly or tbey have little in com-
mon upon which to resurxect the old interaction 
pat-terns .. 

the greater a aork grou~ appears to threaten man-
aqeaent•s control of the ~ork process fand usually 
fo~ a qroup to thxeaten serio11SlJ it bas to have a 
strong support basis in the form of an occupation-
al coamunitf), the qreater aanaqeaent vill utilize 
rationalization to onderainE the work qxou~•s pow-
er thus destroying occu~ational solidarity. 
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We want to beqin with pco~osition 43. It suggests what 

has been discussed above, namely the threat notion. ibe 

general idea again is that jhen a work qroup appears to 

threaten aanaqeaents• claia over wort, rationalization te-

coaes a tool to destroy the interaction patterns undergird-

ing the occupational group. Bationalization can tate many 

forms, one of which is the application of technology and bu-

reaucratic principles. this prop~sition from the steam lo-

comotive workers ¥as informed by tbe explicit inccrporation 

of diesel iocoaotives and a cEntralized track system. lbese 

nev features radically altered tbe structure and process of 

aork routines at the loveD levels of the occu~atioD. Gld 

groups were dissolved, b~reaucratic procedures tooi the 

place of the enqineer•s skill and art, and the new electro-

diesels and track sJstea altered t.be te•poral demands of the 

vor~. 7he chanqes i•PlEaented siaply replaced the old 

rhythm of work. the occupational coamunity founded UEOD the 

oid Mork qroups bEcaae ar~haic. 

One point needs reflection. About the specific propo-

sition, the parenthetical phrase says that foe a real threat 

to be posed a aere vock QLoup aay not be sufficient. Eece 

Me have to see that a siaple vcrk qtoup may not have the 

threatening solidarity that an occupational community has. 

1 work group on one train or at a sinQle station is really 
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insufficient for alara. However, wheD aany or 5eYeral of 

these qroups share the same attitudes and coamon inter~reta-

tions of work. the situation becomes quite different and 

perhaps urqent for aanaqement. 

Analysis of the steam locoaotive workers also generated 

proposition 42. 1his proposition. or better said as a co-

rollary to proposition 43, adds so•e specificity to the 

ideas mentioned earlier. Particularly, a term has been in-

troduced which seeas analytically iustified. 1 Badical ra-

tionalization• is descriptive for the process of ra~id im-

plementation of sweeping changes in a work process. 1he 

events in the steam train occupation are examples. they oc-

cu.cred quickly and proved to be drastic. 1he intention of 

this tera is to illuminate the differences between ration-

alization which is quiet and covers a wide spectrum ot work, 

and that which is acre qradual a~d affectinq less the funda-

mental structure of an occuFational qroup. Concerninq 

consequences, one would ex~ect radical xationalizatioD to 

render an occupational comsunity obsolete alaost overnight. 

Proposition 32 is a somevhat redundant statement cf the 

earlier ones. It does thouqh suqqest that •task automation" 

without regard for the existing work Qtoup structure can 

serve the end of fragmentinq solidarity. iask automation is 
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a specific fora of 1ationalization. but it does not neces-

sarily destroy vork qroups. I su~qest that it can te used 

as a tool to counter threateninq solidary work gtcups ty 

either eliainating the social relation~hiis necessary tor an 

occupational coaaunitv•s existence or prohibiting dynamic 

solidarity f.coa evei: deve.lopi11q. task automation is not in 

itself dibilatatinq to solidarity; but one of its conse-

quences can be redefinition of social relaticnships in a di-

rection aqainst an occupational community's foundation. 

7he final proposition in this first g1oup is a general 

idea vhich nov states the obvious. iben an occupational 

coaaunity has no power over the app.lication of technclogy. 

aore than likelJ the application will not be in its favor. 

Ve have seen this in the nursing occupation. and we have ot-

served the opposite situation aaoaq elite professionals who 

have so•e control over technology and can use it, if not to 

their advantage. to the disadvantaqe of cthe£ groups. 

lhe theae of rationalization can be seen in the fellow-

ing three propositions. A conflict situation exists when an 

occupational coaaunity confronts a bureaucracy. The elite 

p~ofessionals have handled this nicely. 7hey have 1anaqed 

to aold their occupational coaauDity intact and to build 

theaselwes into high levels of the buxeauci:acy vherE there 
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is a qreater chance of realizinq autonoay oveL Mork. For 

many of them private practice has kept boreaucrac) at tay. 

For others, because of the prestiqe and reauneration, they 

have been able to control the means oi bureaucratic ~roduc-

tion. 1his is a simplified ~reface to the problem presented 

io the fo1lowinq propositions. 7his problem is acutely felt 

and crisis producing. 

10. 

13. 

9. 

11. 

the qreater an occupational community strives fer 
a professional model for itself in a bureaucracy 
it does not own nor has control over. the greater 
the tendency for the disinteqration of the occupa-
tional coaaunitr because of the sewere liaits this 
relationship places on prqfessionaliss. 

ihen professionalisa is blocked by a bureaucracy 
and poverfal superordinate group, and vhen there 
are no alternative workplace~, tte greater tte 
1ikelihood an occupational coaaunity ~ill turn tc 
unionis• to halt its losses. 

DBder conditions of struqqle for control and au-
tonomy, the greater the internal conflict in the 
subordinate occupational ccaaunity, th-e greater 
the tendency for the occupational coa•unity tc di-
sinteqrate. 

Under conditions of struqqle Lor autonomy and con-
trol of work, the less political influence an oc-
cupational coamunity has, the less likely it is to 
survive. 
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Before ve loot at these ideas it should be noted that 

there has been a qreat deal of vritinq on the subject of 

pi:ofessionalisa and bureaucracy Csee. !ills, 1956; fensman 

and iosenberq, 1960; Bitzer. 1975; Freidson, 1915). this 

aaterial is soae of the richest in ideas and provocative of 

research. the general theae of this literature is that ~ro-

£essionalisa and bureaucracy do not bleod well. Let me add 

qualifications. First, if a professioaal gccup contrcls the 

application of bureaucratic principles and centrals a parti-

cular vortplace, there is little difficulty. If a "pi:ofes-

sion• is a prod11ct o.f a bureaucracy, like the pclice occupa-

tion. aqain there is no conflict situation. But if a 

profession or any occupation despexately seeking profEssion-

al status ~-!.g-go into a bureaucracy already under firm 

control there will be hardshiFS• And bardships is sildly 

p.11t. 

Let us consider what the propositions suggest. frcpo-

sit.ion 10 says that st.rivinq fox .professional status within 

a hw:eaucratic context is bouDd to achieve the aost •eager 

of acco•plishaents. Foe no other reason, this is true be-

cause of the accou~tability factoc. Professionalism, as I 

have been usinq the tera, aeaus autono1y to practice cnes 

craft, to make theoretically and ezperie11tially in.formed de-
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cisions which allow the use of discretion. ibis si~ply 

flies in the iace of the central tenet of tureaucratic or-

ganization~rules and pLocedures for makinq action accounta-

ble. 1he propositions assert that demoralization will be 

one outcoae. 

ie can learn soaetbinq from the demoralization notion. 

First. an occupation cannct p1ofessionalize if the work~lace 

is not conducive. 7he nurses. froa which all these proposi-

tions caae. were fiquratively •stone valled." And, they had 

no place to turn. 1he sohe£ lesson from the nurses is that 

all tbe training, theory, and idealism is useless once in-

side a bureaucratic workplace. 7he bureaucracy is diametri-

cally opposed to the aims of the nurses not just tecause 

there are those qroups inside the b~reaucracy which have no 

syapathy but because of the structural quality of a t~reauc-

racy. 

~here is more to this severe situation. 7hat a bu-

reaucracy is structurally incoapatible is only one ~rang of 

opposition. ie cannot discount he role of the physicians• 

occupational community. 7his qxoup has no real desire for 

nurses to become •Jike them.• If nurses claimed some other 

4oaain of e~pertise than human health there would te less 

worry. However reqardless of which way one views the two 
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could .say it diffe.cently, in a sophisticated way, but I .be-

1ieve the threat idea would .still be at the center. ~he hu-

reaucracy by definition is 

nurses and so is the powerful, 

aunity of phJsicians. 

aqaiost t~e professionalizing 

politically influential com-

Another pronq in the fo.cce aqainst an occupation at-

tempting to assert professiooali~• is not really a tureauc-

.catic type at first glance. Pro~ositioo 9 qiwes us the idea 

of internal conflicts. 7hi.s is ~ruly an unhealthy condi-

tion. In the abstract, the propositioa aust reaain removed 

from any concrete occupation. But thQ reade.c should know 

vhy this proposition ¥as constructed. The reader will re-

aeaber the discussion of conflicts between nurses• trai~ing 

settinqs--the liberal arts ccllEqe norsinq schools and the 

teaching hospitals. 7his ccnflict has been devastating to 

the goals of nursinq because of tbe competition it creates. 

Competition does not ser~e pxofessionaJisa. fut the bu-

reaucracy is in effect in this situation due to its training 

of soae of the nurses. lt is doubtful that if we studied 

tais particular proble• intensivelJ, we would find any trace 

of bureaucratic socialization in those nurses graduating 

from schools controlled by the workplace bureaucracy. Some 

temper is needed here for to be consistent with the lite~a-
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tare this cohort ot nurses, iro•icallv, do seem to feel 

acutely the cospromise they graduate into. 

ie can conclude this section with Proposition 11. Eol-

itical influence is a necessity for an occupation tc truly 

have power aad professionalize. Whatewer lice»se and man-

date aa occupatio» thinks it has, to professionalize, like 

the physicians have, thece aust be leqislative sanction. 

Without political influe»ce, a square confro»tation with tu-

reaucracy will prove no less than fatal--e~pecially when DOt 

only bureaucratic principles but a superior occupational 

coamuaity is not an ally. 
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The bridginq of the ideas about occupational community 

to a view of occupations in general can be done by iay of 

solidarity and control. through a generalization it is ~os-

sible, or let us say possibl1 fruitful, to suggest that all 

occupatio.ns are subject to these sccia.1 facts. In tbe con-

cludinq chapter of this research the arqument will he devel-

oped by first discussing the future of occupational cc~muni-

ties and second how they actually show the nature of all 

occupations. As a preface to the discussion it should te 

noted that occupations within a capitalistic framework dif-

fer little in the sense of contxol and sclidarity; and that 

like this chapter has tried to sh-0w about occupational com-

aunities, occupations are replaceable whenever they fail to 

product aarketable comaodities. Pi»allv, it 1ust might he 

that capitalisa itself qiyes rise to causes of occupational 

coamunities. 



Chapter IX 

GEBEiALIZATIONS IND CONCLDSIONS 

The final chapter 11ill be concerned with three ve.cy 

broad issues. The first of these will be about occu~aticnal 

communities in the future, in ter•s of both the presEnce of 

them a~d the use of the concept iD research. the second 

wi.11 ask what ve could learn about wo.ck given all the 

preceding analysis. Finally an assessment vill be made of 

this research. It aiqht be helpful to sunaarize before con-

tinuinq. 

What I have tried to present so far in this stud1 is an 

analysis of occupational comaunitv. one Mhich hopefully has 

soae theoretical depth. Ey this term is aeaut a concern for 

the aost powerful forces •hich act upon workers and tbeir 

occupational roles. The fir~t set of these forces--the po-

sitive causai factors--act to create occupational coamuni-

ties. the second set of forces are those which overarch the 

causai factors. Solidarity and control were said to be the 

288 
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things which aake up the "stuff• or material of work actiYi-

ty. Important here were the distinctions that solidarity 

was a creation of occupational community members as they in-

teracted. and that control put workers into their ijO£k 

roles. 7he relationship between solidarity and contLcl was 

illustrated in the notions of dynamic and static solidaLity 

and internal and ezternal contrcl. 7be theory suggests that 

certain causal factors result in occupational coa•unities 

with particular configurations of control and sclidarity. 

The reader aost note that althouqh the causal factocs do re-

late specifica1ly to occupational communities. sclidaLity 

and control were conceived as not strictly bound to occupa-

tional co•munities. this point will be discussed below when 

ve make some general statements about work and occufations. 

Finally. qettinq back to the su•aary. it was suggested that 

aestructiwe forces exist around occupational communities 

which could result in the destructioa of toth interaction 

patterns (solidarity) and the contEol members might te try-

ing to exert over their work. this analysis has tried to 

show that workers are indeed social actors and so1eti~es 

creators of the scripts they act out. 7hey haye an interest 

in manipulatinq vork roles even thouqh they are oftentimes 

given to them by an occupation cw~r which they have little 

power. Jhe kind of solidarity workers create reflects this 
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concern. the relevance of these formulations can be shown 

on two levels; one regarding occu~ational communities, tbe 

other about wort and occupations outside tbe context of oc-

cupational communities. 

All of the analysis of occupational co1aunity vculd be 

aoot if there vas not something iaportant in the notion of 

an occupational coaaunity. I will skip o~er the basic, ov-

ervorked idea about occupational comaunity allowing us to 

see work dynamics clearly. ihat cacnot be ignored is that 

occupational coamunities result fro• certain causes, and 

given the presence of these causes we cac EI~ect occufation-

al communities to e1erge oov and into the future. The point 

is that the causal factors do not really ap~ear as very odd 

or so antiquated that they will never aqain have any affect 

upon workers. therefore, on a loqical tasis, occupaticnal 

communities will continue to exist. i have tried to illus-

trate that in the concept of occupational coaauDity ~e can 

find many poMerfui interFlays of solidarity and control. 

Occupational comaunities represent actual crystallizatioDs 

of worker interaction patterns in such a way that in some 
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cases dynamic solidarity results. this type of solidarity 

has been defined as active, and a kind of social creation of 

which :vorkers are aware and use ia their struggle with con-

trol or external threats. it is certainly plausible that we 

could look to occupational coamunities with dynaaic solidar-

ity to be catalysts of occupationa.l chanQe. 7bi.s rakes oc-

cupational coamunity highly relevant. It miqbt also he hy-

pothesized that many labor str~qqles Gt today aight very 

well have had roots in an occupational community. 

We aust quickly mention here the topic of unionism. In 

no vay can al.l occupational communities he seen as engender-

ing unionisa (or soae future labor struqqle). though Lip-

set, et al., aade the argument that the occupatiomal commu-

nity in the printinq indu~try qave preconditions for 

unionisa, to say that this haFFEDS in every case ~ould tea 

qross errox. Unionism and occupational community aust te 

kept analytically distinct. 1here is benefit in xesearcbing 

the conditious under Mbich an occupational community is an 

independent variable for unionis1. Eu, this study has shown 

that an occupational community may act in the exact OEposite 

vay, especially when we consider patecnalisa. Different 

things happen in occupational communities, one of ~hich is 

the accoaodation of workers to the work tcle. If a ccm1=.ce-

hensi•e sort of accoaodation or control is accomplished, 
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like in patecnalism or "total rcle," literally there may be 

no •space" in the ainds of the ~orkecs or in their grou~s. 

On the other hand, when ~e consider ~vnaaic solidarity in 

situations where work qroup autonoay is hiqhly ~alued and 

where there is a collective sense of threat, solidarity may 

act as a spark to organization aloaq formal union lines (or 

even violent collectiYe behavior as Kerr and Seigel found). 

Possibly, we could qet soae clues about labor unrest by exa-

aininq the type of solidarity and contxol forces in occupa-

tional or industrial structures. 

The follovinq question belonq3 in this discussion. ihat 

about technoloqy and the future of occupational communities? 

Will it Dot be the end of all occupational cc•munities giveD 

its destructive power and its potential eliainaticn of the 

need for human labor1 7hese are questions which this study 

has had to deal with repeatedly. In Chapter 1, 1 tried to 

separate the issue of occupational coaaunity fxo• mass so-

ciety and technoloqy. Here, after the dEstructive potential 

of technoloqy was seen, my positJon is still that occupa-

tional communities will continue to exist. 7echDclogy will 

not eliainate the need for labo~. It will not negate all 

solidarity: for unless workers do tbeir jobs in a social 

vacuum, they vill interact. As Jooq as we have a society 

founded apoD production of comaodities there will be cccupa-
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tions and occupational communities. the causal factors 

which were isolated fro• the literature study ai:pear far 

from suqqesting that they hawe occurred only once and Mill 

never recur. I think the myth about .tec.hnology eliainatinq 

the need for work is vroaq if -e consider that in a capital-

ist society technolcqy becoaes as •uch a coaaodity as any-

thing else. And there must be occupations to aass ~reduce 

whatever prototype commodities are created by inventions. 

!he owerriding point is that wor.ke.cs are not merely i;assive, 

infinitely aalleable. l realize .that this is a near J;hilo-

sophical position, but this study has suqqested that work-

ers, by definitioD of doinq we.ck, have an interest i£ shap-

ing their vork role. Infusion of technoloqy into workplaces 

is cectainly somethinq vhich can dtistroy sclidd:city, tut it 

al.so serves to motiwate workers to create it at the same 

tiae. 7echnoloqy does change vork roles; but hew wcLkers 

deal with theses chanqes, the degree that they, as a gioup, 

hecoae a depenaent variable to tecbooloqv is anothex ques-

tion. 

Let us consider another crucial related aLgu&e~t about 

the future of occupational ccmmunities. Could it te that 

commodity production has the power to cause occupaticnal 

communities? 7his study would suqqest the affi£mative. 

Tbink of the possibilitv that it is cDe rule of ca~italism 
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that comaodities must be moved into the aarketplace as fast 

as possible. From this we miqht suqqest tbat the occupation 

of truckers be considered as an occupational comnunity. 

Possibly. they could be placed under the categories of 

itinerant. non-professional. tber aav also have dyna1ic so-

lidarity because they struqqle to maintain some contrcl over 

their work which aanagement levels see as a very unpredicta-

ble and poteatiallJ disruptive threat. iruckers represent a 

mobile group and they are similar to the longdistance fish-

ermen and dockMorkers in that tbere is a strongly casual na-

ture of this work. Where do the causes of this hypothetical 

occupational coaaunity lie? And are not these causes di-

rectlJ related to aodern capitalisa? lirst, truckers repre-

sent an occupational group on the "cuttino edge• (to use a 

now popular bQt imploded term) of commodity production be-

cause tbeJ move products very fast and efficiently. Second 

they are Yery flexible (Bot necessarily ty their own choice) 

in such a way that it would be hard to i•aqine an occupation 

aore .functional.ly s.uited fo:c its qoal. the point is that 

commodity production and causal factors for occupational 

coaaunities are related. Perhaps this is the st.congest .sup-

port .for the notion that occu1=atio1Jal coamunities have a fu-

ture. 
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Another idea about occu~ational communities in the fu-

ture and their relevance invclves workers as social crea-

tors. 7houqh constrained hv orqanizational structures, 

workers create solidarity. It is not created for them 

lthough control is aany time acccaplished foe thea). Earli-

er it vas stated that workers have an interest in aani~ulat-

inq work fer their ovn ends. Jheir eads are varied: to 

make work safe, pleasing, easier, and meaningful. 7hey 

also. i believe, will take every opportunity to SEE that 

their solidarity struqqles with any contrcl force, or poten-

~ia.l control force, they see as ~etriKental to their aims. 

I realize that opportunities do not always exist--and that 

static solidarity has no dialectical potential. Eut unless 

ve say that the control of work iD every situation is com-

plete or that, to be prepostetous, that all workers control 

their work, it is probable that the autonomy as was found in 

the steel workers and danqerous occupations could lead to 

the formation of aanJ occu~ational coamunities with dynamic 

solidaLity. 

Hov ca.a occupational communit,. as a concept, be used 

ia research, and for vhat tinds of study is it best suited? 

First, it should be incorporated fully iDto the concepts 

which are now beinq used in the ~tudy of work and occupa-

tioDs. It should occupy equal sta\us ~ith ·~rofessioDaliza-
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tion,• •job satisfaction,• •orqanizatio~ structure,• •work 

and self,• and others iite these. iby? It is a poiierful 

idea which directs research into ~he core of an occu~ation. 

%his sounds like a banal justification. It is net however 

because, for one reason, this study has shown that there is 

indeed aore to the idea of occupational ccsmunity that the 

literature indicates. Occupational coamunity is a fine veh-

icle to get to the complicated theoretical and practical 

problems of control and solidarity. Bmployment of the term 

should mean more than analysis of interacticn patterns and 

role overlap. but what is "impactinq• upon and emerging from 

these patterns. I thiDk additio11alli that if one emFloys 

the concept, the ~esearcher must be sensitive to the social 

change dimension vhich was iapiiEd iB dvnaaic solidarity. 

In future research, the ootio~ of occupational communi-

ty as a defining factor may need to be relaxed and thus al-

low it to be used as a variable. This is net a new ~ugges-

tion. Salaman and Gerstl suqqested tbis; but theJ, as have 

I, vent on to use it as a defininq facto£. I cannot see ~hv 

it should not be included alonq ~ith other variatles in stu-

dies of workeLs and occupations. ihether or not it is 

treated as an independent. interveoinq, dependent, or some 

other fora of wariable should be deterained s krior! by a 

theoretical question. Potentially, all occupations could be 
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e:xaained in terms of "how 11uch" oi: •how little" ot this va-

riable is present. on this point it must te stressed that 

researchers have a theoretical question firaly in mind be-

fore they can ezpect the concept to auqaent their efforts. 

Without a question about solidarit~ or contrcl, fer eza•Fle, 

the concept will fall into a descriptiae mode. ls an aside, 

this is the first staqe of death of any concept. When con-

cepts do not eicite theoretical study, their value is easily 

questioned. 

Another point relating to the future of research and 

occupational coamunities is about the range of potential 

uses. some of these have been iaplied already, but I wouid 

like to aake soae explicit xemarts. 1he spectrum of re-

sea.cch probleas whicla could involve occupational cosmunity 

is vide. One notion which was not explored in this study 

vas the work and self question. E. c. Hughes vas convinced 

that work was, "a clue to social fate,• and that tbe self 

structure of vorkecs vas depeDdent upon Qr even a reflection 

of occupational structure. it Moald be fruitful to puxsue 

this thesis; and occupational coaa~nit, can ~elp in this en-

deavor. Bow it •iqbt aid this topic is that it could ground 

study in the coaplez relationships of wcrker to co-w9rkers 

and 8orker to •ork role. this is where inquiry begins and 

ends if one is try to learn how •self' arises ftom work. 
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Still another research avenue is unionism. Unionism was 

aeutioned above with a varninq that ve should try and keep 

it separate froa occupational coamunity. 7his was not ~eaot 

to discouraqe research. In keepinq these ideas separate, oc-

cupational coamunity can be used to study unionism. What 

presents itself imaediately in this conteit is the configu-

ration of dynaaic solidarity externally controlled (or in-

ternally controlled but threatened). I think that we wculd 

£ind a positive association here vith unionisa. •e aigbt 

also find that unionisa has fellowed the course of dynamic 

solidarity, eicept Mhere it has been destroyed. 

Finally, ve could possibly ta~e a more Lealistic look 

at alienation. BJ realistic is aeant to qet beyond the view 

of alienation as always negatively associated with •cc•muni-

ty.• this study has tried at least implicitly to show that 

the question of alienation is auch likE the cne about union-

ism. Alieaation should be kept analytically distinct. this 

is necessary because there is certainly not a strict posi-

tive relationship between occupational comaunity and non-al-

ienation. Occupational co,aunity aeabers can be as alienat-

ed as anyone else. But it is plausible that workets do 

react to alienation and their reaction proceeds to crEate 

dynamic solidarity instrumentally aimed as resolving this 

problem. Let us nov turn to the question cf what the ~re-
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sent research suqqests about work beyond the s~ecific con-

text of occupational community. 

Beyo9g c~cypationaJ ~9.IJ!lYDit~a 

I would like to introduce this discussion bJ citing!. 

c. Buqhes. the follovinq quote is ezcel.lent in the vay it 

spells out what a qood work related concept is supposed to 

do. 

We need to rid ourselwes o1 any concept which 
keeps us from seeiDq that the essential protleas 
of men at vork are the same vhetber they do their 
work in soae faaous laboratory 0£ in the •essiest 
vat rooa of a pickle factory. Until we can find a 
point of Yiev and concepts -hich will enatle us to 
aake comparisons between the iunk peddler and the 
professor without intent to debunk the one and pa-
tronize the other. ve cannot ao oor test work in 
this field. 

Baqhes• definition of a good concept is ai:propriate here be-

cause occupational coaJ1unit1 does aJ.lov comparison cf aany 

different occupations. Not only this. but the conce~t has 

made it easier to wiev all work in occupations from the 

standpoint of solidacity and control. 
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Cleacly, not all occupations are subiect to any one 

factor found to cause occupaticnal communities. And the 

purpose of this discussion is not to arque that all occupa-

tions are becoainQ occupational communities. The aim howev-

er is to saJ that workers in all occupations create solidar-

itr and are placed and kept in their wor~ role by control 

forces. I thint ve ace on safe qround with this even thoug4 

it is a siqnificant qeneralizaticn. let me try to show why 

we can aake this state11e.nt by illustratinq the idea that oc-

cupational communities aay not be inherently different from 

other occupations not so characteiized. ~he point I will 

make is that while occupational communities do appear ~arqi-

nal, this aay have secondary theo~etical im~ortance. what 

is theoretically first in importance is that all occupations 

are subiect to deaise. 

it there is a sinqle idea ~hicb could be associated 

with vhat this study has shown about occupatioDal co1muni-

ties it would be aarqinality. the iaaqe of occupational 

comaunities one could easily qet fxoa this xesearch is of 

work systems which are in one or another way marginal co-

nfigurations of relationships. 7here seemed to be scmetbing 

odd, somethinq out of the ordinary and unusual going on in 

all of the•. there were struqqles for leqitiaation and ~ro-

fessionalisa in some, itineracy and casual work in others, 
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and outriqht social deviance in still others. By marginal, 

I do aot aean barely existinq on ~he irinqes of society or 

soae •edge of a page" of occupatio•s• Eatber, tbe imfres-

s.i.on one qets is of a circle vith occupational communities 

near the outside of all •typical• occupations. Fro• this 

portrayal the occupations at tbe center would be those Mith-

out any unusual pre~sure or judqeaent. 7hose near tbe cut-

side would be the jazz ausicians. aurses. artists, fOultry 

processing workers, and so on--the occupational communities. 

7his siaplistic analogy is for a ~urpose. Yes, cccupa-

tional communities are unique and ~o a~pear tote associated 

with soae unusual conditions of e~isteuce. Eut are tbey re-

ally so unique and ••arqinal?• The answer. I suggest. is 

that they are not. 

Occupational coamunities are involsed 

qles of existence. 7his much is knovn. 

•ith aany struq-

Eut I believe that 

qiven the nuaber of different occupations included in thi~ 

study it is safe to say that all occupations are partici-

pants in the processes 0£ solidarity and control. All wcrk-

ers are concecned about their job ~ecuritv, and all of them, 

given opportunities try to exert influeDce over their work 

roles. My point is basic. the •arqinalitv which is a~pa-

rent in the occupations examined herein may be chaxacteris-
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tic of every occupation in society. there is no "aain 

stream" or core of occupations. Workers everywhere aLE sut-

ject to the same processes. 

Why is this stand taken? the basis for this is that 

vork under a system of capitalism can result in ncthing but 

a conqlomeratioo of occupations. 7here is no value iudge-

aent here. I use the tera ca~italism descriptively. In a 

capitalistic productive contezt there is no support struc-

ture for any mainstream grcup of ntypical occupations." All 

are marqinal or unusual in the sense that they are perisha-

ble by the fact of beinq toois of capitalism itself. When a 

particular product cease.s to be in deaand, the particular 

productive instruments are disassEabled and workers tecome 

£aced with »hat the steam traiu workers were faced with, and 

what nurses aay sooo confront. There is no neat ciicle of 

occupational communities surroundinq an average type. Every 

occupation in society must be seeD not as an occupaticnal 

comaunitr (that is not what I aa sayinq) but as a real 

stracture tryinq to hold its placs, if not advance it5elf 

under the rules of capitalism. And, on the inside cf all 

occupations, there are emerqent q~oup structures sutject to 

control and solidarity. 7he occupations considered in this 

studJ were all part of these processes. 7he i1plication is 

that they are not the only ones. And they are not the only 
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ones because of theic uncertain existence. An uncertain ex-

iste»ce is one of the facts of capitalism. If an occupation 

ceases to produce a product in sarllet demand, the occui:ation 

aay be replaced by oDe which will. 

Capitalism provides uncertain support for occupations. 

One must understand that when 

the backdrop of capitalisa is 

the ter• occupations is used, 

always there. In thi~ tack-

drop are the prece~ts under which an occupation has to ex-

ist. the primary rule is that aa occupation must ~Loduce 

something which is sarketable. 7hE second Lule is that what 

is produced must be put on the aarket as fast as possille. 

The third is that no occupation is sacred. the fa1iliar 

threat used often to keep aabitious ~ales clerks it line, 

that no one is irreplaceable, is an appropriate suAaatj idea 

to describe occupations. the study of occupational co~muni-

ties has shown that when workers beqin to serve their own 

ends. rather than siaple comaodity production, it mai te 

tiae to chanqe the occupation. SGmetiaes in changing occu-

pations or their structure, work groups mysteriously disap-

pear. Zn suaaary, the first thiaq ~e can learn about fxom 

the present study is that all occupations 1ust serwe some 

productive qoal of capitalisa; if there is some question 

about this, there is likely to be bard~hips put upon later. 
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The second qeBeralization allowed by this study is that 

occupations are a source of social solidarity. And if we 

recall Postulate VI •• fro• Chapter 7, we aiqht add that oc-

cupational solidarity is the priaary source of societal so-

lidarity. If ve were to look closely at any particular occu-

pation, this study says tbat ve Mould see iorkers 

iateractiaq and creating solidarity. If we shat~ened our 

wision ve aiqht discover different kinds of solidarity. It 

has been arqued here that solidarity can be dyna•ic ot stat-

ic, dependinq upon if a threat is present when workers con-

trol their ovn occupational commuDity, or whether vcrkers 

themselves present a threat to aa~aqeaent levels. l tbi~k 

it can be said that aost, if not all occupations cculd be 

looked at in this wery structural manner. 

7he final qeneralization is abo~t sclidatity. Ibis 

study has tried to ezaaine the notion of solidarity, not ty 

itself, but in conjunction Mith cootrcl forcEs. Just as so-

lidarity is a creation of interactinq worke£s, it does not 

have peraanencr. ie saM this in recent years with entire 

occapations becoainq obsolete. the solidarity, I ~ould ar-

gue, disappeared with thea. Just as occupational coamuni-

ties like the steaa railroad workers were destroyed by radi-

cal rationalization, so can occupations be eliminated. 1he 

occupation of nursing is currentiy anderqoing severe prot-
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lems which could destroy it, ox cause it to destLOJ itself. 

the perspectiYe in this study implies that solidarity of 

workers does Dot haYe neaRlY the destructive potential as 

control. Also, it could be addEd that the speed and im~act 

of ezternai control upon an occupalion vbich has dynamic so-

lidarity is in proportion to the threat the solidarity fre-

sents. 

The assessaent of the wort presented in this study is 

balance between poles of objective limitation and excitesent 

about the idea of occupational coamunity. 7hrougho~t this 

study I have tried to shoK the strenqths of occupational 

coamunity. I aa not iqnora~t to the fact that the concept 

has weaknesses. 7he first and foremost 11ea~ness is that oc-

cupational community is tremendously hard to define to any 

satisfactory deqree. 1here is such a variety of occupations 

in society, and such an equal va~iation in prestige levels 

that aany penetrating questions aay be asked of one idea 

which purports to allow coaFarisons. Possibly, ve could ov-

ercome this 11eakness by specifyinq the exact subset of occu-

pations ve may look at with tbe concept. 1he veatness atout 
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definition vas clearly seen in the case where elite FJ:Ofes-

sions were included in the same analysis of prostitutes and 

carnies and dockworkers. 7he concept can allow us tc 1ake 

some co•Farisions, but i think we need to be aware that oc-

cupational community aay have different meanings for wcrkeLs 

in different occupations. On this particular point I should 

•ention the •so vhat1" question. What does it mean to find 

an occupational community, and if one does, so vhat1 cccu-

pational coaaunity is not a qood concept to be used withcut 

theory. It siaply cannot say much on its own. 7his is why 

it can easily be asked what relewance to any important ques-

tion does this concept have. I ba,e tried to give this con-

cept a theoretical framewox& so that this weakness may te 

overcome. 

I do not believe that any co~cept can survive without 

some eapirica.l, quantitatiYe specification. And here we see 

another weakness of occupational coaaunity. 7he ~resent re-

search .has not tried to coi::rect this p.ro.tle•, except to po-

sition firmly the ideas of solidarit~ and contrcl and the 

causa1 factors around the concept. ihat is immediately 

needed are, to be specific, some_s~ales or at least sc5e way 

to measure the concept. 7he studies which were cited herein 

had this as a major weakness. !ost wexe not able to use any 

criteria by which to prove that an occupatioDal community 
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actually existed; nor were they able to address the question 

about the strength of occupational co••unity very ~ell. 

!his situation is in need of correction, to put it mildy. 

Possibly closely related to ~he above problem is that 

occupational comaunity seeas like a concept vhich is just 

too easy to use. Maybe this is because a researcher does not 

have to worry about the empicyaeot of defimitive pLoof of 

the existence of an occupational coamunity. Eut I susEect 

the •ease of use• coaes ftom the ~coaaunity• portion of the 

concept. It is •Y opinion that community is too cften used 

an a theory, albeit a vaque ODe, for whatever the Leseaccher 

wants to explain or to leave unesplained. this is unfortu-

nate. When one says that they have found a community, or an 

occupational community, nothing really has been explained, 

nor has anythinq of real interest necessarily been said4 

Concerning this study, one ,obvious limitation of this 

study is its data base. this research could have benefited 

froa a planned set of data. ls it vas secondary sources 

were used; and for the aost par\ these studies were not 

aiaed at qeneratiDq any broad theocetical fraaework. 

BelatedlJ, the aaterial anal,zed was priaarily atout 

occupational coamunities in the United StatEs. 7his ~re-

sents a problea in qeneralizinq to those in other cultural 
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contezts. Also, the majority of occupations studied were 

froa what could be called the lover end of the prestige sca-

le. This was not saaplinq bias, bu, due to the tact that the 

preponderance of studies of occu~a~ional co•aunities focused 

upon such occupations. ihile I think that the causes and 

theory are valuable as tools for cross~ultural studies, one 

aust be sensitive to the infrasti:uct.ure which a na ticnal 

culture, with its unique history, puts i.Dto solidarity and 

control. ls noted in the first chapter, the emotive sut-

stance and aodes of expression of solidarity may te ~ubject 

to variation. Aaerican vorkers are known for the Jacksonian 

•rugged individualism• in theit ou\looks, Mhereas British or 

Japanese workers aay be auch less so. 

l second liaitation is that this study has not tried to 

deal with the work and self theme vaich E. c. Eughes 

stressed. I think that such a research focus might best uti-

lize the case study approach but with the quiding idea that 

•selves• of vockers aay be dependent upon the intexaction of 

solidarity and contEol. 1hird, ~tis a limitation of this 

studJ that only occupational ccaaunitiEs we.re considered. 

this is probably the most Eestxictive fact. While tbE gen-

eralizatioas were possible and biqbly appxo~riate, I kno~ 

that they are only generalizations. I do not have a very 

broad empirical base from ~hich to speak. tioveve.r, the idea 
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that occapational comaunities not beinq fundamentally diffe-

rent fro• occupations in qeneral is a safe bet. 7be final 

proble• is that the theoretical constructions may te too 

siaple, especially relati~q to solidarity. If this bas hap-

pened it was not because the topic of solidarity was simfle. 

On the positiwe side is tbe intentio~ of this re~earch. 

the study intended to resurrect a~ overlooked concept, de-

monstrate its iaportance as an idea, and use it tc learn 

about vork. If this research has acco•plished any of these 

it is primarily due to the conce~t of occupational communi-

ty. the respect for this idea held by this studJ is tecause 

of the concept's manifest FUrpose: to show the relation~hip 

of workers to the structures in which tbey r,:articipate and 

give so much of thea.5elves. 

Another ezcitinq aspect of this study is that the con-

ceptual fraaevork Mhich ~as assEabled appears to have some 

ability to identify occupational coaaunities and pcssibly 

explain the vork pcocesses and struqqles coDtained therein. 

~n eiaaple may he1p illustrate this. CoDsider the occupa-

tional qcoup of aiqtant workers, seasoaally employed ty the 

qrovers• industry across the Onite.d States. 1hese vorkers 

aove demographically in strea•s all over the U.S. ihat can 

this theoretical fraaevork shov about tlem? lheJ might be 
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cateqori2ed as an itinerant non-professional occupational 

coamunity with static solidarity aAd ezternal control. l do 

not think they have often teen seen as havinq much solidari-

ty. The theory suggests that they do in fact have solidari-

ty, because it assumes that al.l work qroups are solidary 

systems. lurther1101:E, tbe solidarity of miqrant fruit pick-

ers is static and their occupational boundary is Externally 

controlled by the industry's paternalis• at the workplaces. 

They are also separated from otter q.coups externally .tecause 

0£ the stiqma of thei.c work (like the poultry processinq 

workers) and because no institution except a paternalistic 

one wants to claia them. lncther perspective on ezplanatory 

power is that we can look at occupations where there is, for 

ezaaple, paternalisa and stiqaa to see if an occupational 

coaaunity miqht exist. ie do not have to be only concerned 

with occupational groups already known as occupational com-

aunities. If ve find a particular cause present ve can re-

search the occupation to see ~hether there is potential for 

an occupational coaaunity to develop. then we can stud) its 

solidarity and contxol. In this se~se the theory dces try 

to quide research. 

The final idea which is both excitinq and relevant is 

solidarity. It is ay opinion that the topic of solidatitJ is 

eclipsed by aone in teras of importance to the stody of 
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wock. Admittedly, this study bas aade only rudimentary 

headway in the direction of further understanding it. Eow-

ever. the notion that there •av be various types of sclidar-

ity in work organizations is. l believe, a step forwacd in 

increasing our understandinq of society. 



Ap~endix A 

LISi Ol EBOECSI7IONS 

the following is a code whereby the pro~ositions can te 
correctly associated with the relevant occupation. 

ep ••••••••••••••• E.lite Professions 
n •••••••••••••••• Bucses 
sa ••••••••••••••• sobo Artists 
po ••••••••••••••• Police 
jz ••••••••••••••• ~azz Musicians 
1 •••••••••••••••• 1andmen 
pr ••••••••••••••• Printers 
atw •••••••••••••• !ill Iown iorkers 
pp ••••••••••••••• Poultry Froce~sors 
sw ••••••••••••••• steel iorkers 
dw ••••••••••••••• Dockworters 
ldf •••••••••••••• Lonq Distance lishermen 
lua •••••••••••••• Luabernen 
cca •••••••••••••• const~uction iorkers 

a~d Coal ~iners 
sr~ •••••••••••••• Steam Failroad Workers 
car •••••••••••••• carnival Workers 
pro •••••••••••••• irostitutes 
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7he qreater an occupation is able to ~ress for 
political leqitiaation and thus clai• a legal aan-
date to do its work. the greater the tendency tor 
the developaent of an occupational community. 

The higher the class standinq and thus political 
connections of an occupation, the greater the ten-
dency to for• powerful formal occupational associ-
ations which can solidify the occuiational commu-
nity and work to preserve autonomy and separation 
of the occupation. 

The qreater an occupation is able to establish a 
formal association which is aimed at leqitisating 
the occupation by arquing for its indispensatility 
to society. the qreater the tendency for the occu-
pation to be founded on an occupational community. 

7he more intensive the socialization into the oc-
cupational role, the greater the tendency of re-
cruits to fora an occupational community because 
the shared experiences engender aEchanical soli-
darity. 

the more individuals in an occupation see their 
woxk as a te~minal status, the aore likely they 
vill be to for• an occupational coamunity based on 
mechanical solidarity and the qreater the desi~e 
to close off this status to other qroups. 
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7be more total role socialization is achieved by 
an occupation. the qreater the tendency Lor mem-
bers to fora an occupational coasunity where they 
can be separated from others and where their work 
a~d leisure can easily overlap. 

7he less direct control an occupation has over oc-
cupational aembers who have social power and can 
cause. through aistaxes. public condeanation and 
questions of leqitiaacy. the qreater an occupation 
will rely on •total• role socialization where me•-
bers are expected to interact with one another and 
thus keep outsiders at a distance and in a posi-
tion where they cannot challenqe t~e occupation. 

the qreater an occupational qroup believes its 
work should be a vocation. the qreater the tenden-
cy for it to fora an occupatioaal coaaunity which 
can drive for institutionalization of the work. 

Under conditions of struqqle for work control and 
autonomy. the qreater the internal conflict in the 
subordinate occupational co•aWlity. the greater 
the tendency for the occupational community to di-
sintegrate. 

7he greater an occupational comaunity strive~ for 
a professional model for itself in a bureaucracy 
it does not own nor have co~trol ower. the greater 
the tendency for the disinteqration of the occupa-
tional community because of the sewere limits this 
relationship places on professionaJisa. 
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Under conditions of struqqle for autono~y and con-
trol of vork. the less poli~cal influence an oc-
cupational co•aunity has, the less likely it is tc 
survive. 

the qreater an occupational community strives for 
professionalism within a tureaucracy, the greater 
the discontentaent and deaozaiization of its mea-
bers because a bureaucracy by definition cannot 
incorporate and requ1ate a piofessional group ac-
couQtable to itself. 

When professionalism is blocked by a bureaucracJ 
and a powerful superordinate qroup, and when there 
are DO alternatiYe workplaces, tbe qreater the 
likelihood an occupational coamunity will turn to 
unionis• to halt its losses. 

The less existinq instituticns there are to ~ro-
tect and support a aaster occupational status, the 
greater the tendency for those vho have such a 
status to construct an institution, in the form of 
an occapational coamunity, w~icb can qive institu-
tional leqitimation and support to thE identity cf 
ae•ters. 

Given that aB occupational qroup is hiqhly commit-
ted to its product and the aeans of producing it, 
and that the group is not likely to diversify and 
aake ~ev products with aarket appeal, the greater 
the difficulty this q1ou; ha3 in sarketing its 
product. the greater the tendency for members tc 
fora an occupational coamunity Mhich can oversee 
the aarket and set up outlets for selling its prc-
ducts. 
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the qreatEr the deqree of stiqaa and its percep-
tion by occupational aeabers, the qreatEr tbe ten-
dencr to align themselwes iith other aemters ot 
the occupation so that stig•a aiqht be aanaqed. 

in an occupation where the£e is a biqb degree of 
sociallJ conseguential discretioa Mith no clear 
guidelines for case disposition, there is a ten-
dency for tbe developaent of a very closed occupa-
tional coamunity where secrecy can be guarded. 

Where there is a lack of bureaucratic centre! over 
a potentially pover~ul rank-a~d-file of an occu~a-
tion, there is the tendency for manaqeaent to sake 
through rhetoric or vhatever aeans availatle an 
occupational coaaunitv Mhicb will insulate the oc-
cupation frca criticisa. 

ihen there is a lack of bureaucratic controls over 
a potentially powerful ramk-aad-file, the£e is a 
tenaency for aanageaent to aate an occupational 
coaaunity Mhich can qive scae assaxance that tbe 
upper level bureaucratic qoals will be eabraced tJ 
all. 

The qreater an occupational qroup•s need for isc-
lation in order to Mork effectively, the greater 
its tendency to f01:a strong boundaries around it-
self. 

the greater an occupational qroup•s lator product 
is sub1ect to criticism ftoa outsiders, the great-
er the tendency to fer• an occupational community 
to protect the integrity of the product. 
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7he qreater an occupational q~oup•s self-reliance, 
the qreater the tendency to fora networks of scli-
darity upon internally qenerated and aaintained 
institutions. 

The qreater the clieatele•s poMer over an occupa-
tion, the qreater the tendency for members to term 
an occupational coaaanity which can requlate and 
define the necessary distance aeabers aust have 
troa clients and the least coaproaisinq aethod cf 
doinq business Mith tbea. 

!he hiqher an occupational QLoup perceives its 
stat~s to be, aad the qreater it feels its Joss of 
status Mould be by inteEaction vitb other occupa-
tions. tae greater the tendency to fer• an occupa-
tional coaaunity which can p,otect status froa the 
risk of external contaaination. 

7he less poaer an occupational qroup has in the 
application of technoloqJ, the less its ability to 
sur•ive technoloqical cha~qe. 

26atv 

27atv 

The qreater the need to aake a vork qxoup de~en-
dent upoa industry, the qreater the use of pater-
nalisa •hich, in turn, vill c~eate an occu~atioEal 
coaaunity for workers with low skill and educa-
tional lewels. 

tbe aore paterAalistic controls are applied and 
the qreater workers beccae dependent on a single 
ind~stry, the aore an eiaborate and lasti~g tase 
eaecqes which can qive rise to extensive coamuni-
cation and ultiaately vertex unrest. 
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Given the eiistence of networks for off the jot 
interaction, the greater a work Qioup•s lack of 
experience with labor and tiae i~tensiwe factory 
work, the qreater the likelihood tbat they will 
pursue the opportunities for interaction with one 
another in order to better i~teqrate the alien 
vor.k routine. 

7be qreater the stiqma of a ~roup of vor.kers, the 
stronger the boundaries placed around tbea by out-
siders who fear loss of status in the event of in-
teraction with this group. 

7he greater an occupation's work oxqanization de-
pends upon the work qroup as a pLiaary labor 
structure, the greatei: the tendency for the fci:.aa-
tion of off-job qroups vbich have tbe work group 
and workplace as their Qriqins. 

The greater a work qroap•s contrcl over the divi-
sion of labor, the stronqer and more distinct tbe 
off-1ob group toundaries will be due to trust, se-
crecy, and lovalty members must have to assure 
continued control. 

The greater the task autcaation ~ithout eiplicit 
reqard to preserving the work qxoup; the greater 
the work qxoup is underained, the aor€ the 1ort 
based institutions are subiect to fraqmentation, 
and the greater the dissatisfaction of the wor&-
ers. 
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the qceater work is casual, the greater the ten-
dency for •orkers to form an occupational communi-
ty because of the necessity for constant com~uni-
cation and because there is ~ittle time for them 
to establish relationships iith other groups. 

!he greater tbe lack of stratified hierarchy among 
a lov status occupation the qreater the tendency 
for the foraation of a hoaoqeueous, undifferenti-
ated occupational coaaunity. 

the greater the ethnic coapositio~ of a lator 
force, the greater the tendency for foraation of 
an occupational coaaunity ~hicb relies primarily 
on boundaries established tbrouqb ethnic and .kin-
ship occupational recroitaemt~ 

the greater a qroup•s qecqraphical isolation and 
dependence on an industry, tte qceater the tenden-
cy to deYelop a biqh degree of occupatioDal soli-
darity and social isolaticn fro• outsiders. 

37ldf 

38.lu• 

the greater the isolation of the workplace and the 
qreat~r the demands placed upon the interpersonal 
relationships because ot ~he aeed to integrate re-
curring stressful work eiperiences, the greater 
the teadency for an occupational coamunity to de-
velop amonq workers vho actuallJ share similar 
vork situations. 

the qreater the isolation of a dominant industry 
in an area where there is a surplus of de~alued 
labor, the qreater the likelihood of the develoF-
aent of an occupational community; because patec-
nalistic controls can be directly a~plied without 
much resistance due to the ~o•ec of an industry to 
threaten it. 
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39cca 
~he greater the iaportation oi.. labor in an occui:a-
tion, the greater the tendency for the development 
of an occupational coamunitJ. This is caused ty 
itinerancy and industry do1ioation which makes 
Morters highly dependent upon each othe~. 

40cca 
the greater the tecbnclogical organi2ation of work 
in an occupation relies on wort q~oup autonomy 
aiaed at achieving safety and qroup cohesiveness, 
the greater the tendency for workers to form an 
occupational community based on co•mitment to thE 
group. the group is seen as a collective to which 
indiwiduals aust be subservient. 

41cca 

42slv 

43slv 

114pro 

The greater aa occupation re~ies upon friendship 
and kinship in the recruitment of workers, the 
greater the tendency for the develoimeut of an oc-
cupatioAal coaaunity whose solidarity and boundar-
ies are •built in• and fellow the fcraal lines of 
family and friendship. 

the greater the loss of lio..ck q.i:oup autonoay 
through radical rationalization i~ an occupation, 
the greater tbe deterioration of the occupational 
coaaunity because large nuabers of vcrkers aLe 
displaced rapidly: or they have little in coamon 
upon Mhich to resurrect the old interaction pat-
terns. 

lhe qreater a work qEou~ appears to threaten man-
ageaent•s control of tbe wort process (and usually 
for a qroup to threaten seriously it has to have a 
stronq support basis in the fora cf a~ cccuFation-
al coaaunity). the qreater •a~aqeaent will utilize 
rationalization to underaine the work qroup•s pow-
er thus destroying the occupational comaunity. 
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the greater an occupation is subiect to the weight 
of criminal law, the qreater the tendency for mem-
bers to form an occupational community which can 
serve as an inforaation center for avoiding con-
tact with the authoritiEs. 

7he qreater an occupation depends on mobility, the 
greater its isolation and the qreater the tendency 
for aembers to develop au occupational comaunity 
based upon experiences at the temporary vork~laces 
and on the road. 
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CAUSES OE OCCOPA'IIONlL CCMftUN.I1IlS: A 'IHEO.B.ETICAL S'IUI:Y 

Cf OCCU2A7.IORAL SOLIDABI7I IH CONTEMPOBABI SOCIE1Y 

l:;y 

Kenneth E. Eertins 

(ABS71iACT) 

7he present research 

which utilized the concept 

was a theory building endeavor 

of occapational coamuity. 'Ibis 

study had a dual focus, causes of occupational co~munities 

and occupational sclidarity. 1he causes of occupaticnal 

comaunities (work gi:oups vhich have distimct vort aLd lei-

sure overlap. occupationally based refErence gi:oups, and 

stronq sense of separaticn fi:011 out.sidei:s) were spEcitied 

through an eiamination of sociological literature on eigh-

teen occupations. 1he most .notable findinq from this was 

that causes of occupational co111uoities vei:e such that ve 

can expect these woi:t structures to emerge vell into tbe fu-

ture. 7he second aim was to generate theory atout cccupa-

tional solidacity. Causal factoms vere integrated into a 

constructive typology which tbeorized that solidarity and 

contro1 were major social facts in occupational communities. 

Solidarity vas seen servinq to biad workers to one ancthex, 

while control secui:ed vorke.i:s into vork i:oles. Conti:ol 



cou1d be internal or e.xternal to the occupational co.1111tunity, 

depeDdinq upon vhetber or not the workers in the com1unity 

had pover and autonomy to regulate their wcrl and enfcrce 

boundaries. Solidaritr vas theorized to be either dynamic 

or static. Dynamic solidarity was seen as dialectically re-

lated to control forces, that is, sometimes conflicting with 

control, or at least in a state of •anzietv." Static scli-

daritv, the opposite of dynamic, was a type coterminous •ith 

control forces and did not offer any resistance. 1te aain 

conclusion vas that the dynaa.ic-static solidarity, intermal-

ezternal control theory •ay be a~piicable to all occu~ations 

within a capitalist Econoaic structure. 
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